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turns down WWRA 
By Sean Dalton ' 
Heritage Media. ' 

Residents of Sylvan 
Township will either have 
to make their own arrange
ments for dealing with 
recyclables or take other 
measures such as private 
incineration after a recent 
vote by the township board. 

The board voted 3 to 
1 last week to stop par- " 
tfcipating in the Western 
Washtenaw Recycling 
Authority, which is cur
rently in the process of 
transitioningtoa single-
stream process for manag
ing collected recyclables. ' 

The three votes included 
township clerk LuAnn 
Koch, who has been the 

township's representative 
for the recycling authority. 
She said at the meeting that 
she didn't want residents 
to have to shoulder the bur
den of an additional special 
assessment in light of legal 
troubles that will require 
township residents to pay 
off over $10 million in 
liabilities stemming from 
the Water and sewer system 
debacle over the next 20 
years; 

WWRA Chairman Frank 
Hammer continued to , 
defend his organization 
against what he consid
ers mischaracterizations 
and falsehoods, such as 
the statement thatcontin-
ued recycling-authority 
participation is a "new or!, 

additional" burden on the 
residents of-the township. 

"I hedrd somebody say , 
that it was going to go up to 
$90 per household... I heard 
another comment that the 
county commissioners 
want to dissolve the WWRA 
and send,all of the product 
to Ann Arbor," Hammer 
said. 

In actuality, the new sys
tem, which will cost over13. 
million itself with an addi
tional $1-7 million equip
ment cost> will be paid for 
by a tiered membership 
system, in which authority ; 
members can remain asso
ciate members or investing 
members, , 

Sylvan residents paid $26 
per household this year for 

the service and that rate 
would remain intact in 
2012, according to Hammer. •• 
The only tradeoff is that 
associate members do not 
have representation on the 
WWRA board. Those com
munities who maintain an 
investing member status 
and enjoy representation 
on the board will pay a little 
over $30 per household with 
a build in operating fee. 

Supervisor Robert Lange 
attempted to talk reason 
to Jiis peers on the board, . 
stating that "$26 (per house
hold each year) won't break 
the bank," but his argu
ment thatihe cost of "keep
ing the township green" '. 
was relatively low for what 
the township was getting 

didn't sway the rest of the 
board absent Scott Cooper. 

"The board voted 3 to* 
1 to withdraw, and I have 
to honor their decision," 
Lange said Tuesday when 
asked for further comment. 
, With Sylvan out the 
. WWRA membership-
will consist of the city 
of Chelsea and the town
ships of Bridgewater, 
Dexter, Lima, Lyndon and 
Manchester. 

• Hammer said that he is 
projecting that tr\e single 
stream system will be oper
ating by August of next 
year. 

The only potential stunv 
bling block could come 
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swap roles for 
By Crystal Hayduk 
Special Writer 

Unlike many, area school 
districts, no teachers are 
being laid off in Chelsea for 
the upcoming school year. 
However, administrators 
Nick Angel and Pat Little 
will be overseeing different 
students this fall. 

According to ..*-.•' 
Superintendent David 
Killips, the need to reduce 
administrative costs while 
still meeting district needs 
precipitated the change, 
Pat Little has moved from 
his position of principal 
atBeach Middle School 
to assistant principal at 
Chelsea High School, while 
Nick Angel has moved 
from his assistant principal 
position at the high school 
to principal at the middle 
school 

• Killips said that Little has 
previous experienqeat the 
high school level as a teach
er, coach and assistant prin
cipal. He has even served as 
head football coach in his 
past, which Will help with 
the restructuring of the 
athletic: director position 
that is taking place following 
Wayne Welton's retirement. 
Now that Little has experi
ence at the middle school, he 
will better understand the 
transition facing students as. 
they enter ninth grade. 

r. "With the high school • 
being'down'one adminis
trator, this will provide a 
strong team," Killips said, 

Little said thathe will y 

have many duties at the high 
school this fall, but three 
major aspects of his job will 
be coordination of student 
services, discipline for stu
dents in ninth through 11th 

grades, and assisting with 
coordination of testing. 

"I am supportive of the 
strategic decision to realign 
school leaders," Little said. 
"Schools are rarely effective 
if thefare not responsive , 
to the needs of the students 
and district." 

Killips explained that 
Angel had middle school 
experience prior to coming 
to Chelsea, and has been 
a "quality middle school 
and high school educator." 
Knowledge of the high 
school will give Angel 
"tremendous Insight" as 
he leads the middle school 
students in^preparationfor .; 
high school. 

"One of the toughest parts 
of being at Beach Middle 
School is for the principal to 
work in isolation, without 
the support of other assis
tant principals," Killips said, 
"I believe this will oe a real. 
strength of Nick's." 

Angel said he felt proud 
and honored to.serve as the . 
middle school principal 
after spending three years 

-as an assistant principal at 
Chelsea High School. 

"This has been my desire 
since I was hired on here in 
Chelsea, and my first two 
weeks in my new position 
have reaffirmed that this 
was the right move for me," 
Angel said. 

The district will save ' 
about $140,000 in upcoming 
school year through sharing 
the transportation supervi
sor role with Manchester 
following the retirement 
of Chris Frayer and Mike 
Kapolka's shared duties 
as assistant principal and 
athletic dilfector following 
the retirement of Wayne 
Weiton. " -

Photo by Sean Dalton 
Griehanth and Manona/an enjoyed the Chelsea Teddy Bear Company's factory 
tour recently. 

Company will honor WoHd Midlife Fund 
with mosaic during^0^^:Stght8ffe$&vdl 
By Sean Daltoji . 
Heritage Media 

The Chelsea'Feddy Bear 
Company will look to .,> 
break another Guinness 
World Record on July 30 
with a mosaic display of 
the World WUdlife Fund's 
Panda bear logo made ~~ 
entirely from stuffed ani
m a t e . ' •;'•':••': • 
, The company will cre
atethe parking lot-sized 
display with the help 
of kids from all over -
southeast Michigan to 
commemorate the wildlife 
organization's 50th anni
versary. 
• I n the past; the teddy 
bear company cre
ated a record-breaking 
American Flag display 
with red, white and blue 
bears in July 2006 as well 

as a large peace symbol 
for its anniversary in July 
2008, .:-.*• __ 

These achievements, 
invaddition to being fun 
pubUcevents/alsoDuild . 
new chapters in the story 
of the teddy bear tfiat 
employees like Maggie' 
Fulton give several times 
each week to eager visi
tors who come from far 
and wide for a sneak peak 
into Chelsea's Teddy Bear' 
Company fectory.' 

The term''teddy bear" 
comes from the story of 
President Teddy Roosevelt 
staying his weapon 
on a hunting trip in 
Mississippi. The president 
was on the hunting trip v 

while in the state to settle 
a border dispute between 
Mississippi and Louisiana 
in 1902. His hosts brought 

out a helpless baby bear 
and chained it to a tree 
so Roosevelt would have 
something to shoot, since 
the hunting party was 
unable to find true game. 

^Teddy" refused to 
shoot the poor creature 
because he was a true 
sportsman: effectively 
"drawing the line," both .*. 
with regard to the dispute 
and as a human being, 
which caught the atten
tion of cartoonist Clifford 
Berryman.. 

Berrybman penciled 
"Drawing the Line in 
Mississippi/'which 
depicted Roosevelt walk
ing away from a cute baby 
bear being dragged on a 
chain by a scoundrel. 

Once published, the -
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SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT 
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Sales Department Opens Daily At 
7:30am For Your Convenience! 

86K513T3731 
900 W. Michigan Ave. • SALINE 

These Deals Are For 
EVERYONE! 
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TREE REMOVAL 
"T^W*^ 

iSlump Summer StonmtfBcomingr 
Call About Removal 
Of Hazardous And 

Dead Trees 
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More than 70 one-room funded project spon-* 
sored by Chelsea schbolhouse alumni 

gathered at the District Library and 
Bollinger term for a tra-. Chelsea Senior Center. 

>ditional end-of-year pot- Pictured are several 
luck picnic recently. •, seniors who previously 
The annual event, host- documented memories 
ed by Paul and Chris, is of attendjng localpne 
a spin-off of a Chelsea '' room schoolhouies. 
Community Foundation- The group plans to 

meet again oh Sept: 15. 
-Interested participants 
are invited to call <•.:.. 
Chelsea Senior Center 
at 475-9242 for addi
tional information/ taBMW ipnmrwn urmi HIUMMB 

WWRA 
FR0MPAQE1-A 

from the county commis
sioner's office, due to the 
financial straits that Ann 
Arbor's solid waste and 
recycling operations are in 
currently . • • \ 

"There's a feeling there 
that we should be cooperat
ing and bringing out stuff to 

"Ann Arbor... they basically 
want us to save Ann Arbor," „„ l v r > O U I S i c a 
Hammer Said, "Theproblem ity next month 

is that they way overesti
mated what they could bring 
in while we estimated on a 
very conservative level." 

- WWRA projected 20 per
cent increases to collection 
•over the next three years, 
while Ann Arbor's projec
tions hit 50 percent ~ 10 per
cent more than the average 
projected national over the 
same period, according to 
Hammer. 

The commissioners will 
vote on the bonds for the 
WWRA single stream facik 

Hometown Security 
Your Farm Bureau Insurance 
agent is dedicated to protecting 
your family, your home and-, 
your community. We're your 
hometown headquarters for 
"affordable insurance ̂ nd family 
security. Call Today. 

Rick Eder 

1250 S. Main Street 
Chelsea -

7344754576 
www.RickEdefAgeney.com 

mm FARM BVBEAV 
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MICHIGAN'S IHSUflAMCP COMPANY 
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SPECIALS 
TEE TIMES REQUIRED 

• ,, MONDAY r - rvt 

^bur^rASevertW. 

WEDNESDAY 
. Until 1:30pm. 

Seniors Only' - Must Take Cart 
9 Holes-$10-18 Holes-$15 

.:* THURSDAY :'Pf 
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FRIDAY 
All Day - With Cart 

18 Holes $19, 9 Holes-$13 

^ ^ S Golf CiutrK 
6363 Burton Rd., Adrian, Ml 

517-265-3944 
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CHELSEA AREA CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

www.chet8eamlehambar.Qrg 
Let us help you grow you business 

Join the CHELSEA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Call today 734 475-1145 

SOUNDS AN0 SIGHTS ON THURSDAY NIGHTS 
CONTINUES TONIGHT 6:30 TO 8:30PM 

Accep t i ng 2011 M e m b e r s h i p s 
enroll by calling A7ir \ MS 

or visit our wchsilc al 
www chels(;amichaml)crOKI 

A new. membership level for individuals 
. .to support local businesses 

Call 475-1145 to find out more Information about 
Chelsea Business Boosters „ 

A special thanka to our renewing members: 
Bulldog Computer Repair r 

Chelsea Vision Care 
Chelsea Wellness Center 

Common Grill , 
• . Side Street Garage 

Silver Maples of Chelsea 
Springer Agency, Inc. 

St. Louis Center 
•CUpfi^tLM4Cbuli| 'FVwwl 
• KiapCfikJIa] •SttmDtJMttWHk 

<0«ice: (734)426 0846 • Fa<: (734) 426 8377}H F o r Coll *734) 475-1145 

Ride the WAVE. 
FREE! All Day Friday July I S " 

Celebrating 35 Years 
of Service ••-."• 

V (734)475-9494 
to reserve a ride 

www.ridethewavebus.org 
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MARIPAT DONOVAN 
with Marc Silvia 

See Sister's 
BAND JHfflVSHOWl 

Sister is now offering up her hilarious I f ssont on the 
Sacraments of Marr iage ana1 Last Rites, including her 

own wacky version of The NevWyweo1 Game/ 

Classroom participation is a must, so bring along yourl 
sweetie arid your sense of humor fof some qualify time with 

Sister/ the Mstiest new couples counselor in town! 

m mi 

Our Dexter Bus iness Sponsors and %^, 
^ Y Con t r ibu to rs ^¾ 

Our Membersh ip 
A Commun i t y Wide Host of Volunteers 

And YOU for a t tend ing our event. 
We are grate fu l . 

__„„___„__ _., , mmmmmmmm 
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you meet at the marijuana dispensary 
By James David Dickson^ • 
Heritage Media .••'..• 

. . ' • • r 

People's Choice 
Alternative Medicine, sort 
of blends in with the rest of 
South Main Street. A ^sec
ond stumble from Michigan 
Stadium, off of West Keech 
atlOMS.MainStreetvthe 
space is better identified to 
drivers and passersby for 
the white "Chiropractor 
1054 Parking" sign outside 
than for what happens -
inside. 

.That's exactly what co-
owner Harry Cayce wants, 

-which is why, despite the 
fact that People's Choice 
serves dozens of custom
ers a day, you won't smell , 
even a whiff of marijuana 
coming from the building, 
won't see a bong loaded on 

'the front porch on your way 
to Michigan football games 
this fall or a smoke-themed 
"alternative tailgate" in its 
driveway •' " % 

Alternative medicine, in 
this case, is medical mari
juana and its derivatives. 

For the last 14 months, 
People's Choice has been 
serving Ann Arbor's 
medical marijuana patients. 
Iftembership hi People's 
Choice has eclipsed 2,500 
patients. 

Cayce^said that busi
nesses like People's Choice 
operate in a grey area of 
the medical marijuana 
law — the law Michigan's 
voters passed in 2008 never 
explained how legally-
recognized patients were 
to find pot — and operate 
under the assumption they -, 

-can serve any duly regis
tered medical marijuana e 
patient. 

At the door, customers 
present their medical mari
juana cards and state identi
fication: 

And, as has become stan
dard practice in Ann Arbor, 
People's Choice also allows 

^patients whose checks have 
been cashed by the state's 
medical marijuana program 
21 days prior. The state has 
a six-month backlog on : 

issuing medicalmariijuana 
cards. ' -; 

Chelsea Henry; 
The^budlender" 
. God Bud, 734. Scherezade. 
PurpleKush. Sugar Bush.' 

With a supply that chang
es daily, it can be tough for 
a patient to keep up with 
what's good. But Chelsea N 
Henry, the selfdescribed 

"budtender" of People's 
Choice, customers often find 
that a good match is a short 
conversation away. 

m a 90-mmute period, 
Henry served six custom
ers, including one caregiver 
who was resupplying for her 
and her husband's patients. 
Henry makes it her busi
ness to know what ails each 
customer and what each ' 
customer responds to. If a 
customer buys a bag, tries it, 
comes back and says "men," 
she'll take back the remain
der for either a cashrefund 
or an exchange. / 

Henry started nine 
months ago. She's not smok
ing right now, for her own 
reasons, but continues to 
serve a broad customer 
base—the ex-cop and war 
veteran, the 22-year-old 
former grappler who blew 
ourhis knee before he could 
get a college scholarship, 
the pregnant caregiver Who 
can't smoke herself but has 
patients to serve, the philoso
phy professor who believes 
jhe federal prohibition on 
marijuana is a ploy to prop 
up the cancer-care industry 

Henry listens to all of 
them carefully When it's 
a regular stopping in, she 
becomes the pot equivalent 
of the bartender who knows 
your favorite and has it 
ready before your back hits 
the chair. 

Roger: The ex-cop 
The ex-cop wasn't having 

much luck tracking down-
thepot. 

• •- Roger* was among the . 
58 percent of voting-age 
Michiganders wh(f voted yes 
on medical marijuana in 
November 2008. 

But he was still resorting 
to calling up his daughter's 
boyfriend and sheepishly 
steering the conversation 

SMS ikSV . ' ' - i v i.mJ'^i. »-

Chelsea Henry is the serf-described "budtender" of People's Choice Alternative 
Medicine, a medical marijuana dispensary. 

toward marijuana when the 
beau simply suggested that 
Roger, a Vietnam veteran 
and former officer with the 
Detroit and Inkster police 
forces, get legal and^et his 
medical marijuana card. 

Roger took the advice. 
Roger asked that The Ann 

Arbor Journal not print his 
last name because marijua
na is still illegal at the fed- ' 

.era!level, That prohibition 
means that the decisions 

• of Ann Arbor's voters in 
2004 and Michigan's voters 
in 2008 to allow for medical 
marijuana would provide no 
recourse if a US. president, 
now or in the future, direct
ed the Justice Department to 
ramp up the war on pot. 

Roger, who suffered a 
gunshot wound as a police 
officer and suffers from 
chronic pain, said he prefers 
marijuana to the Vicodin 
and Oxycontin doctors have 
prescribed him in the past; 
it's more fun andoffers less 
risk of addiction. He prefers 
smoking a joint to drinking 
alcohol and voted for the 

.right to make that choice. . 1 "It's pretty hard to abuse 
marijuana," Roger said. 

Michigan's medical 
marijuana law has taken . 
the trade off the streets and 
into storefronts like People's' 
Choice, and brought people 
like Roger'hvfrom thecold. 
Arid from the doctors office. 

"'••' There is no official tally . 

on how many awkward 
conversations the law has 
prevented. 

/IBary Dettling, It's 
alternative healing 

If there is one person 
who might have little to 
fear if the law kicks in the 
doors at People's Choice, it 
is massage therapist Mary 
Dettling., 

Dettling has been with 
People's Choice for about, 
three months. She came 
on at a time the dispensary 
was looking to expand its ' 
offerings beyond pot^nd 
its derivatives, which at 
People's Choice include 
pizza and ice cream. 

"At first, they wanted 
to contract with the Relax 
Station," where Dettling also 
works, sherecalled, "but I 
stepped up and said I'd like 
to.doit" 

Dettling's massages are 
free to members for the 
first five minutes, then a 
dollar a minute afterward, 
Dettling,.of Manchester, 
offers Swedish massage, but 
isn't doingfull-body yet and 
everyone keeps their clothes 
oninheroffice. -

Dettling also suffers 
from fibromyalgia and is a 
medical marijuana patient? 
Budtender Henry usually 
steers customers toward ' 
their taste in" marijuana, but 

some people, like Dettling, 
are always on the lookout for 
something hew. . 

Co-owner Harry 
Cayce: k tough 
balancing act 

To operate a marijuana 
dispensary in Michigan is 
to operate in a constant grey 
area. 

- Actually, it might not be 
. that grey Attorney General 
Bill Schutte has published , 
an opinion that dispensaries 
are illegal in Michigan. 
Taken together, those facts 
mean that the plug could be 
pulled on«the entire People's 
Choice operation tomorrow. 
Or the next day Or a year * 
from now. Even so, Cayce _ 

. feels his duty to patients out
weighs the risk, 

Said Cayce, "Every day we 
open our doors is anact of 
civil disobedience." 

•.". But with upward of 
2,500 members to serve, 
patients suffering from all . 
manner of health condi

tions, from chronic pain to 
Crohn's disease to cancer, 
Cayce, who works with 
growers an#caregivers to 
keep his shelves stocked, 
said he needs to operate as 
if People's Choice will be . 
around another 50 years. 

• Staff Wfiter James David 
Dickson can be reached at 
JDickson@Heritage.com. • 

s on VVarped tour 
By Tanya Wildt' . -.- ; 
Heritage Media «-

I embers of the 
band The Way/ 
West started 
playing together 
last September 

and began playing shows 
three months ago. , 
*•••• Little did they know, 
it would only take those 
three months for them to 
win the opportunity of a 

, lifetime, t h e six-person 
hardcore punk band out of 
Manchester'was notified 
recently that they had been 
selected as one of four-
local artists to perform a 
30-minute set at Warped 
•Tour in Detroit July 8 at 
Comerica Park. 

"We're going to try to 
capitalize and make a 
name for ourselves," Evan 
Bortmas^ who playspianb, 
syhthesizer-and doespro-
gramming, said priorto< ~ 
the'performance./ v ' ':••• 

The journey to the 

Warped Tour, a festival 
which highlights music 
and extreme sports, began 
with a contest on the Battle 
of the Bands website^ 
where listeners placed . 
votes for their favorite 
bands. The top 100 vote-
getters werelhen looked 
at and selected for shows 
in each city The Way West 
submitted four songs from 
theirEP. * ' 

"We finished 12th out 
of about 400 bands in 
Michigan," Bortmas said. •'-• 

At about 6 p.m. June 
27, Travis Ockerman, the 
band's vocalist, got the 
phbne call they were wait
ing for. They were selected -
to play at the. July 8 show 

-in Detroit..'-": "••...'',;. •'•' 
. %ob^ycouldbelieve 
it;" Bortmas said. 

'>• - The band also includes, 
members Gary Tobias, 
Dylan WoOlsey and 
Matt Burdette; all from 
Manchester, and Mike Cole' 
Of Garden City. 

They performed a half-
hour setarid debuted a new 
song. They also sold mer
chandise for the first time. 

"TheTansmadeitamaz- , 
ing," Tobias said. 

Bortmas said the band 
was looking forward to 
theupossibility of getting 
noticed by sponsors and 
record companies at the . 
event. 

"Hopefully, we can get 
some good publicity from 
that," he said before the 
.performance. 

Another excitingaspect 
of the experience was hav
ing the opportunity to meet 
famous musicians. . 

"Wegettetallftoother 
bands we've been growing 
up listening to/' Bortmas 
said. ;•;-•." 
-: The band's 30*minute 
showcase isn't the end of 
the competition for them., 
They, along with the three. 
other local bands selected 

, to perform, will compete 
against each other fora- -

The Way West, a hardcore punk band from Manchester, 
performed Friday at Warped Tour at Comerica Parte hi 
Detroit They were one of four local bands chosen to 
psi fdjtn at pie show. > ; 

slot to compete for the 
grand prize, a three-sorig. 
EP with multi-platinum 
producer Matt Squire and 
worldwide distribution 
through Tunecdre, $15,000 
Guitar Center Shopping, ' 
spree and a $5,000 Electro-

Voice PA system. 
• Tanya.WHdt is the copy , 
editor for The Manchester 
Enterprise and special sec
tions coordinator for . - / .H 
Heritage Media/ She can be 
"reached at 429-7380 or ; • • 
twildt@h'6ritagexom. 

. As part Ofa study to test 
• a suite df advanced vehicle* 
: safety technologies, 40. : t 
teenage drivers from south
east Michigan will drive a 
fleet of specially-equipped 
veKicles for 14 weeks begin-
nine this summer. ,. 

The University of 
Michigan Transportation 
Research^nstitute will . 
conduct the study, which 
is jointly sponsored by the ' 
Insurance Institute for. -
Highway Safety and Honda 
R&D Americas. + 

During the 18-month 
research project, 12 spe

cially equipped passenger 
cars will be-Used, 

The cars are equipped 
with integrated crash-
warning systems that alert 
drivers when they are at 
risk of colliding with vehi
cles in front of them, collid
ing witltadjacent vehicles 
when changing lanes of 
merging) traveling too fast 
for an upcoming curve or 
inadvertently drifting from 
their lanes. .'•••• ' 

Theadvancedsafety, \ 
technologies were recently 
tested on passenger cars . 
ajid commercial trucksdur-

^ * * * * -Sw "k-<^ hS^HS k ^ •y^'\ t t>^4fys^w'i'*^*-

ing the five-year Integrated 
Vehicle Based Safety • 
System program, Con
ducted byiJMTRI as part 
of a cooperative agreement 
with the U.S. Department 

• of Transportationjand • 
industry partners. 

The program involved 
. 108 drivers ranging in age 
from 20 to 70. FMfJfingsfrom 
the study show that the 
integrated safety system., 
was widely accepted by 
drivers and prevented sev
eral crashes. 

The current study 
expandsupon the previous 

to examine the potential 
safety benefits for the highV 
est risk drivers, teen*. 

If effective, the tech- , 
rtologles could improve 
the safety of t * n drivers* 
according to UMTRI associ
ate research scientist Jim 
Sayer, who leads the study 

"Teens are still learn- , 
ing to dr|ve well after they 

. begin driving without adult 
supervision, Sayer said itf 
a news release. 

"By testing the effectsof 
the crash-Warning system 

*on teen driving behavion. 
we hope to discover wheth

er these, types of systems' ! 

are of ihe greatest potential' 
safety benefit for novice-.:.-. 
drivers: Furthermore, it • 
may be the case that crash-
warning systems serve as : 
good, and less judgmental, 
training tools for novice 
drivers." 

The hew UMTRI • '-
research project will com- J 

pare the safety benefits ' 
afforded teert drivers with 
those of adult drivers of 
the same vehicles, and it : 
will augment UMTRI's 
already rich naturalistic* 
driving database. 

\ <!' - • ... / < 
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"™ <f^8 BUILDING ORDERED 

NEW ARRIVALS NOW INCLUDED 
Truckloads of NEW Furniture & Mattresses 
have arrived weeks earlier than expected. 
Due to the construction schedule and 
deadlines AL t these NEW items MUST BE 
SOLD because we have no place to put 
them, Make An Offer on ANY item in. ALL 
reasonable offers Accepted On The Spot. 

m&9BM4mwitw*i*s#tamim0mi 
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BOOK 
REVIEW 

TANYA 
WILDT 

ALL 
DEALERS 

WELCOME 

ON ANY FURNITURE ITEM OR MATTRESS SET I N THE STORE 

^ 0 ¾ ¾ FRIDAY»SATlJRIIAY»SUNDAY«MONDAY 
T U S A W S 1M5 to feCON 1W5UIU&O0PH NOOtftoSiQON 1fc15 to MOW 

As>mkiKAv,\\CcieRE2VK)DEUNG 
. to become an even larger 

dealer. Due to an advanced 
schedule, the contractor i s . 
requiring us to EVACUATE 
T j i E BUILDING to make 
room for the workers. In order 
to make room, management 
has instructed us, to sell MOST 
of uor furniture ASAP, iCome 
in and M A K E AN OFFER on 
any item in the store. 
All reasonable offers will be 
accepted On The Spot! 
m 
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Ad<$Pr&f lU THE SPOT 
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At the end of the fourth 
book in Ann Brashares' 
"Sisterhood of the Traveling 
Pants" series, the magical 
pair of jeans that bond four 
teenage lifelong friends 
together is lost. ^ 

Although the pants are 
nowhere to be found, the \ 
girls come together and end 
a chapter of their friendship 
andlives together. 

Brashares continues the 
series with "Sisterhood 
Everlasting," released June 

. 1 4 . . ' ••. 

, taking place l(Tyears; 
after the fourth book ends, * 
readers catch up with \ 
Carmen, Lena, Tibby and 
Bridget as they are about to 
celebrate their30th birth
days." 

The women have 
remained friends, but with 
each of them living in dif
ferent locations around the 
world, the relationships have 
altered. The new dynamic 
between the frielids was one 
of the aspects I struggled 
with most, 

Brashares stumbles a 
little trying" to transition 
the characters from girls to : • 
women, putting them in the 
middle of diche struggles 
that remove some of the 
magic from the previous 
books, i . 

This may be Brashares' * 
way of showing the altera-

. tion from teen to adult—a 
little more serious, a little 

less magic—but the somber 
mood tfi^tsurrounds most 
of this book caused me to 
feel less connected with the 
characters, v ;« : 

Maybe this was me trying 
to fight the harsh and con
fusing world the women find 
themselves in and wishing 
for the more youthful writ
ing style Brashares show
cased in the previous books, 
which seems to have turned 
solemn. Brashares takes 
the women through several 
twists and turns readers 
can see coming a mile away 
as they each try to address 
the latest curveball life has 
thrown at them individually 
and as friends. 

Brashares'-previous 
works in the series aren't , 
known for their shocking 
plot twists, but I was disap-
pointed by how obyious 
some of the events were. . 
The strain-she places on the 
women's friendship, which 

has proven time and again 
to be strong, is frustrating 
when the characters so , 
easily pull away from each 
other in difficult times. 

The readers of the series 
know there's a strong emo
tional connection between 
the women and when they 
pull apart, you carit under-
stand how they haven't 
figured out how much they 
need each other.' 
•?• At the end of the book, I 

finally got what Icrave from 
the "Sisterhood" hovels 
—an ending that makes you 
feel like there's still hope in 
the world for individual hap
piness and true friendship. 

The positive feelings that 
grab you at the end make the 
reader forgive Brashares for 
her previous mistakes. .:, 

Tanya Wildt is a copy editor 
and special sections coordi
nator for Heritage Media. She 
can be reached at 429-7380 . 
or twildt@heritage.com. 
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Letters to the Edijor 
Letters may be sent v 

to Michelle Rogers at 
mrogers@heritage.com or ; 
mailed to Letters, 1,06 W. 
Michigan Ave., Saline, Mi 
48176.-, EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
It is bur policy to run all local 
letters to the editor that deal 
with local issues and are not 
personal attacks; 

GUEST COLUMN: By Mark Ouimet 

"Shared sacrifice" has 
become a common phrase 
heard at the state Capitol . 
this year, and it's certainly 
true as lawmakers continue 
their work to reform state, 
government. •••"••' 

To me, shared sacrifice . 
means throwing away the' 
old Ways of the past and 
making sure everyone 
shares in the massive effort 
to improve our state. And 
that includes state lawmak
ers. 

I was proud to vote in 
favor of legislation last 
month that ends the lavish 
perk of lifetime retirement 
health care for legislators. 
Believe it or not, lawmak
ers qualified for this benefit 
after serving only six years 
in office. The policy is a 
relic of the past and needed 
to be abolished. No one in 
the private sector would 
receive such a perk, and 
Michigan lawmakers cer
tainly shouldn't receive it, 

either ^ 
House Bill 4087 elimi-

nates"retirement health ^ 
care for legislators who 
took office on or after Jan. 
1,2007, which includes me.' 

State government must 
get more efficient and start 
facing reality at every level. 
From my first day in office 
in'January, I have worked 
hard to get Michigan's 
spending under control and 
put this state back on solid 
financial jground. 

The legislation also 
brings legislator compen- -

jsation in line with that 
of private employees. As 
other public employees 
such as teachers continue 
to make sacrifices, it Would 
be outrageous to accept 
extravagant lifetime perks 
at taxpayer expense. 

HB 4087 is currently iha 
Senate committee for con
sideration. ,<• 

Another example of 
lawmakers sharing in the 

^ 
in 

cause 
too much confusion 

n a k h ^ and, of couree, 14 leaving most of the 
ooetof theswttditolocaltoailcommlsJlonB,. 
Berausetfaajming torn Washington and 

saCrifice*involves health \ 
care benefits that we cur
rently receive. Senate Bill 
7 caps the amount that 
public employers can pay 
toward the annual health 
benefits of their employees, 
including state lawmakers. 
Public employers havethe 
option of switching to an 
"80/20" plan with a major
ity vote of their governing 
board. Under this scenario, 
employers could not pay 
more than 80 percent of 

, total annuaRiealth benefit 
cost's. 

Municipal governments 
can opt out of the plan with 
a two-thirds vote. The plan 
does not apply to current 
employees until new collec
tive bargaining agreements 
are reached or current 
agreementsiire renewed or 
extended. V 

SB 7 cuts costs for both 
state and local government, 
thereby saving taxpayer 
dollars. 

Although municipal 
governments can opt out of 
this legislation, lawmakers 
cannot. We are leading by 
example by cutting our own) 
retiree health insurance,. 
and we are asking state 
employees; including law
makers to help pay for their 
current health care. 

The House has approved 
SB 7, and it is currently 
back in the Senate for * 
review, > 

The many reforms the 
Michigan Legislature 
already has approved would 
ring hollow if we conve
niently left state lawmakers 
out of the equation. Shared 
sacrifice is the dniy way 
we can truly work together 
for a better future for 
Michigan. 

Mark OuirrieUs the state 
representative for the 52nd 
District. He can be reached i 

toll free at 1-855-627:5062 
or markouimeteihouse. ^ 
mi.gov. •-• . . . " . ' 

9 been approved there'sntfmuch we 
levelBut we certainly canquestion can do at the local 

the wisdom of ti# ^ . _ 
wiflbechangedtoflashingye^ 
literally nightaoldav 

VVKhafia8hmsmleft-tura8ignal,in()tcdstsare 
allowed to wmplete their turns duriiigbreaks in on« 
ing traffic which has a green light whilethe left-turn 

The flashing red then turns to green to albw an unin-
t e m i p t ^ left turn aiid then bewmesyeflow before turn
ing to a solMredto stop motorists while traffic in the 

a flashing yellow arrow signal, the cycle is reversed 
aregiv ivenagreen arrow 

tocomptetetheirturnunin 
cycle, The light then bliito yellow while 
fie is given agreen light, still allowingmcrtoriststur^ 
left to make their turn during breaks in oncoming traf
fic* 

ItmenstopeWJiikingand turns redfortte 

go throug^its own cycle. 
Theconfusi(mthatthi8changewiUcau8edriv^ 

With flashing reds, drivers 
eventually get to complete th< 
flashingyellow.driversknow they'll 

: ; J 
'* 

" J 

*". 1 

— 1 i-i 
' • • • ' . ' • • ' • ~ 
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wey can complete their turn during the cycleor on the 
neirtone. Most drivers probably should play it safe and . 
wait butthere are always afew impatient drivers. 

y, one of thereasons for requiring the change 
«dy moUcatedyeUowflashingllghts were 

saferthanredOhi^y?Thatsoimds.likeaqueetion' 

scliange is to have conformity 
on our roads thjxmghouf the c o i m t r ^ 
necessary? Conformity is nice, but it doesn't have to be 

And the expense is notminimal Officials tell us the 
: signal is 15 to 20 years and it 

can costup to $125,000 to replaceai 

this change really /and worth the«fibrt orislt 
just something thata Washington bureaucrat is doing to 
justify h J a s d w 

We s u s p ^ the latter, but there'snotmuch that we can 
do about It ^ • •. •!•.'• 

So, w e u r g e d r t v e n t o ^ ^ 
ing this change-over period Play it safe Waitthrough 
another red light instead of shahcinga leftturnona 

—Courtesy ofThe Oakland Press 

Gov 
Rick 
Snyder 
has not 
com

pleted his task 
of reinventing 
Michigan, but 
he certainly 
has surprised 
some folks in 
Lansing on 
how Well this 
noncareer pol
itician arid 
business guy 
has done so 
far.?: , ; >.-

There were 
a host of post-
. election fears wheMe.was 
elected in November, " 

He was an unknown 
quantityo'n what he would 
do arid how he would do i t 
He refused to be drawn into 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

TIM 
SKUBICK 

a traditional battle 
with his campaign 
opponent. 

Democrat Virg 
Bernero wanted to 
take off the gloves,, 
but Snyder refused 
to get in the ring. 
fr WheriSnyder 
was elected, the 
players in Lansing 
were anxious, and "•; 
for good reason. 
'; First he was • 
from Ami Arbor,, 
which is noted for 
its tinge; of arro
gance, "'., 

Fear Nov 1: The,-:•, 
new governor will 

haul all his buddies from M 
and "show" everyone a.thihg 
or twbabbuthow to really 
govern.- ,.'•,.'• 

That didn't happen, 
instead he assembled a 

Your Voice: Letters to the Editor 
Ouimet, Snyder 
Med to start . ^ 
listening to voters 

After reading your recent 
stories about Michigan's . 
unemployment rate and 
taxes going up, and at the .4 
same time the population . 
and median income going 
down, I'd like to ask state 
Rep. Mark Ouimet; Where 
are all the jobs this new" 
business tax break was sup

posed to create? 
As a retired auto worker 

of 35 years and a veteran, 1 
know a thing or two about 
personal sacrifice. But I 
am still waiting for^Gov. • 
Kick Snyder arid Ouimet to 
start requiring rich CEOs 
to share, in the sacrifice, 
instead of stickingseriiors, 
students and working fami
lies with the bill for a $2 bil-
lion tax break for wealthy 
corporations. .> '. " 

I am willing to sacrifice 
•\ • • • • 

boffo gang of Lansing insid
ers who knew how to play 
thegame. -

Fear No. 2: Despite thai 
some wondered if he Would 
lfeteritothem. '. ;• 

Hedid '. 
On the pension tax, they 

told him itmightbeagood 
idea, but politically, he could 
not scrounge up the votes to 
actually do i t 

Hetold them, -This is the 
right thing to do and we will 
getitdone." 

And he did. 
Fear No. 3: He didn'tknow 

iowtoplay "the game." 
True, he was not a politi

cal animal. Former Govs. 
James Blanchard and John 

. Engler spent hours upon 
hours sifting the ins and 
outs of eVery mbv& You 
get the feeling that the new 
governor is more interested 

if it will mean more jobs, 
but raising taxes on seniors 
like me by over $330 mi l - ' 
lion, taxing health insur-
ahce.claims on people and 
cutting education for my 
grandchildren io give big 
business a huge tax break 
with rio guarantee of a 
single job is the wrong way 
to get our econoiny back on ' 
track. ^ 

It's time for leaders 
like Ouimet to start going 
to bat for working-and 

in reading white papers and 
- playing with balance sheets, 

Insiders wondered if he 
would coinpromise. "•. 

But he has. He's not a 
horse trader by nature, but. 
those around him are and he 

. seems comfortable with that 
effort. And, it has paid off. 

Fear No; 4: He was too 
optimistic He was going to 
miss the forest for trie trees. 

i It's one thing to be upbeat, 
but one can be so relentless
ly positive that reality can 
be missed. Snyder claims 
It's not a problem. However, 
it would actually help His . 
credibility, if from timeto 
time he conceded that some
thing might be in trouble. 
Otherwise, you run the risk 
of looking naive. > 
' J^bftAonthatpbintis 
the idea or a new bridge to 
Canada. 

middle-class families, and 
actually do something to 
create more jobs, because if 
doesn't he could be out of 
one come next year. , 

Rafael Castillo 
Scio Township 

Government isn t 
shoring In sacrifices 

Where does the line 
get drawn When it comes 
to Michigan education 

After shocking this" 
town and the legislative 
Republicans by endorsing 
the bridge between Detroit 
and Windsor (which was 
a top priority for House ; 
Democrats)>he refused to 
acknowledge that the darn 
plan lacks votes. 

It still does. And he still 
refuses to say so publicly 

Pear No. 5: He would not 
be accessible to the media 
because he ran a campaign 
that gave the media fits; 

Sure, he granted inter-
views, but infive-to 10-min-
ute chunks and he rarely 
madenews. Thafs great for 
a candidate, not so much for 
the storyJiungry media. u-

But that turned but to be 
noproblem. 

Hedoesnotrunaway 
from the,scrums that follow 
all of his public events. He 

reform? 
, First, out lawmakers, cut 
millions of dollars from 
my district's funding, and 
now they are attempting to 
pass legislation allowing 
tenured teachers to'get laid-
off to simply "save a dime," 
which, in the grand scheme 
of things, may be compa
rable to what they're saving* 

The mere fact that my leg
islator, Rep, Mark Ouimet, 
Helped cut funding to higher 
education by upwardof • 

remains a tough interview/ 
because he does not Want to 
say anything bad about any-
4x^(s/)meming that corre
spondents thrive upon). 

One senses that the public. 
lovesthat 

Fear No. 6: He talked . 
bipartisanship, but hasn't 
really delivered. 

The budget and pension 
tax passed sans Democratic 
votes. But hepromises that' 
he still wants bipartisan- ' 
ship and has hosted one 
lunch afteranother with 
Democratic lawmakers 
tolay.thegroundworkfor -• 
fuM«cooperation. 

Atthis early read, Snyder 
looks like he has made the 
transition from running a 
business to running the gov
ernment 

Andhe's shockedatohof 
folks m so doing. 

•i*t 

$200 million shows that he 
is not representing his con-
stituent$r 

The bottom line is that 
schools already took a -
major hit to make up for an 
86 percent coraorate tax cut 
and cannot afford another 
one.: 

. This is not the shared sac
rifice our governor spoke . 
on. This is a one-way ticket 
to Wall Street. ; 

Mason Warling 
Ann Arbor 

</ 

mailto:mrogers@heritage.com
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term "Teddy's .Bear" 
became a national slo> '.. 
gan popularized during . 
Roosevelt's subsequent 
election campaign, and 
over time Teddy's Bear 

fbecame teddy bear. 
father and son, . 

Manoharah and Grishanth, 
came from Novi to hear .*-
the teddy bear's story and • 
to see how Chelsea makes 
their own customizable 
bears. ' * 

"I've wanted to come 
here for some time and, 
show my son how they are 
making these," Manoharan 
said. "I spotted a brochure 
for this at a robotics com
petition, and told my son 
about it. He wanted to come 
badly." 

Grishanth said he has r" 
a newfound respect for , 
Roosevelt jnow that he 

. has heard the story of 
the man's extraordinary . 
humanity: J . ? 

"My favorite part of the 
teddy bear history was ^ -
when Teddy Roosevelt-
didn't shoot thatbear.lv 
think it's cool." 

Richard and Margarete 
SteifTs Germanised com
pany coincidentally began 
working on a toy bear in 
1902. They ih'troduced their 
first bear in March 1903 
at the Leipzig'Toy Fair. 
Following critical acclaim 
and demand for the toy, 
the Skiff's produced 3,000 
bearsrfpr an American toy 
buyer. 

? From that point, Richard 
came to America to secure 
capital funds'for his 
company because World 
War I had devastated the 
German economy: He 
became one of several.. 
players in a burgeoning 
marketplace for teddy 
bears^America, includ
ing Gund Manufacturing 
Corporation which still 

makes bears to this day. 
Tour-takers got to see 

the step-by-step process of 
making and customizing 
a bear in the bear factory 
facility in Chelsea. 

Mike and Terry 
Bogedaim drove a great 
distance from elsewhere in 
the state to see that process 
inaction. 

"My wife makes her own. 
teddy bears, so we decided 
to step in and see how they 
do it," Mike said. "She 
doesn't make patterns like 
they do, she just makes the 
pieces." 

The factory tours of the 
40,000 square-foot ware- '*• 
house and production facil

ity are conducted at 400 N. 
Main St. every Saturday at 
11a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
with special group tours 
available by appointment. 
The factory is opened for 
business Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 
p.m. • 

"I've made hundreds of 
bears, so I know exactly 
what (Fulton) is talking 
about when she describes 
the process, because I go 
through everything like 
jointing and stuff/ Terry 
said. "It's a pretty cool 
process. I wishIhad that 

large pressurized stuffing 
machine that they use." 

The Bogedaim's said that 
they're glad that Chelsea 
is thriving as a town and 
full of interesting places 
to visit like the teddy bear 

Brenda Braig brought 
her nieces Jenna and 
Sydney from Bowling 
Green, Ohio for their.sec-
"ondtourf l 

"Jenna's been once, and 
she's been dying to come 
with her youngerfsister, , 
Sydney" = .• • 

The girls posed in front 
of the large lifelike bear in 
the factorar's storefront, but 

' their loyalties were divided 
between that bear and . 
"Goliath," an absolutely ^ 
huge genuine teddy bear 
stored in the factory that. 
weighs 900 pounds. 

The girls were excited 
about bears in general and 
what the factory is doing 
with them, including the 
mosaic attempt later this 
month. 

"We're confident that 
we'll set a new world record 
again this year," company 
President Bob Turner said 
"Since we hold the current 
record, we know what we 
have to beat. It's a great 
event for kids since they get 

to bring a teddy bear and 
help break the Guinness 
World Record. It also brings 
some attention to the great 
cause and all the wonder
ful things that the World 
Wildlife Fund dos and has 
done for .50 years." 

The public is welcome 
to participate in the world 
record attempt by bringing 
a teddy bear to the event to 
Include in the giant mosaic., 
Participants can buy a \ 
teddy bear at the«vent '• 
from the company's factory 
outlet store. Those who do 
participate will get a copy 
of the official Guinness 
World Record certificate 
alter the record, is officially 
recognized, along with a 
picture from the event, 

For more information 
on the tours arid the July 
30 record-breaking event, ••• 
contact Chelsea Teddy Bear 
Company at 734433-6499. 

Sean Dalton is a staff 
writer for Heritage 
Media and can be • 
reached at 734429-7380 
or sdaltonfa heritage.com 

www.chelseastandard.com 
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Family Vacation 
Bible School 

"Life in Bible fimes" 
... Tuesday, August 2 • 

6:00-8:30pm: . • 
(Pinner'6;.00-6:30t)m) 

P Thursday, August 4 
,„.- 6:00-8:.*p'm ' , ' • Y, 

••^rBib.le Times" dinner 6:00-(S:3ppraJ ? 

Songs - Crafts -S to r i e s 

Faith Lutheran Church 
9S75.\.Tt'rritprialRd. 

His'ivc-: nf'.UCNK'i/J'iiKknt'v Kit-! 

Register by July 26: 

£ 734.426.4302 

r, 

* 

A 

I 

RAZOR 
•METALS 

Going on Now! 
• • #WM.0DELS OVEiSi30;Sf * * * 

1*10°° FREE GAS! i 
J Bring in this ad with your scrap and \ 
J we'll p,ay you $10.00 fbr your gas! ' 
I One Coupon ptr *wk, |w cwtwatf MWn. 20Mbs.' of terap I 

Call 734-424-0371 
8830 Jackson Rd. • Dexter 

JUi>( ,L, 

MALIBU 
MSRP 

LEASE 99 Best In 
Class! 

33MPG 

ettlege classes,with parent and 
highschoot counselor approval. 

year cottege programs. 

Fat) classes include 
COM 101 Fundamentals of 

Speaking 
ENGr111 Composition I ; 
I # G 22$ Composition II 
ENG 270 Creative Writing I 
ENG 271 Creative Writing ;.•:.:• V 
MTH 067 Foundations of Mathematics Ht dates and times of classes go to 
WITH 097 Foundations of Algebra w w w . w c « ^ ^ 
WITH 160 Basic Statistics > • • • • • > -
WITH 169 intermediate Algebra 
PSY 200 Child Psychology 734-97^3543 Avmw.wccfiet.edu 

2200 N..Parker Road 
Dexter, 734^424-0388 

Registration begins: 
, , July 13 for current and readmitted 

students 
July 20 for new students 

: '^§|W^hWtow Cbmmunity College 

2011CRUZELS 
MiRpM .7,455' 

LEASE FOR $179 MO. 
3 9 MONTHS,! 0 , 0 0 0 MILES PER YEAR. 

Best In 
Class'! 

42MPG 

sGM Employee Pricings 
•> \. for Everyone */'/• 

Chevrolet Si lverado 1500 s 
IN-STOCK f 

• •NOW UNTIL THE END OF JULY** I1 

••$• .. u l - — .4^-

/^u^^^6mm 2 0 ^ 1 ( ^ 1 ¾ IfeMilvenadQ? 

^3&550& 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY...THE PlACETOSHOP ISpf| : ^ 

-r CHELSEA^1 

CHEVROLET B U M 
YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED CHEVY,, UMTIL YOUlSHOHCHELSEAIi 

YOUR HONtST ANDDEPEWOABLEiDEAL'ERMB^i 

X734) 4 7 5 - 8 6 6 3 ?^gf^m^l^ 

niinM^if *i i rrwii>*TiirrtfTnnvr.iiiii- n rrmnr-rr-^uwMw^vatt^fciMMAMMBMM 

www.dexterfamilydentists.com 

Join U$ EorlDexteilD^z^M 

Visit ouriboothfand[reqister;io win a 
. . . . ; . . . , .. , 1 . , . . , . ^ ( . , . - . . - ^ . , , . , . » . . K ^ . . ASKI 

AS % 

8^1¾¾^ 

valued a t ^gg jg ) , 

Why Choose Us? 

Dexter Family Dentistry treats each patient with fairness and 
respect. Or. Kolb and Dr. Fluent and tHeir team guarantee 
to be respectful of your time, money, and dental concerns, 
Dr. Kolb also teaches part time at the University of Michigan 
dental s c h ^ I . ^ 
of cumulative dfental experience 8miiifl/be«aitteh« 
as weil as pro-active community 
involvement, we can ensure that our 

jamily dentistry practice is the right 
"choice for yQu.' ' 

, fnak«s my teeth-look 
pretty. , 

•' *R.C. 
mu 

Frer0 Prove-i- f t^^ai 
' * ' Tee&h Wftiter«ir>g 
" New Patients & Limited , 

Time Only 

; .••."• $r>e &tA0®m .fli$fO¥ts;\, 
.-• '•'•:'.-':' M o y t f i ^ U ' ^ " d $ •-;• '•. ••"'.-' 

f o r Ail Dexter Athletes , 

New Patients Welcome 
8 0 3 1 Main St., Suite 30^. Dexter 

Located in the Monument Park. Building 

r* uYfetit P a t e n t Hoisrs 

8:00am - 5:00pm 

7:00am - 1:00pm 

9:00am-4:00|nri 
1 •• ' • .-• - . i ' > • - .'• r<«<i/.*\>: ••'• '• i 

10:30am - 7;30pfti 
- ' "..;.••'.'' f<:'^y,' • , •:. 

8:00am - 2:00pm 

j. 

' . ' . • ' • ' ' • • • • ' • . • • . - . • • ' : M . v- ' • . ' • • • • . ; 

http://www.h0rtlfl90.com
http://thatbear.lv
http://heritage.com
http://www.chelseastandard.com
http://www.wc�%5e%5e
http://Avmw.wccfiet.edu
http://www.dexterfamilydentists.com
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By? Amanda U e maker who played Quidditch 

1 * 

r 
* * 

4 

fbr Journal Register Newspapers, instructor Madam Hooch. , 
- *4i . . >. C"iite>a^0rstino«tewasahlt; 

^ f S r ? ! ^ « ^ *̂' Wa«a»aKer4emandedinore 
AUthetnrmoU, death/ ? apaey to return, (fepiie the/ 

^tructioj^and ,fe$*tertehewaBonlyina ; 
^ ¾ ¾ 1 ^ -1 ̂  ^ ,hj^<ulofjscenes,Shehasn6t 
. All the magic, nlena*. been seen in any of the sub« 

f /jhjpj&altyai«Uove, S ^ & S T 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ¾ 6 ¾ ^ o3»i^yt«dynotaWeca8t 
, ; im^hsnthefinalHarry , .^feAlollowing^he 

ncaj^t^iiniginethat,/ raSKSffiSSS^ 
tteretffflbenojnarenew , , i^Jf f^W/Wiw 
Bam hotter/ , jttio»je^h^sf0it^ourdiffer-

eaid Sheila Dombrowski, a entdirectors, the final fouf, 
^idshtof Clinton Township pictures were helmed by the 
Who considers herself a Harry steady hand of David Vates ~' 
Potter fanatic/1 mean, this is giving theni a consistent feel-
reaUy it. All the books are fln- ingfor the big lead up to the 
lsh«4 Now allthe movies w 0 , epic battle berwe^Barry 
be finished, there's nothing pother and m l ength nem* 

The^HarryPcrtter v J R j ! 
movie/The Sorcerer's, , . *i think that's 

In 0001-introducing a mo af ^lookinafor-
fl^fecedBrttishyoungeters J J S t o K l f f ' 
,astheft™Jhise*s<*nter»ie^ 32L2* 
heroes» Harry OtonieJ Rad- J S ^ ? 8 ' * , 
cIiffe),Ron(RupertGrint)and 2 ^ 5 « 
UermldnsOEmma,Watson). J ^ y ? ? ? -

Atthetimethemoviecame jrhatfinalbat-. 
tf toebig screen, the youngs && Hogwarts „ 
sttt^rangedmagebetweenlO is going to be 

#^tpnWthea>ftad, epieawiter" ''*p»t^^ 
remotely this big, ', ^Sonfcny 

Now, a ftdl decade and ' • people die. I Just 
another seven movies later; know I'll be cryr 
the three heroes are million- iug/'sbecontln-
aires many times over and u e ( j , , 
persnnial tabloid fodder for -¾¾ going to 
playtogiconicfigures,Harry beafcaztoiv' 

yaderWWoBagsins,. ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ 
; âWnk̂ yarybnefeiows 1 ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ 0 ¾ 
jwho]HarryjR(*t«ri8̂ 8aid̂  9^Afl&1m*fr 

/* c;ti 

% ^ / * 
• # & $ & 

A cauldron 
of trivia -swa: 

)1>-V-

' * *«Sf 

pj)<to«wne8y of wamer 8rps» 
Ralph Flennes as Lord 
Voktemort tn Warner Broa, 
Pictures' fantasyathfentag 
"Hany Potter aw the IMwtlay 
Hallows "Part 2* a Warner •';;, 

^ " " A jjpfr *"»^.. 

Jfejtty M o r t e n resident of w»pastJ 

noon; ^ 1 ' • 

ypu^p^J#sdence,fictip» j ^rmgojngto^thereat; 
and fanta8y/you know who midnight/said'Tammy Wi-
Harry Potter is, I think every-. naker, a resident of Clinton ' 
flWfwntstofcnow how Harry Tow^s^^talr^dytookal' 
*wttt?* _, ^ personal day-j«Bd my 1)08¾i„. 
Wfemaiiyinoyiefian- • knows why. This Is akea, 

Ijjiseshaveprovenproatable; holiday forme. J 
i^ni»tordoftheRtogs,',4411ie «orl«uess«ouoouldsav 

museitmanagedtoholdohito ^ S T t ^ i ^ 
Seiitiretyofitsprinciple Deathly Hallows. Part^^wia 
4sast4espite&e.fi&thattae fr&*^toWb$>mm, 
iaos!ieswer«n»tflamedatthe/ .^soj»e^i i^beginning«i -
iSametime. 12.-01 am-fTiday morning. -

<nje»werenotabtoidsto-\ The»ovieisralBdPG'l8for 
ries about stars holding out. some sequences of intense ac-
formore money, with the no- tfon violence andfrightening 
table exceptionofZoe Wana-

y 
ll'J i»P'i *i*$rmjrm 

hotter films leave behind some 

*M^jt 

ft--'" *< S{ f 

Harry Potter fans wUi: 
unite all around the 
world on July 15 as 

the final installment of the 
boy wonder series premiers 
in theaters. At The Henry 
Ford Museum in Dearborn, 
however, a different type of 
celebration will take place, 

In a Quidditch tourna
ment between Oakland Uni
versity, Michigan State Uni
versity and Eastern Michi
gan University, teams ofj * 
seven players will compete 
in front of an audience ,of 

Ptaye«battte«or|»M*atthe20iQQi^ 
N e w ^SiSfi'^fflgjf1 a fkrttona* gaine cfeated by«itfw 

iansandmuseumspectators. 1 ^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 
onlhegrassoutsideoffte . *v>™>wr*mmm. 
1MAX Theatre. 

-Hany Potter and the Soreeref 6 Stone" ; : 
(2001)^ • - • : • * . • , >$$ 

• In the credits, Richard Bremmer, the jfc. .< 
^ vocal and faciai source fcr the computer- ,4f:--

' ̂  generated lore voWemort. is listed as "He :jl.-'\ 
¾̂ Who Must Mot Be Named.* '• - . ^ { / 
WM Verne Tcyer. who plays Griphook (the | ! ^ 
^second goblin in Grir^ot's Bank) for this |;f-

v^pfllm,.wasbominSturgjs. Ml. '• -I'/ 
' I J ' B t r» Hogvyarts motto. "Draco ctormiens ,¾ 

'RKJfXiuamtrtillandus"nTea,ns "never tickle . ?;[.-
*^; a sleeping dragon." ; | j . 

| | >«any Potter and the Chamiw 
tf Secret*" (2002) 
• | | In creating the scene where Harry and '%, 

I f? Ron crash Into trie Whomping Willow. 14 . ifjte 
p ( Fbrd'Anglias were destroyed. To make the -|;-
||.' illusion ofthe floating set of needles (knit- ,;j| ; ' 

ting irtThe Burrow) look real, a crew 
member convinced his mother to allow 
them to film.her for several hours as she 

%&' did her own knitting. , 

m 

% 

w, 

«-. 

t , , ^ , . president of The Muggle, noon, we'll havSdwls from 
''We'reexcitedtoplayat , QuidditchLeagueofoa"to- theAhn^boflie^Nature 

TheHenryJFordbecauseifS' steadofflying,^re,rere- an^$d¾en¢e,c¢nter.,• 
agreatexpenence/ said -." quired to run with a broom - ^gathss /whlcoarei^ 
Usa(k>pf»la,a|uniorat , , between our legs and one , tbwaMMeveryon&rt 
OaklandUniversityandVice hand has to hold the handle ^ p ^ a r o « n d i i o s « d 4 
presidentof TlieMuggle r atail times. Also, the Snitch, pm i S^wi^^nia i cheS , 
Quidditch LeagUeofOU. which appears in the books t^tean^wilino^clu^ 
''Wehavetfceopportunityto ajdm<wiesasagoIdiIying;' a i i i h g ^ ^ 
enhancethemovieexpe-. ;:vbail,isanactualiyperson" /noofcr///-./: | 
riencefordevotedfansjust : dressed in gold that is el-,:, / ^ V ^ t ^ h ^ t h e c U h l c | 
like us." lowed to run anywheretm I wlttd^ise^osefi^dow^ f 

Muggles, also known as campus." ?^^:toQujddUtchV •'."•"! 
non-magical humans, trans-. Setup by Mark Smith, • yoHteanlold^ 
formed the game of Quid- manager of guest services at ^h^erunpj lng around 
ditch, played by Potter and The Henry Ford Museum, w i m b ^ 
friends in the book series, the event Is only a fragment / legs will hopefully do fr i 
into a sport in 2005. instead 'ofanentire Harry Potter- iWe'reex] ' ' ^ 
of flying around yw)m^$^^ 
stick,playershavetoa4hO» n«QKlobby(awliei 
to a different set of rules, .fSjeai^jwiU be decorated r>*m%mimM 

pjayersflylngonbrooms. / tl]ii«gsri«saioVw^havea Ja |py^; t^n i i i s eMW 
shoc^gmagicalballs , ^doutmidn^t showing bec^nforfreef^ ,; 
through hoops with an ulti- thatsoldoutinafewdays.:;; due to a Target-sponsored f 
mate goal of catching the ( wellhaveamagicianenter- Family Free day. ; 

snitch but the game has been tabbing everyone that night The Henry Ford Museum 
adjusted fer Muggiest said We'Ual&ohaveaSortmgHat isat20900OakwoodBlvd.in 
Usa Coppola, a junior at gameandcoloringeventsfor Dearborn, www.thehenry-
QaMajr^University and vice kids. On Saturday around ford.org. 

"Hairy Potter and the Prteoner 
g} of Ajhaben" (2004) 
1¾' • Ian McKeilen was offered the role of 

/ M : Dumbledore but declined. Having ap/ 
/ & peared as Gandarf in "The Lord, of the 

Rings." he said: "I had enough trouble liv
ing up to one legend. Two would be too 
much to hope for." 

:¾ • 

-Harry Potter and the Oottet 
ofRreM(2005) • 
• Imagine getting a Christmas card from 
Harry Potter? While filming the,underwater 
scene, Daniel Radcliffe/ other members of 
the oast and the underwater crew posed 
for a picture. Radcliffe sent it out later as a 

& Christmas card with antlers and Rudolph 
S noses Photoshopped on everyone's faces, 

I. 

'0m 

*ltany Potter and the Order 
of the Phoenix" (2007) 
f | Actress Cvanna Lynch made the radish 
' earrings she wears as Luna Lovegood. . ,>V( 

I Hungry for Pbuefuffs? In the breakfast ' f& 

•fry-

m 
1 

|«oene at the Great Hall, you'll seethe 
|V names CheeriOwls and PlxiePuffs, with 

ootor schemes as in the boxes of Cheerios 

8;: 
1 

and Sugar Puffs. 
' • Among the stars in Potterverse is the /• 
Scottish Deemound named Cleod. who • ?|i 

m 

11 IK mi 11 1 II> 1 in 11 1 i y 

.^ -
//Mnandatoe 
r̂ ournal Register 
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scenes was scrapped on the home, it's also gratifying to rolhcking good time of spi 
editing room floor-or bear Dumbledore call the ning^and tossing gnomes 
neverevehfUmedatall. Dursleysontheabominable that leaves both Harry—! 

^ Mkenthusiastekhow^ x J ^ 1 8 ^ ^ 8 ? ? 1 ? ? way they've Seated Harry, andtfie reader ̂ - gigglinj 
1 3 2 ? * S / ' ^ ^ i i from Harry Potter books 
D K S S - ?fy s&atmtimimipnjexr 2. De«noming the garden * 3. Peeves: IVmischie-
Zl w f . ^ ^ ^ a .^ :)?e^butnevermadett . attheWeasleysin'The vous poltergeist of Hog-
gakesitintoamoyieadap: . j ^ ^ m p v i e s : Oiamber of Secrets*: It's , warts is presentinevery 

K l a f f i v ' M 'Z ul '>' : /.X^wnniedojpe confronts onecfthemostmagical— hook atirf vet he doesn't a-
.TOl^isdisappotetsa /MOurs^ysabouttheway. andfun-^sequencesinall n ^ f f i n f S v i e s 
Ugga^gm,vnf^ : , the books. After Harry is ffiS^wSSv! 
.andtectorssaytfaatto •< «arry In The Half Blood rescuedftwn Privet Drive sSSS^SSiSS^ 
^theruaningt jme . MWnce^Oneofthepivotal byr^red.WrgeandBon ' i ^ ^ S r S S ? 2 
idowiicutshaveiobemade. scenesintheopeningofthis Weasley.who^redriving lwtatHeonHai*y f i to. ; 

1 ^ Harry Pottermoyles ^ del* book is when Dumble- their father's magical en- andHermionaandjjomb 
^^nodifferentMaiiy . ^iorecomestq^ickupHarry chanted car, Mrs. Weasley anyone within hisficmh^ 

loversoftfaelfookshave ,4iiringju>summervaca- punishes^be boys for break- withwatetba&>ons$fe ,• 
^gonetoftemc^e8onlytohe^o»iLlrvnfleit,sa^ ingtherulesbysen<h>g wastftan " 
disappointed that one of readaboutDumbledore'sre- them out to de-gnome the a< 

- thefrlay,oriteinagical - - . _ . 

gical scenes from the books w • 

k 4. The Death Day Party; Dursteysare responsible for dan. His abandonment of tortures 
Uke Peeves, the ghosts of shaping who and what ' his family in book five isn't Harry for six 
Hogwarts have received Harrybecomes, ifs sad that evenmentioned in the films, books, whicb/is 
short shrift. While the , the lone meeting ofthe two which will make his reun- why his startling 
Death Day Party from "The families never makes i* to ion with them in thisfinal tumatthebeiginningof 
Chamber of Secrets" was - film, B*om the Weasleys movie*in|mportani:Itwasa the seventh is so surprising 
easytoliftoutofthemovies, ^acticaJJydest«»3r1ng«» im^se4ppporftnitytoshow - and heartfelt. When Dud-
itivasiamentablynussed. ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ thatevelannoyingohar. leytells Harry m he 

Sft^ol^SS" meters akePercySnfmd, doesn't think he's useless, 

SSSSsL ""v***"*^ si!S£?& 
. K S S S S P ^ S P T 7. Dudley findsredemp- itisthelasttimethecousins 
ina«on«aiereaaer. tion in "The Deathly Hal- will ever see each other. 
• 6. Percy's exile from his lows Part One": Dudley . While this scene was filmed, 
family in "The Order of the Dursley is one of those char- it was lost on the cutting 
phoenix": Throughout the acters you want to see come room floor. It is, however, 

Who didn't want to see 
Ron, Hermionefcnd Harry 
trying to avoid both food 
and spirits as they con-' 
versed with Nearly Head
less Nick and his ilk? 

•0 
action to the 0 ^ * 8 ^ ' , garden. What transpires is a ableeoe. fix ,y*&: 

• 5. The Weasleys mck up 
Harry for the Quidditch 
Worl4Cupi»4,11ie$obJetof ^uitfthehpofce, Percy 
^rew:SinceboththeWeas- Weasley is easUy the most 

<tf the Weasley 

P piays Sirius Black's canrne alter-ego. Pad-
M / f O O t . : . ; ' • , : / * • •• 

-M«y POttar and theHarWtood Prince" 
(2009),.'_. 
I i Text in the British, and American txwks 
differs slightly. For audiences' sake in 
"Harry Potter and the^Sorcerer's Stone" 
these were shot twice. Not so for the 
. scene where Dumbledore takes Harry 

to meet Slughom. The American , 
book has Dumbledore excusing him-* 

serf to use the bathroom. In the film, he 
uses the more British term "loo. " 

-Hany Potter and the Deathly Hailows: 
I' Fartr (2010) : 

• Of the 500'.wands checkedout and, 
checked in before, during, andaftef the H / / 
fllmir^ days were completed, many came , , / • / / 

•&, backbrdken, " •,'; . ' / . ' / * ' / ! / / • 
Bj-ttis the1 first film in the franchise in /- . / / / 

|' /which the Iconic Hogwarts'Scdx»ol of Vvltch ;̂ | / : • 
K' craft and Wizardry Is never even seen. | / / 
I : • So complex was the filming of the I5,//. 

•Seven Harrys" scene that Daniel Radcliffe 1¾¾ 
.counted more than 90 takes for just a sirv ^ / / 

- • •• . ;•=!•: - | f ~ / 
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to justice: . available in the deleted' 
He's a sniveling and bully- scenes section of DVD or 

ing brute of a boy who Blu-Raydiscs-
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lt3s More Car" than Electric 
2011 MOTOR TREND CAR OF THE YEAR 

_ ~ : J ^ 

\ . ' . ; / 

Test Drive Today at 

7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rci. Dexter 

^jr-? DEXTER 
(734) 388 -0791 

j A-!j 

SSWWWWWWww* 

Shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal.com 

Home of the $ 9 . 9 5 Oil Change "Diesel and Synthetic extra • See associate for details' 

* M k ^ i » ^ > ^ K M a M A * * i k ^ k B A « l i^^^^^^^H^Hma^^immmmJ^^tme^miHtliBmm^mmBmm^mm+mmmmmm^miim^i^mimi**** 

http://www.H0rHa99.com
http://www.Herltage.com
http://www.thehenry-
http://ford.org
http://www.thefamilydeal.com


R850 Black Diamond pack- d&v 
age added a premium fin- hig 
ish that offered a new way wil 
of interpreting metallic of c 
paint J thought the 19-inch con 
satin graphite wheels that aw 
showed no brake dust what- 1 
soever from the eye-pop- Cor : ping yellow calipers were dus 
even sharper. The package Set 
also substituted midnight wai 
sapele wood trim that pris 
looked good, but not bet- woi 
ter than the normal cabin of s 
trimmings. moi 

The basic CTS comes •* "Pus 
with some fairly comfort- you 
able seats. The V adds all f 
sport bucketfrthat offer tior 
more lumbar support and to-t 
side bolstering. But when dec 
' you step up to the Black can 
Diamond edition, you'll be ] ' 
.fQ^W^Wr^ my 
performance seats that thai 
might be worth Jfcafackage on< 
price all by themselves; the 
they're that good, at$ 

And while we're on the thai 
subject of good, here's a I 
five-passenger wagon,that . tofc 
...ill «...~n«.j. tie ^ . .u : . r„-A m~i. 
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US. in early 2012 
By Patti Schmidt 
Journal Register,News Service 

Although Chevrolet's dis
continued the current-gen
eration Chevrolet Malibu 
Hybrid, when the next-gen
eration of this top-seller 
hits the streets as a.2013 
model, there wiU be a elec-, 
trically enhanced model 
calledjHe Malibu ECO. 

ECO takes the hybrid 
concept towards what GM 

". callsa step towards the 
powersystem's future. v 
ECO features eAssist™ 
"lightelertrification" . 

* technology, a system that's 
engineered to deliver an 
estimated 26 mpg in city 
driving and 38 mpg oh* the 
highway. 

'• Based on the all-new 2013 
Malibu sedan, ECO and 
three other Malibu models 
will be sold in almost 100 
countries on six continents. 
New Malibu sales will 
begin.with the ECO model 
in the US. in early 2012, 
and Malibu LS.LT-andLTZ 
trim level models will debut 
in summer 2012. Pricing 
will be announced later. 

Vice President of 
Chevrolet Marketing Rick 
Scheldt called Malibu ECO 
"a smart choice, for custom-" 
ers who want excellent 
fuel economy without the 
price premium of popular 
hybrid sedans." Chevrolet 
officials are also alrpady 
advertising ECO as "a mid-

1 size sedan that delivery the 
fuel economy of a compact 
car." • :'. "v? 
* The exterior design 
clearly carries DNA from 
sister vehicles Camaro 
and Corvette. With a wider 
gtanee, broader shoulders 

1 and an integrated rear 
spoiler, ECO looks more 
athletic and aggressive, ~ 
Its wheelbase is 4.5 inches 

. shorter and its front and w 

rear tracks are .more-than 2 
inches wider. * 

Thanks to that increased 
width, a sophisticated inte
rior features nearly four 
cubic feet, of additional 
interior volume that offers 
more front and rear shoul: 
der jind hip room as well as 
more than one cubic foot 
of extra trunk space. You 
can get optional soft, ice 
blue ambient lighting that 
reflects off chrome accents 
and ensures Illumination 

"along the instrument panel 
and even in storage pock
ets, -

•- Malibu will offer a full ; 
range of the latest infotain-, 

ment options, including 
new color radio systems 
and an'available naviga
tion system. Malibu will 
include Chevrolet's new 
MyLink infotainment 
package.^which builds 
on the safety and secu
rity of OnStar and seam
lessly integrates online 
services yke Pandora® 
Internet radio and Stitcher 
SmartRadio®. MyLink 
integrates wireless connec
tivity through Bluetooth . 

. toenable hands-free use of 
selected smart phone apps 
\vhile the device remains 
safely stowed. It features a , 
high-resolution, full-color 
touch screen display that's 
designed to use fewer steps 
to complete a task.> -. 
' Malibu's eAssist system 
uses a state-of-the-art 

. lithium-ion battery and 
an electric motor-genera
tor to enable regenerative 
braking, electric assist 
and start-stop functional
ity. The ECO model also 
features an exterior with 
underbody enhance
ments and electronically 
controlled shutters in the 
lower grille that closest 

' higher speeds to push more 
air over and around the 
vehicle, increasing aerody
namic efficiency. The shut
ter opens and closes based 
on engine coolant tempera*1 

- ture and speed. 
The driver will be 

^encouraged to drive effi
ciently via by an ECO 
gauge bnthe dash that con
tinuously responds to driv-

. ing behavior, encouraging 
fuel-efficient driving. An 
Auto Stop indicator on.the 
tachometer lets the driver 
know when the engine is in 
start-stopsmode. 

-Malibu ECO's eAs
sist system is mated to 
a 2.4-liter Ecotec direct-
injection four-cylinder 
engine and next-genera- -
tion six-speed automatic 
transmission. The engine 
features dual-overhead 
cams, direct injection, con
tinuously variable intake 
and exhaust timing and 
electronic throttle control, 
as well as a lightweight . 
aluminum cylinder block 
and head. It's rated at an 
estimated 180 hp, and is a 
variant of the same engine 

.:. that was recognized as one 
of Ward's Ten Best Engines 
in201Q. 

Along with the Ecotec : 
engine and six-speed trans
mission, the eAssist system 
uses power-stored in the air

photo by Steve Fecht tor Chevrolet 
The new 2013 Chevrolet Malibu vv^ unvelled Mtr« New Yc^lrrteiriatic^al Auto Show April 20,2011 in New York 
City* Chevrolet announced the Malibu ECO model will deliver ah estimated fuel economy of 26 city/38 highway. . 
making It the most fuel-efflctent Chevrc^ mktelzevehtete ever. Sales of tr« new Malibu begin in earfy 201Z 

cooled, lithium-ion battery -
to provide needed electrical 
boost in various driving 
scenarios, optimizing 
engine and transmission 
operation. An advanced 
115-volt lithium-ion battery 
and latest-generation 15-kW 
motor-generator unit help 
increase fuel economy via: 

•regenerative braking, 
which provides up to 15 kW 
of electricity to charge the 
battery 
•' • providing up to 15 hp. 
(il kW) of electrte power 
assistance during heavier 
acceleration 

* using electricity 
instead of gasoline when 
stopped, with automatic 
and smooth engine start-
stop functionality 

* aggressive fuel cut-off 
during deceleration down 
to zero mph for added fuel . 
savings, and -

...»intelligent charge/dis
charge of the high-voltage 
battery. 
.Malibu ECO's eAssist 

power pack, located in the 
trunk, brings together the 

lithium-ion battery, the 
integrated power inverter 
and 12V power supply The 
electric motor-generator is 
mounted to the-engine in 
place of the alternator to 
provide both motor assist 
and electric-generating 
functions through an * 
engine beltrdrive system."" 

The motorygenerator is a 
high-performance, compact 
induction motor that's 
liquid-cooled for increased 
performance and efficien
cy. An electric fanjcools the 
power pack, drawing air 
from a vent located behind 
the rear seat. 

Thanks to eAssist tech

nology the Malibu ECO 
can travel as much as 550 
miles between fUl-ups, 
despiteJiaving only a 15.8-
gallon gas tank. 
, If you.have ar*y questions, 
comments or ideas; please . 
send them to 
coVriment@AutoWriterslnk: 
com. 

warm-
With warmer weather 

setting in across the coun--
try, now is the perfect time 
to enjoy a road trip. While 

* millions ot Americans are 
hitting thepavemeht in 
hopes of a travel adventure, 
many do so without realizing 
that the effects of winter are 
still takingja toll on their 
vehicles. 

Here are a few tips to 
make sure drivers are pre-
pared for a successful road 
travel season. 

• Watch for inflation: 
As temperatures change, 
so can tire pressure. Proper 

tire inflation is essential for 
automotive safety optimum 
driving-performance and sig
nificant cost savings, inclucV 
ing better fuel mileage. Tires 
should be inflated to the 
vehicle manufacturer recom
mendations printed on the 
vehicle door placard or in 
the glove box and should be 
checked monthly Over-infla
tion can lead to premature 
or irregular tire wear and 

. under-inflation reduces a 
vehicle's fuel efficiency by an 
average of 3.3percent•<. 

• Breathe free: Replacing 
a dirty air filter can tacrease 

* a vehicle'slifeexpectancy 
and fuel efficiency by reduc
ing the strain on the engine, 
especially during warmer 
months; Over the winter 
months, salt, sand and other 

r impurities may have built up 
in the vehicle's air filtration 
system and replacing the air 
filter can improve accelera
tion time by 6-to 11 perceYit. 

•Keep it clean: Cars, 
trucksorSUVslikelytook 4 
a beating from this winter's 
harsh conditions and cor* 
rosive elements, including 
freezing rain, snow, ice, sand 
and salt Keeping vehicles 

clean will help protect them 
from the chemicals and " 
dirt that may attack the •• 
car's finish and undercar
riage. Be sure to use quality 
cleaners. 

• Check that tread: The 
^economy has forced many 

to postpone tire purchases, 
but after enduring what 
was most likely a harsh -

winter and coping with wet 
spring weather, it is a bad 
time to have low treads. The 
lower the tread depth, the : 
less traction 5h wet roads, 
and the greater thetlistance 
needed to stop, It is impera
tive" that the tires on a 
vehicle are in^ood wprking 
trrJer. Advances in tire tech> 
nology are helping deliver 

-:mt 

a new generation of tires 
that offer all-season trac- , J 

tion and increased comfort; 
For those in need of new 
tires, drivers should con- . 
sider Goodyear Assurance 
ComforTred Touring 
tires, which are built for a-
. smooth! comfortable ride. 

—Cpurtesy^ARAcontent 

RRE&S 
For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 

Proper tire Inflation Is essential for automotive safety, optimum driving performance "* 
and significant cost sayings, inclutling better fuel mfieagei. 

Appl iances 
2 0 2 0 

Fridge, Stove, Washer* Dryer 
$100 a up. 60 day warranty/ 

deliver^ 734-858-6086 

Auctions/Estate Sales 
2040 

)EXTER • 1636 Scully, Fri 9-4; 
Sat: 10-2. -Baby grand piano;1 

John Deere Tractor and Ace., 
.awn rrKJwen rotor tiller, furnl* 
ure, book shelves, New Front 
oad W/D and «0 much more. 
:orphotos/details go to: : 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2 1 6 0 

ELLEVILLE - Our Annual 
»rd sate, July 15 & 16, 9«5pm. 
*ain or Shine we have you 
soveried. Lot's of collectibles. 
and/ useful things, plus .'size' 
women's clothes, 93?0 Raw-
>onvllle Rd., 6'mi. S. of I-94, 
I/2 mi. S. of Willis Rd. 

Home of Rad Caboose. 
CAREEf^ON-'TjESf ATE" SALE 
11315 Calkins. Thur. & Fri. ()0-
5pm) .Sai. (10-3pm) Large upscale 
sxecutive professionally decorated 
jome w/pojp bam. LOADED! 

WDiiflir;'"^B6^S?7<^r''"':Rd".. 

t'hur/Fri18-6, Sat 8-4. Antiques, 
urn. Cb's. home Decor, 
iouseware, ladles/girls clothes, 
sreatlve memories, stampin' 
jp, pies & cookies 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

' MILAN- 457 Everett. July \4-\C 
9-5pm (Thur; &FrH. 9^2ptn (Sat.) 
3 Family Sale, Lots of Everything! 

SAU^irM^^nia"ge" rdourt 
yard sale Sat. corner of Maple 
& Clark July 16th, 9am-lpm.( 
Lots of quality treasures. • 

YWtLANTfi SUS Sale; July 
•16th.4-Spm.btwn. Grove Rd., 
1-94 Service Dr., &Harris Rd; 

Automotive Employment 
4 0 2 0 

Domest ic 
4 0 4 0 

HOUSEKEEPER Full time able 
l to cook, iron, do laundry. Must 

have ref./reliable transp. Bene
fits avail. Career opportunity. 
Email ar»y^lesfflMffiy,om 

Reference housekeeper 
-° \ •' position 1n subject line. -

Drivers 
40S0 

SERVICE ADVISOR 
AND TECHNICIAN 

Wc have a rar« opportunity to 
join our talented Servke Staff due 
to business orowth! We need one 
Service Advisor and one General 
Service Technician. Dealership 

experience is necessary for both 
positions. Unlimited earning 
potential and great benefits! 

BC/BS, 401k,vacation and more! 
See Steve dement, Service : 

. Manager. Suburban Chevrolet 
Cadlllac,3515 Jackson M, 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48103, 

Attention COL-A 
OTR DRIVERS 

Up to .41 cenls/mi. Full Benefits 
Pkg. Vacation after 6 months. 

Home Time. S i , 000 slgr.-on 8onus 
1-888-560-9644 

www. whi t.eline- exp.rgss. com 

General Emptoyntent 
4 0 8 0 

local Oist. Co. nee* full-time 
DOCK WORKERS 

1st shift M-f. Benefit* after 90 
days. Raid vac & sick time. Apply 
.In person: 1942 McGregor ftd. 

Ypsllanti, 48198. 
V •vriiap'luwy v*' > * 

List yc>ur auction where the 
action IS - HERITAGE CLAS-
StPEDS. Try our total "back-
age Which covers all 'the 
areas from Dearborn to the 
Oh lc line; and from the 
Detroit River to. Washtenaw 
county. 

1-877-888-3202 

SAUNE 2r-bdrm: duplex, stove 
& fridge; full bsmt., att garage, 

newly decorated. $MWMo. 
+ dep & utilities. AvaH Aug 1st 

734>254g083l or 734-765-7864 

^a^^^m^mmmmmamtmmimm^tmammmmmmtmaat^^ 

http://WWW.herltage.C0m
file:///vhile
file:///4-/C
http://�16th.4-Spm.btwn
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wins 
The Healthy 

Communities Walking -
Program at Chelsea 
Community Hospital 
garnered the 2011 Ludwig 
Community Benefit Award 
from the Michigan-Health 
and Hospital Association 
recently. 

the walking program 
was one of four winners of 
the award, out of s t a t e 
wide applicants. 

Lisa Senawi, director 
of ChelseaCare Home -
Health Services, and 
Reiley Curran, director 
of Community Health, 
accepted the award at the 
MHA Annual Meeting on 
June30. 

"In addition*to caring 
for those who need medical 
care, Ghelsea Community. 
Hospital also takes very 
seriously its commitment 
to improving the general 
health and well-being of 
the communities we serve," 
said Kathleen Griffiths, 
president and CEO of 
CCH. "Over the years 
the hospital has invested 
in a wide range of health 
improvement programs. 
The Walking Program is 
an excellent example of 
a program that was well „. 
designed, 
orga
nized and 
promoted. I 
believe 
because of 
this it has 
continued 
to engage 

'members of 
our commu
nities." 

TTie 
Ludwig , 
Community 
Benefit 
Award 
includes a . 
$2,500 prize-
to support 
the walking 
program. 

Follow us on TWitter 
twttter.com/HerHageN8W8 

! > • & & » • 

:? 
v ***&** 

A representative frof^ MHA stands with Usa Senawi, who te holding the award, and 
ReUey Curran. 

Manpower" 

Hey!! Heed work in a hurry? 
Then call us and you could goto work 
tomorrowMfs as easy as that! 
Top Pay in Manchester Michigan 
We have long term positions available 1st & 2nd shifts -
$ 9 . 0 0 h r - ' . " . ' • ' • ' > , 

CALL TODAY AND WORK T0M0RR0W1H 
734-241-2040 then go to www.rnanpowerjobs.tom 

. and create your own account Please do not submit 
your resume'to this posting! CALL 734-241-2040^ ", 

• Visit us at ' 
m www.manpbwermi .com j 
and discover yogr new career today! ~" • 

734-665-3757 

who lived in Chelsea, 
Dexter and Manchester "° 
were more overweight and 
obese and less physically 
active than the rest of the 
county 

The goals and activities 
of Healthy 
Communities 
are formu
lated by a 
Steering 
Committee 
of volunteers 
from Chelsea, 
Dexter, 
Manchester, 

-The nc;Spitatwi]l use the 
award to expand this effec
tive program to the com
munities of Grass Lake 
and Stockbridge, ensuring 
coverage of the entire 
hospital's primary service 
area. 

The Healthy 
Communities Wg&ing 
Program was developed in 
2002, in response to survey 
data shbwing that people 

'The Walking 
Program as teen 

so effective 
because, it 

includes strategies ^SSSSS 
.•'.:••; . . . . C o u n t y 

Jo impact the PHMUT. 
Health/the; 
Chelsea 
Wellness 
Center, and 
Chelsea 
Community 
Hospital. 

• - •'.—=— The Steering 
Committee 

meets monthly to review 
program data, discuss 
strategies and partnerships 
as well as make decisions. 
about priorities and future 
initiatives. 
y "The Walking Program 
has been so effective - • • •. 
because it includes strate
gies to impact the environ* 
ment and individuals," 

Xurran said. "Changes to 
the environment make it 

environment and 
individuals." 
REILIY CURRAN,..-.' 

Director of Community Health 

easier for people to walk, 
and personal support and 
incentives for program par
ticipants encourage them 
to make walking a regular 

- part of their daily routine." 
Sheri Montoye, commu

nity point person for tiie 
' program, said walking is a 
great way to start exercis-, 
ing because it can be done 
anywhere and at any pace. 

"You won't need any spe
cial equipment and you can 

• often fit it into a busy sched
ule by making'perhaps 
only minor adjustments to 
your schedule - like parking 
further away than usual or 
taking the stairs," Montoye 
satd. "Start by ujing a 
pedometer to find out how 
many steps you take daily 
and find ways to increase 
your daily steps." •.. 

On average, participants 
lose 5 pounds, four BIvD 
points {32 to 28) arid have 

. fewer poor mental and 
physical health days per' 
month after completing 
the 12-month program. ~ 
To date, 963 people have 

- participated in the Healthy 
Communities Walking 
Program, walking more 
than 170,000 miles. *. 

For more informa
tion about the Health 
Communities Walking . 

. Program, visit www,cch. 
org/healthycommunities. 
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INTpRMEOiATE 

HOLLOWS LANDSCAPE SUPPLY 
Featuring Mulch & Organic Soils 

/4 ?lui«c'Bwx6d &uti€/t 

Mulch, Fenjtt 4 Pavers, Stones, 
Patio Stones, Landscaping Boulders 

^SAJ(D«GRAVa»T0PSOIL»FlAeSTOIiES 
BOULDttS • PAVERS • TRUCKHte • EXCAVATING 

Ask about our green gartenBlend Soil 

$ 5 0 0 O f f Any Purchase of 

or more 
Not valid with any other offers 

•<s Expires 7-31 

800-698-rock(7625) or 734-429-sand(7263) 
Pick up or Delivery 

6280 Rawsonvilie Rd., Belleville. Ml 

,^-

Heritage 

Calling all readers! 
We need your help 

Media will provide our heal 
FREE newspapers to help teachers 

* current events* 
?Vi,W*N*' v i ^ 

wain 
H'«u '•V'"A' the 

Just *6 will provide the average class with newspapers 
XeaclMf's Aieaiift fatal 

School:. 

TCMfPMIMs^ UfcefftjoritfieM:. 

CHELSEA 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 

At Chelsea Wellness Center, our trainers 
are certified and. specialize in many styles of 
exercise and training philosophies. We can 
help you reach your goals by making your 
workouts more productive. 

General Fitness • Pilates • Sport Specific • Swim 
Intfltdduai and Group training Available -

CALL TODAY! • (734)214-0220 
www.chelseawellness.org • 14800 E. Old U.S. 12, Chelsea, Ml 48118 

**m 

Chelsea Area Ptaycn 

Lyrics By: Trrn Rice/Music By: Ahdre^ Lloyd V\febber 

8 pm 
Chelsea High School Auditorium " 

'V:± • 
At Omiict P htrmaey Or Onlht 
• Stadint * Stnitr 

$«-A(l«lf 
(Tiekett At The Door - Add $2.< 

For More Information Go To: 
orjg 

http://www.btrita89.com
http://twttter.com/HerHageN8W8
http://www.rnanpowerjobs.tom
http://www.manpbwermi.com
http://www.chelseawellness.org
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S U M M E R CLEARANCE E Y E N T 

c H R T * u e n Jeep 

2011 
CHRYSLER 200 

TOURING 

20H 
CHRYSLER 200 

$21,995 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

»15,227 
EVERYONE 

16.474 

NO HIDDEN REBATES FOR THESE PRICES! 
2H1JEEPUBEITY 

SP0IT4I4 20T1 CHRYSLER 308 

$22,965 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

$26,610 
EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

15,635 11 «17 974 
EVERYONE 

17.021 
EVERYONE 

18,967 

COME SEE WHY WE ARE #1 
20T1JEEP 

Auto 
& Air 

18.287 
EVERYONE 

19.382 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

S~iC£CI 168 
EVERYONE 

188 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

n89 
EVERYONE 

219 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 

"214 
EVERYONE 

234 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 
s214 
EVERYONE 

234 
Mia 

EMPLOYEE/FAMILY 
$219 
EVERYONE 

$74111 
m3&&itm&^&j&fim 

BRIN6 US YOUR BEST DEAL - WE LL BEAT IT! 
w<s>W>Miw^i»ra,'*V'*,f'* 

mm 

http://www.hsrKage.com
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By Krista Gjestland . 
Special Writer 

The Lima township 
9bard of Trustees unani
mously voted to deny an 
application for a specia' 
use permit for a landscape 
supply site on Steinbach 
Road on Tuesday. 
-.: The application had , 
been a source of debate 
between residents living 
on Steinbach Road and 
Ernest Batesdh, who sub
mitted the application. 

Several Steinbach Road 
residents came forth at 

. last month's meeting to 
. oppose the application. 

Bateson had previously 
had similar operations 
at his 851 Steinbach Road 

• property which several 
of his neighbors said dis
rupted the area. 

Because of the difficult 
•nature of the application, 
the board had decided to 
review the case last month 
and make a decision at 
this month's meeting. 

' "Based on all the input* 
that we've received from 
our professional planner, 

„ the planning commission, 
"the public, and our zon
ing administrator and the 
interpretation of the ordi
nance, it seems difficult 
for me to support any kind 

, of approval," trustee Greg 
McKenzie said. 

Treasurer Nanette 
Havens agreid saying that 
there were other options 
for Bateson. 

"Ithoughtitwasmore 
commercial; we have spac
es for that," Havens saicU 

m 

i 
.¾}¾ ,.,,.,. M\ 

'''it- « i 

•m Mi 

w 

Trustee Don Later 
agreed, saying the trucks 
that would be traveling on 
Steinbach if the supply» 
site were allowed would 
make the gravel roads 
dangerous for those who 
live there. 

"It's not the proper 
place for running a busi-* 
ness of that sorts," Laier 
said. "I believevthatforthe 
safety of the people over 
there we should,-'as the 
board, deny it." 

In other board news, the * 
board voted, to fund the 
Western-Washtenaw Area 
Value Express with $350. 

Although the board sup-
«ports"WAVE, many mem
bers expressed concern 
over whether township 
residents were receiving 
the benefits. 

Havens had received a 
complaint from a resident 
who had been denied ser- * 
vices. 

WAVE executive direc
tor Michaelene Pawlak 
was on-hand and said 
WAVE does whatever 
it can to help all of the 

,, area's residents. 
"Our dispatchers do -

everything they can," 
Pawlak said. 

According to Pawlak, 
several other western 
Washtenaw County town? 
ships have pledged money 
to help fund WAVE, 
including Dexter and 
Webster townships who've 
pledged $5,000 eagh. 

The Board of Trustees 
will meet next at 7 p. m. on 
Augusta 

GUEST COLUMN: By Amy Heydlauff 

In Cincinnati leaders 
. realized fixing one part of 
their educational system 
wouldn't make much of a 

, difference unless all parts 
of the system improved 
They understood no single 
organization, ho w"ever inno
vative or powerful, could 
accomplish real improve
ments, alone, So, leaders 
from 300 local organizations 

* joinedtogether to focus on 
different aspects of educa
tion while always communi
cating with each other and • 
working together. 

After three years, despite 
budget cuts, they've seen 
improvement in 34 of the 53 
indicators they track. 

They're using a process 
ĉalled Collective Impact-a 
group of committed people 
from different sectors of the 

7 community with a common 
agenda solving a commu
nity problem. Collective. 
Impact has a central struc
ture, a process with a com
mon agenda, shared mea-
surementi continuous com

munication and multiple 
ideas for improvement that 
interact with each other. 

Another effective • 
Collective Impact was 
Shape Up Somerville, , 
a childhood obe
sity prevention pro
gram in Massachusetts. ... 
Government officials, edu
cators, businesses, nonprof
its and citizens collectively < 
defined wellness and weight 
gain prevention practices. 
Schools agreed to provide 
healthier foods, teach nutri
tion and promote physi
cal activity. Restaurants 
received certification if 
they served low-fat, healthy 
food. The city agreed to 
modifying sidewalks, and 
crosswalks were, repainted 
to encourage children to 
walk to school. The result 
was a significant decrease . 
in body mass index among , 
the community's children.' 

If you are on the Wellness 
Coalition or if you've been 
paying attention to what 
the Wellness Coalition and 

. AND 

APPLIANCES 

the Chelsea-Area Wellness 
Foundation are doing, : 
you'll be familiar With the 
description of Collective 
Impact. 
\ Collective Impact is rare, 
ostensibly because people 
try to prdtect their own turf. 
I don't believe that's true in 
Chelsea or Dexter. 

The lack of turf battles 
reinforces the CWF°s belief 
that a Collective Impact 
can be effective in both: 
Chelsea arid Dexter. All the 
people representing you on 
the Wellness Coalition are 
focused on the same goal 
- opportunities for everyone 
to live healthily by eating 
better, moving more, avoid
ing unhealthy substances 
and connecting with oth
ers in healthy ways; They x 

are planning to have a 

'Collective Impact. 
I'm reminded of the 

Aesop's fable in which the 
father hands each son a 
stick and tells them to break 
it. They do so, easily Then 
he bundles sticks and gives. 
the boys a chance to break 
the bundle. Of course, they 
can't do it. Think of the 
Wellness Coalition, the 
Foundation and the entire 
population of Chelsea and 
Dexter as that bundle. 
x Collective Impact may be 
a new term, but it's not a 
new idea. Together we can 
accomplish what none of us -% 
can accomplish, alone. 

Let us know if you 
want to help by emailing 
info@5healthytowns.org. 
We'll put you in touch with 
the right people, 

1>6n 't forget tq get your pro-am tanks filled here] 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant. . 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 
Call 734-439-15031-800-882-5546 

• (US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St.: ' 
Mon.-fri. 8:30 • 5:30, Sat. 8:30 • Noon 

K* A 

> Earn Extra 
Money & Help 
K Save Lives! 

MMMffl 

General Requirements for Donating Plasma: 

118-65 Years of Age 
I Valid Picture ID 
l Be In Good Health '. 
I Proofof Social-Security Number 
i Proof of Current Residence.postmarke'b1 

f*rn $80 
'"'S week! 

(734M8MQ84 • plasma 

FROM DORM LIFE 
[ilrisf'ili 

L, 5 

TO THE GOOD LIFE • " « % § # 

WHEREVER YOUR LIFE TAKr'S YOU, WE^RB H t H L . 
DISCOVER WHY THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE BORROW FROM US EVERY YEAR. 

UM UMC'l 

CELEBRATING URBAN DESIGN 

STYLISH. FUN. CREATIVE. AND MODERN 

WITH IMAGINATION AND ESSENCE 

IN DECORATING AND COLLECTING 
Come shop 

j?it; •••'.JtW.itf:-

ana give your homo. COH.IQC OI qardeti n « 

^ 6 ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ) ^ ¾ ¾ ivv ii .- i iviJ-.iy^.'^^JTO 

^MsW.&tf.hA: 

$ 4,- . 

ANTIQUES MARKE 

~s£b ft 

Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds 
A n n Arh.'K oa i i n * : Hr i A n n At !...<.>:. M l -181()0 

f3»-ir>* 5 o r ( l-\ '-• i'riri'jo ir' ;y\r^ \"~>': ' in'1 ?. ^'A' f'.;'! '^ 'nf-nrjf for 

&10.00 or ,'^'^.00 individual ly. \r.\>; 734-66?-0496 ex! /{), 01 937-875-0808 r £ 

f annarborantiquesmarket@gmail.com iassi 

M" 
• • • • • • 
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http://www.hefttage.com
mailto:info@5healthytowns.org
mailto:annarborantiquesmarket@gmail.com
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Database may undercount 
women 

mi^mm^imuwmtmkmsifi^mtmmi^mumtm 

cancer surgery 
More breast cancer 

patients than previously 
believed may be receiving 
radiation treatments after 
breast-conserving surgery, 
a University of Michigan 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center study shows; 

Researchers looked at • 
a key database often used 
to assess whether cancer 
patients receive appropriate 
care and found that it may 
not always be adequately 
capturing whether breast 
cancer patients undergo 
radiation treatments. 

ThfrSurveillance 
Epidemiology and End 
Results, or SEER; registry is 
maintained by the National 
Cancer Institute and is used 
to collect information on 
cancer incidence, preva
lence and survival/ 

Researchers use SEER 
data to look at patterns of 
cancer treatment, includ
ing disparities by race or' 
geography • 

"Researchers are increas
ingly using observational 
databases like SEER not 
only to document quality of 
care but also to try to under
stand things like the impact 
of radiation on clinical 
outcomes," said lead study 
author Dr. Reshma Jagsi, 
associate professor of radia
tion oncology at the U of M 
Medical School, in a news 
release. .-.••> 

In the study, which 
appears online in Cancer,, 
researchers surveyed 
women in two SEER marv 

' kets—Detroit and Los 
Angeles—who had been 
treated for breast cancer.> 

The treatments that • 
patients reported receiv-

• • • • ( 

ing were matched to their •. 
records in SEER. Of 1,292 
patients who said they v 
received radiation therapy,-
273 were not coded that way 
in the SEER database—just 
over 1 in 5. 

This was most notable in 
Los Angeles., whereabout a 
third of the time the data
base did not match patient 
report. In Detroit, radiation 
was not correctly noted 11 . 
percent of the time. 

Studies based on examin
ing SEER data have previ
ously suggested that women 
are not receiving radiation 
therapy after breast con- t 
serving'surgery as recom
mended. 

These studies found 
disparities in radiation use 
among race, age and geog
raphy. As a result, efforts 
have been made to ensure 
patients are being referred 
to radiation and to make 
radiation treatment seem 
less intimidating and time-
intensive for patients. 

t h e problem, Jagsi points 
out, is that if some ot the 
SEER databases are hot 
reflecting and measuring 
the impact of such interven
tions with complete accu
racy, researchers cannot 
know if they are devoting 
resources to improve cancer 
care appropriately 

"With increased interest 
in comparative effective
ness research, more and " 
more researchers are using 
registry databases like 
SEER. If the quality of the 
data in some of these data
bases has limitations, these 
must be understood in avoid 
potentially misleading 
conclusions that affect both 

Studies based on 
examining SEER* 

data have 

suggested that 
women are not 

receiving radiation 
therapy after 

breast conserving 
surgery as 

recommended. 
. • > , • ' • • , \ , , — ~ ~* 

clinical decision-making 
and policy," Jagsi said. 

Breast cancer statistics 
from the American Cancer 
Society show that 209,060 
Americans will be diag
nosed with breast cancer 
this year and 4),230 will die 
from the disease. 

Follow us on 

tuiit 
http://twftter.com/Heiitag6New8 
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Pear Tree 
DENTAL 

G E N E R A L DENTISTRY 

IIPIWI 

MwsOftaf 
* " 

132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DR 
SALINE, Ml 48176 

, (734)944-7400 
FAX: (734) 944-2669 
HOURS: W-TH-f 9-6; E/O SAT. &-1 

560 STATE CIRCLE | 734.769. 

2011CRUZE 

'184 
Expires 7/31/2011 

w/S Tier Approved Credit-
3SM/10M Mile Lease 

w i t h . ; • 

$I,OQO 
TOTAL DOWN 

NoCredii? 

Ask lor Matt or Heather at 855-CRISPIN 

2011MALIBU 

w?'$Tier.Approved$redi! 
39mo/1£OQ(iMile Lease 

Expires 7/31/2011 
TOTAL DOWN 

STRAIGHT UP PAYMENTS 
The Cash Shown -

You Get The Payment Shown 

NO -<*) Asterisk 
NO - Fine Print / Disclaimer 
NO - Hidden Fees 

NO - Increase for taxes or rebates 
you're not eligible for .;/' 

(6% MI Sales tax and plate 
\ transfer included) 

2011 SILVERADO 

Expires 7/31/2011 

m 
\Emfitoy8e] 

w/A Tier Approved Credit. 
39(1)0,12,00$ tittle Lease 
with 

TOTAL DOWN 

w/$ Tier Approved Credit 
3tom/1f)M Mile Lease 

Expires 7/31/2011 

M with 

T0TA(, DOWN 

»\w A Tier Approved-Credit, 
kmMMMelew 

lAflUflHf' 
7112 E. MICHIGAN AVE • SALINE Ml 

^429-9481 
com 

HOURS: M + Th 9am - 9pm 
T, W, F 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am - 3pm 

TOLL FREE: 

855-CRISPIN SALINE/ANN ARBOR 

. > * • • • • ' • 
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Come See the A l l NEW 
2011 CHRYSLER 300 

with 0% apr Financing 
with approved credit 

see dealer for details 

2011 DODGE 
JOURNEY MAINSTREET 

2011 CHRYSLER 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

2011 JEEP 
WRANGLER SPORT 4X4 

2011 JEEP 
LIBERTY 4X4 

. W k ****' 

'/S».f 

• JWJ/F per mo 
^ FOR 3 9 mos ' 

$ 159 
FOR 3 9 mos 

-.yiy 

2011 
JEEP GRAND ^^T ALL NEW 

CHEROKEE 26X PKGT 2011 CHRYSLER 200 
2011 DODGE 

AVENGER 
2011 DODGE 

CHARGER RALLY 
Leather Seats, 
4 Much 
More 

»•• 

« 

Check Out Our 
ccr'tlft16 pre-pained Pre-

WEPAYTOPtt* 
FOR YOUR TRAOEt 

$12,495 ^ 9 » 5 
2006 Je^> LfiMrty Sport 

WK WftBim ••......•.......-.. •»,.:..../......». •»•«' I IfW'Ww. • 4*4, lOADES* LvAKWL... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I m r i t j 4X4/MACK fwlTi l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .^.;....... .•••«. 

2008OirvslerSebring» SI_Q0_ 2008JeepUbertySport . . . 2009<hry5ler300CAWD. ' W * « 
2lK««liS...,....>.,.. . . . . ^ I W ; $M8,17KMII&$.../ 9 l w , 7 7 ! j BUCK BEAUTY] LOAD^^iOADED!......,;.;.....„.v. , / 2 1 , 7 7 } 

Chrysler Dodge Jeep® Ram 
F O t OVSt 30 YEAftSI Safe Hours: ";* • ' 

Wi-Fi >M*mm$trifitiM 
EUREKA 

mru 

iw/42eN'Jle)iifct1'AratteAI# 

http://WWW.tierlta9e.com
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COMMUNITY 
COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

TJttOTday, July 14 
• The Chelsea Senior 

Center wil! have an Age
ing to S a M i g Ctoseat 
10 em. J 

• The Chefsea District 
Library hosts Dungeons 
AOfaflOfttWeeWy 
Gaming Night at 330 
p.m, 

• Sound* & Sights 
continues in downtown 
Chelsea at 6:30 p.m. with 
performers such as Annie " 
& Rod Capps (folk/country 
at the library); DorkesUa 
(jazz at the South Street 
Tent); Anna Elizabeth, 
(acoustic mix at East 
Alley); letha Allen &.The.'" 
Bendef s (biuegrass at 
fest Middle); North Creek 
Fiddlres (bluegrass at 
Total FrthessLot)^Bfll -
Byhum & Co. {bluegrass 
aim Sylvan Courtyard): 

~:fic3m Serve Symphony 
• (pop/rock atihe.Qlazier 

Building); Stormfront (rock . 
at the Glocktower a":" 
Gazabo); The Mister 
Laurence Experience 
(kids' rock at the 
Clocktower Courtyard); 
open mic at the Teddy 
Bear Factory stage; 
SRSLY Cinema movie: 
"Edward Sclssorhands," 
rated PG-13.. / 

friday, July 15 
• The Dexfer District -

Library will host Megte^ 
Cafps4Theelsfatfia,m. 
The theater will present 
four performances based 
on children's picture books 
beginning with "Where the 
Wild Things Are" and end
ing with "The Fisherman 
and His Wife." 

• The Animanga CtMb 
is pleased to p/esent 
• Summer WartB at the 
Chelsea District Library at 
2 p.m. the film is a roman
tic science fiction film 
directed by Mamoro 
Hosdda. 

•Inproveyoiir reading 
skills wrth Summertime'. 
READtotheUoraiyDog 
at the Chelsea District 
Library at 2 p.m. 

Saturday, July 16 
• TheHetithy 

Communities Walking 
Program meets for a 
group walk at 10 a m at 

.the Chelsea District" 
.Library.. 

• Come see the 
Chelsea District Library^ 
dramatic production of .-
The Magic Tinder Box at 
1 p,m.1ne show is per
form^ fcy.Chelsea youth 
and is about witehes, 
dogs, magic, and may-; 
• l p , - - . - , y V ' 

Monday, July 18 
• If you've ever wanted 

to run a 5K, you can with 
tr>er^lpofChamptof*s 
for Charity at fhe Chelsea 
District Library at 8:55 «. 
a m Train.wjthlocat run-;.:. 
n'mg coaches, stretch out '-"•• 
with yoga instructors and 
get the chance to run in 
me Heart of Detroit Charity 

PLEASE SEE CALEN0AR/4-B 

By Seart Dalton '*•"••" 
Heritage Media 

"The Music Man" deliv- . 
ered on promises of grand-
ness and scale, but faltered 
a bit most likely due to the 
shorframount of time that 
the^Encore Musical Theatre 
Company had to pull the 
production together. ^ 

It doesn't take a genius 
to know that a show like 

> "Forever Plaid," where 
there are fewer than a half 
dozen actors in the cast 
would be easier to execute 
than a show with 34 people 
on stage •• sometimes all at 
once. 

Despite stretching the 
company's capabilities to 
their limits the lengthy 
show was enjoyable 
throughout both acts, which 
without intermission came 

' close to two hours of show
time. 

Zachary Barnes shines 
like a true star as the Music. 
Man himself; Harold HilU 
loveable sleazeball swindler 
who Wows into anp" out of 
towns throughout a state 
until the residents are ready 
to tar and feather anyone 
who sb much as utters a 
sales-pitch in a back alley 

Leo Babcock did a won
derful job recreating small 

zachary Barnes sings'"Severjty-Stx Trombones" as Harokf.HIII In The Encore's pro
duction of The Music Man. 

town America with influ
ences of modern day Dexter, 
such as the gazebo featured 
in center stage, which is a 
clear nod to the village's pas
sion for gazebo's and park 
spaces. '• .;.' •-

River City, Iowa, both in 
terms of set design and the 
atmosphere given off by 
the charactersfthatreside^ 

there are distinctly early 
20th Century Americana in 
flavor. As mentioned, there 
are 34 cast members, so at 
times there's a real sense 
that you're watching a small 
town from a park bench or 
behind the glass window 
of a coffee shop. The initial 
train sequence and how " 
the execution of the musi

cal line delivery simulates 
being oft a train was par
ticularly clever and a joy to 
watch. 

Stephanie Souza's best 
asset is her lovely voice, 
which utterly blew- me 
away as she sung ,rMy 
White Knight;" from the. 
left side of the stage. Herv 

voice's range will take audi

ences off guard given the 
reserved, borderline neb-
bish nature of her character 
as the town's librarian. 

Although Souza's Marian 
Paroo may have been a little 
too reserved. The bonding 
of Marian and 'Harold' 

. wasn't as gradual and seam
less as I've seen tjRe Encore 
compiany pull off in other 
productions. At one point 
she hides a key piece of 
evidence from'the River City 
mayor, which I understand : 
the character doing within 
the plot. I even understand 
it as a logicai'decision since 
Hill winds up giving some
thing to the town, including 
Paroo's little brother, on 
accident during the coursr 
of conning them into buying 
instruments and band uni
forms. The progression of 
the relationship didn't feel 
as natural as it could have, 
which would have helped-
carry things along better. .* ^ 
Usually there are a trail of 
breadcrumb moments lead-

-ing up to the big revelation 
that, "Yes, I have feelings for 
this person who-I haven't 
known for. very long;" 

Obviously a lot of time 
was spent choreographing -

- and rehearsing the large, 
involved ensemble pieces , 

V PLEASE SEE MUSIC/4-B 

By Crystal Hayduk 
Special Wntof 

J 

Chelsea Area Players 
is putting on an amaz
ing "can't miss summer 
event" when "Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat" takes to the 
stage next weekend. 

The musical is based on 
the-Brblical sagaof Jacob's 
beloved son,"Joseph, found 
in the book of Genesis. 
Director Brian Myers said 
that the show will appeal to 
churchgoers, but that the 
"rock opera" has a variety 
of musical styles that will -
be great entertainment for 
everyone. > 

The combination of 
Joseph's prophetic dreams 
andJiis favored status cause 
his many brothers to act on ; 
their jealousy and sell him 
into slavery. He ends up in 
Egypt where he endures a 
seriesof misadventures that 
.challenge his spirit. 

After being jailed for a 
crime he did not commit, 
Joseph's ability to interpret 
dreams eventually lands 
him a powerful position, - • 
second only to Pharaoh* 
(who bears a striking resem
blance to Elvis). 

Years later the broth
ers, suffering from guilt 
and hunger, beg for mercy 
from Joseph, whom.they 
ho longer recognize. The 
Tmal reconciliation speaks 
volumes about the power of 
forgiveness and God's abil
ity to turn tribulation into 
tr iumph. ' . :'•'•'•.-
, 'As I'm part of this, I ^ 
keep wondering about the 
upshot to.the story," said 
Paul Knafl* who portrays 
the eldest brother, Reuben. 
"There are really several les
sons to be learnedthrough 

this story" 
Producer Shawn 

Donaldson has'returned 
to Michigan after produc
ing shows for 10 years'for 
Spotlight Productions in St. 
louis, Heproudly reports 
that he received the equiva
lent of three local Tony 
awards for Best Show for 
three consecutive years with 
more than 30 companies 
competing. > 

"It's a pleasure to Work 
with a production team 
made up of people with 
enormous talent and who 
know the theater business," 
Donaldson said. "Many 
community companies are' 
made up of a group of rag
tag folks who want to put 
on a show in the backyard, 
but this is not the case with 
CAP" 

Vocal director Lisa Craig 
' jias been the vocal music 
director for Pinckney 
Schools' for the last 11 years 

v and hasservedas vice- \ 
president for the Pinckney , 
Players for over 10 years. 

Because "Joseph" is 
entirety sung, Craig said 
that the show requires a, , 
level of musical skill and 
diction to tell the story in 
song with what she calls an 
excellent cast. 

'This production prom
ises to be outstanding in 
that area;''Craig said. "Our 
brothers have worked very 
hard, and the audience wfll 
be thrilled to listen for the 
four-part male harmonies 
in songs like Those Canaan 
Days."' * 

Since this is Craig's 
fourth production of •'• 
"Joseph," shelcnows the 
music well; 

..••...••there will be familiar 
elements along With a new; 
•creative twist that will keep 

Photo courtesy of Don Paulsell 

Michael CkHneJll (standing In center) portrays Joseph In CAP*e eummer musical, 
"Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor r>earncoat'Members of the cast rehearse the 
scene following the dance number "Benjamin's Calypso" as director Brian Myers, (far 
right) critiques. • . - * , - , 

the production fresh for ( 
veteran theater attendees," 
Craigsaid. 

Myers said that this script 
"lends itself for the director. 
to be creative iiMhe inter
pretation of the story" 
^While the basic ele-

. ments stay the same, each 
production is unique. In 
CAP'S show, for example, 
the children*s choir has 
been replaced with a youth 
ensemble, and Myers thinks 
it has not only turned out 
perfectly but sounds fan
tastic. ; 

Jenabah, owner of 
Chelsea's Tree of Life, and 
tribal bellydance teacher 
Cheri Sing are sharing the' 
choreography Jenabah said 
that theater-goers will see 
awie ty of dance types, 
with influences by jazz, bal
let, soft shoe, disco, square 
dancing and African dance. 

- "Working with the : 

cast has been awesome," 
Jenabah said. "They are so 
full of energy" 

She said that while some 
of the cast have had more 
dance training than others, 
Which gives them an advan
tage in learning the chore
ography, they have all been . 
pretty extraordinary 

Twins Janine and Rachel 
Modafferi, who have been 
dancing with Chelsea Dance 
Arts for seven years, will 
put their talents to use when 
they are featured in specific 
parts of the show. 

Costumer Lily Karatzas, 
newcomer totheproducv = 
tioh team, planned to gain 
experience as an intern • 
beforeleaving for Savannah 
College of Art-and Design in 
tbefall. " ' . *• :-
. "The staff had an unex
pected opening as a costume 
designer," she said. "I was 
offered the job and I jumped 

^at the opportunity and it's 
turned out to be ah amazing 
experience." :'\ 

Donaldson said that 
'despite Karatzas'youth, 

she has been a creative and 
responsible team member 

"• - "The mostehallenging 
part of this project was 

, learning how to create 
' the different era styles, ' : 

such as the 1920s style 
costumes and the disco out
fits," Karatzas said, "lam •..•; 
extremely pleased with how 
the Pharaoh scene turned 
out - traditional Egyptian 
garments in turquoise, v 
gold, silver, and white. 1 
hope viewers wttl enjoy the 
vibrant interweaving of 
ancient and modern cos
tumes that'Joseph'brings 

* to the stage." 
Teohnic^ director 

and light designer Casey 
m. 

PLEASE SEE J0SEPH/4-B 

Legacy Assisted Living & 
• JUST 15 MINUTES FROM CHELSEA-LOCATED RIGHT 
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Prices starting at $2,895 per month 
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Members of the Chelsea 
Painters have published a 
book of their work, "Chelsea 
Painters: Celebrating Their 
Art," featuring 28 artists 
from acrpss Washtenaw 
County each with four pages 
of their artwork 

The book, printed by 
Thomson-Shore in Dexter, is 
dedicated to Ann Arbor art- , 
ist Madeleine Vallier, whose 
artwork graces the book 
cover. 

"Madeleine was the 
glue that kept the Chelsea 
Painters going after the orig
inal teacher, Betty Maxwell, 
retired and moved south. 
Madeleine's insight and 
wisdom led to the incorpora
tion of the Chelsea Painters, 
establishing structure and 
bylaws still used today," said 
Manchester artist Sandy 
Knapp, president of Chelsea 
Painters for the past nine ,; 
years after serving as trea
surer for nine years. ••'•> 

Knapp had dreamed of 
publishing a book of the 
Chelsea Painters for more 
thanadecade. .-

"It was a huge endeavor, 
but extremely worth it in 
the end," she said. "It has 
been my desire to give back 
to the group, my second fam
ily who have given me so 
much." 

Knapp p^icularly 
enjoys the mentorship that 
happens within the group. 

"When I joined 32 years 
ago, I knew absolutely noth
ing about art," she said. "I 
was taken under their wings 
and over the years have 
grown into an artist with my 
own voice/not a cookie cut
ter of those who mentored 
me. I was always encouraged 
to find my own expression." 

The book celebrates 
each member of the Chelsea 
Painters, all with different 
skill levels but all with the 
love and passion to bring 

Chelsea Painters has published a book, "Chelsea 
Painters: Celebrating Their Art," featuring 28 artists from 
awossVfewhtenaw County, eart 
artwork. , ••" • 

their o*wn artistic vision to 
'life, she said. " 

The dayKnapp was writ
ing the dedication page, one 
of her closest friends in the 
group, Chelsea artist Jane 
FarrelVdied. 

"I was so happy to have ». 
Jane's art included in the 
book%ith a special'In 
Memory* page along with 
her photo," she said. "It was 
a bittersweet ending to this . 
bbtik, but with thankfulness 
in knowing Jane and shar
ing our passion of art with 
one another." 

The book has been well 
received and sold very well 
at the recent 2011 annual; 
Art Fair held on the campus 
of ChelseaCommunity 
Hospital, Knapp said. 

"We look forward to 
future book signings and 
especially sharing hope and 
inspiration to the viewer," 
she said 

"I love the fact that doing 
this book leaves peopled th 
the question 'Why not?' and 
'Why not us?' It wasa happy 

Jime when fear did not rule 
the day Why not look at the , 
possibilities and go for it?" 

Knapp and Vallier both 
served on the committee 

that pulled off the project. 
Other committee members 
were Bill Knudstrup and Dee 
Overly, both of Ypsilanti. 

Members of Chelsea 
Painters will be on hand dur
ing the Chelsea Sounds and 
Sights on Thursday Nights 
to sign copies of the book. 
Signings will take place 6:30 
to 8:30 p,m. July 28 at River 
Gallery, 120 S. Main St, and 
4 togpm July 29 and 30 at 
Bumble's Dry Goods, 1051/2 
WMiddleSt. 

The book also is avail
able at ChelseaPainters. 
com, Dayspring Gifts, Just 
Imagine and The Arbor 
Nook Gift Shop at Chelsea 
Community Hospital, as well 
as Riverside Arts Center in 
Ypsilanti, Nicola's Books 
in Ann Arbor, and the Wild 
Acorn in Manchester 

The group will hold a 
\ book signing and demonstra
tion 6:30 to 8:30 p,m. Aug, 
18 at Just Imagine; 108 E. 
Middle St. in Chelsea, and a 
book signing 1 p.m. Sept. U 
at the Kerrytown Bookfest In 
AnnArbor. 

For more information, 
visit http://chelseapainters, 
com/blog/chelsea-painters-
book. 

Features 
VaUnted Stand-Up Deeh With the Quick Release System 
Easy* Point & Go Joystick Steering " ; 
Traditional Dual-Lever Steering 

• Pivotiri* Front Axle and Deck 
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• Welded Steel Deck ' '.* 

ONE-YEAR Warranty on ALL Belts -
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enjoy Rolling Sculpture Car Show d^ 
About 400 
cars brought 
out for display 
Bynames-David Dickson • 
Heritage. Media 

• ' • • ' * ' • • 

One doesn't typically 
associate Ann 
Arbor .as a willing 
participant in 
Southeast, >. 

Michigan's car culture. 
Arid while no one would 
have confused the scene in 
downtown Ann Arbor on 
Friday night with the. 
Woodward Dream Cruise in 
Metro Detroit, the Rolling 
Sculpture Car Show did 
manage to bring out thou
sands of car lovers. 

Thacar show, in its 
17th yea>» was put on by 
Bill Crispin Chevrolet 
and tiie Main Street Area 
Association. 

As a boy growing up in 
the westside Detroit of 

.early 1960s Detroit/George 
Patak thought there was 
nothing cooler than being a 
policeman, so much so that 
he-would,fii)llow the cops, 
around the neighborhood 
on his bike, trying to see 
what his heroes from the 
14th precinct were up to. 

Patak ended up living 
his dream, serving with the 
Detroit Police Department 
From 1978 to 1985. At that 
point/Patak said, he 
decided he was tired of 

. being shot at and got a job • 
with the Ann Arbor police, 
force,.wherehe would stay 
for 20 years 
before retir
ing in 2005. 

But 
Pataknever 
gave up on 
his dream of being a 1960s' 
policeman, and in spring 
2008 he purchased a 1963 
Plymouth, th£ same brand 
Detroit police from the time 
drove. Patak also bought 
a classic Detroit police 

jTEOVIOEO, 
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uniform and dons it at clas
sic car shows like Rolling 
Sculpture. 

Buying the classic vehi
cle and the uniform wasn't 
enough; Patak did one step 
better by installing looped 
recordings of poUce dis-
patchies from the early '60s: 

As for why the vehicle 
* is astation wagon, Patak 
explained that there was no 
emergency medical service 
in the early 1960s. That was 
a role police officers filled. 

"The only way to get- : 

to the hospital (in an : 

- , emergency) . 
was to call 
the police 
department 
and ask 
them to send 

the paddy wagon to coma-
and get you," Patak said. 
"So, they took station wag
ons and would lay down 
the back seat and put in a 
streteher. You got a pillow, 

'a blanket, and a ride to the 
hospital." 

Alex Pollock was another 
of the 400 or so oar lovers 
who brought his wheels out 
on Friday night. His,yellow ~ 
Ferrari was a replica of . 
the 1967 330 P4, of which ' 
only three" were made. 
Pollock purchased the rep-. 

Photos by James David Dickson 

Alex Pollock poses Friday In downtown Ann Arbor with his replica of the 1967 330 P4 
of which only three were ever built His replica, purchased in 2007 and built fri 
Michigan, took about three years to construct 

lica in 2007. It was built in 
Michigan and took three 

^l^Hbft' 
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years to assembFe, he said. 
the University of 

Florida alum and architect 
loves classic cars as much 
as the next man, but picks -
his spot more than most 
car lbvers. He has only 
purchased two collectible 
vehicles, but both purchas
es were substantial: The _ 
P4 replica and a 1964 904 
Porcne Carrera, of which 
only 100 were built. Pollock 

owns No. 28. 
Getting out to shows like 

Rolling Sculpture can be 
difficult, Pollock said. The . 
P4 isn't even street-legal 
— if s set. on racing wheels 
— while the Carrera is so 
rare that even with-insur-' 
ance, it's often too risky to 
bringout. < 

' Staff Writer James David. 
Dickson can be reached at 
JDickson@Heritage.com. 

George Patak's 1963 Plymouth allows him to ride like 
hie heroes f Detroit police In the early 1960s—did. 
Patak. a retired Ann Arbor police off icerlnd former 
Detroit policeman, also had recordings of emergency 
.dispatches from 1960s Installed in the Plymouth, which 
he displayed at the Roiling Sculpture Car Show In Ann 
Arbor. . ' • . ""*" 
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Homemade soups & desserts™ 
S Daily specials 

Take-out available 

Rutnann Wild poses in front of her 1961 Chevy Impale 
hardtop Friday In downtown Ann Arbor. In 2009, the 
Impala was used in the movie "Flipped," which was 
shot in Ann Arbor. 

Mon-Sot 6am-2pm 
Sunday 1am-1pip n 

9610 M-52 Manchester^ 
... 734.428.1248 

Manchester Auto Parts 
10940 M-52, Manchester, Ml 48158 

734-428-8320 
Locally Owned 

Hours: Mon.-Ffi. 8-5:30pm, Sat. 9-3pm 
.':. Sun. 10-2pm (seasbnal) : 

1 Mile North of Manchester on M-52 

$ 5 0 0 OFF 

SUTTON I N S U R A N C E A&ENCY, INC 
136 E. MAIN ST., MANCHESTER, MI 48158 

www.suttoninsurancemanchester.com 

CONNIE WIDMAYER 
President 

1BB*\ £niOy the Phone: (734) 428-973Z| 
r * v Chicken Broill ^o^m-szis 

United 

Hroducers, Inc 
Formerly Michigan Livestock Exchange 

Feed • Gates • Antibiotics 
fencing • Posts •Wood Shavings' 

9534 M-52, Manchester • (734) 428-8352 
M 8-6 • T & W 8-4 • Th & F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 

in the hUtortc jniU 
downtown Manchester 

ANY PURCHASE WITH COUPON 

rth 
gating, I ne.< 

201 E ŝt Main Street 
in Manchester 

Featuring gently used 
adult and children's clothing and 

accessories, household items, 
furniture and more. 

50% Off 
any one item In the store with this coupon 

Ilmlt$25.Q0; Expire* 8/31/11 
Please limit one coupon per customer per purchase 

ME 

Wacker Oil & Propane 
Serving Customers Si«ce 19JX 

Supplmqmlimq^tMf?uelirm0N^edsijh 
Including ''AitWafisM0efsJigm'Rropane" 

FARM - HOME • COMMERCIAL • FLEET 
Fuel Oi l ' Gasoline - P«inigfcJ&tesel Fuel 

9 0 5 0 M l flPMll Road 
(734>4S»S966 ori-800^»f-S949 

Wishing you a 
good time at the 
Manchester 
Chicken Broil 

Manchester Manor 
101 Hibbard Street, Manchester 

734-428-0102 

"Serving you since 1972" 
We Build Out Reputation Around Your Home 

ROOFING • SiDINO • GUTTERS 
Shingles & Fiat Roofs \ 

; Siding & Trim 
Seamless Aluminum Gutters 

Replacement Windows 
Licensed 

Fully 
Insured 

W^ 734/428*8836 
19860 Sharon Valley Rd> Manchester 

Free 
Estimates 

No 
Obligation 

Owned and operated by Tom Ash 
$6 Years Automotive Experience .* 

Take a Cool Ride 
With A/C Service 

FREE Shuttle Service 

00 
Most 

V»hlctes 

UCoiM Exptrknt* QuaUty Car Cart • Hours: Monday •Friday 8-6 I 
I CaU Today for your Appointment ̂ 734)42^-8568 I 

Bncjgeyater ̂ ¾ ¾ ^ 

Voted Best Tavern-
jaBrldgewateriMl!-

Stop Out 
Before or After 

the Chicken Broil! 

Cruise Night 
Mondoy7* ot 5pm 

Crab Legs 
Wednesdays 

Bik* Night 
Thursdays ot Spm • 

New Happy Hour M e n u & Hours 

, Check Our B 
Bridgewater Tavern for 

Live Music Dates & Other Events! 
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BULLETIN BOARD JOSEPH 
• "Around Town with 

Urate" 
."Around Town with Linda" 

will feature Father Enzo 
• Addari, administrator for the 
St. Louis Center 

."Around Town with Linda" v 

features interviews conduct
ed by the local host Linda 
Meloche. 

The show airs daily on 
Channel 18 at 7:30 a.m., 
noon, 6 p,m,and 11 p.m: 
-. Previous shows are'Avail
able to view at McKune 
Memorial Library or online at 
http://storiesj3fchelsea.org; • 

. • Friends of the Library 

will host Dexter Daze 
book sale 

The Friends of the Library 
will have book sale anc£$3 
bag of books sale durirtg 
Dexter Daze Saturday, Aug. 
13. The sale reg^a'r sale " 
will begirrat 9a,m. and end 
at 3 p m with prices . 
ranging from 25 cents to $2. 
The bag sale will be from $ 
to 4:30 p.m., and book.; 

lovers will have a chance to" 
fill a bTg with books forjust 
$3 perjjag. the bags will 
be supplied by the Friends 
group. The Dexter District 
-Library is located at 3255 
Al'pjne St. For more 

information, call the library 
at 426-4477. . 

• Chelsea Antique MaJI's 
Christmaa In July event to ' 
honor veterans 

The Chelsea Antique Mall 
will have a Christmas in July 

. sale July 28-30, and it will, be 
in honor of the U.S. military. 
The mall will have Christmas 
trees decorated in red, white 

" and blue, and the staff will 
serve free hot dogs tp any
one who has served or is..?, 
currently serving in the'mili-
tary. 
• The business will also 
have a drawing for a $35 gift 

certificate. • ..'•'• =-

• Church to nott barbe
cue chicken dinner 

- The First Congregational 
Church of Chelsea, 121 E. 
Middle St., will'host a barbe
cue chicken dinner during 
The Sounds &• Sights' Festival' 
on Friday, July 29 from 4:30. 
to 8:30 p.m/ 
; The $10 meal will include 

' half.of.a barbecue chicken, 
homemade baked beans,; *" 
homemade coleslaw (or", 
applesauce), a roll, choice of 
drink and homemade'straw
berry shortcake'. 

FROM PAQE1-6 

CALENDAR 
FROMPABtl-g ' 

Run on Aug. 6 for free. TTn's 
progranrfwill run for three 
weeks of Monday'through 
Friday training sessions and 
is for teenagers. . , 

• The Chelsea Senior 
Center will have passages 
with Dawn starting at 10 
a.m; . 

• The Dexter District 
Library will host a Super 
Smash Bros. Tournament 
and Pizza Party at 2 p.m. 
This event is for ages 10 and 
upland registration is -*• 
required. 

• Kerrie Ferrell, daughter 
of Hall of Farhrfjcatcher Rick 
.Ferreirwill share behind-the-
scenes stories and anec-

tdotes from^ her father's Jong 
career as coach, scout, GM 
and vice president of the • 
Detroit Tigers from 1950 to 
1982 at 6*30 at the Chelsea ' 

District Library. 

Tuesday, Jury 19 
• The Chelsea Senior 

Center will have free blood' 
pressure checks at 10 a,m. 
as well as eyegfass.adjust^ 
ments. ^ • 

• ILearri'about Howt t r 
Choose a Doctor at the 
Chelsea Senior Center at 11 
a.m. 

• The Chelsea Senior '; 
Center will have a July 
Birthday Lunch at noon. 

• Learn Origami with 
Ming at 1 'p.m. at tfiFDexter 
District Library. This program t 

is for ages 9;and up and reg
istration-is required., 

Wednesday, July 20 
• The Dexter Senior-

Center will have a Costco 
representative talk about , 
becoming a member from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. New enrollaes 
will receive a $1.0 cash card 

and 100 digital pants. 

• Join the Dexter District, 
Library for Family Movie 
and Popcorn at 11 a.m. The 
featured movie will be "Yogi 
Bear.". 

• • The Dexter Senior 
Center Will treat those with 
July birthdaysTto a free . / 
• lunch today at noon. Please 
make your reservation for 
lunch by calling 426-5397 by 
rioon on Tuesday, July 19. 

• RachelWilkinson, well
ness center manager for 
Dexter Pharmacy will be at 
the Dexter Senior Center at.. 
1:30 p.m. to discuss what 
services the pharmacy has "• 
for seniors.. 

. > The Chelsea District" ' 
Library hosts Summer -
Reading Wild Wednesdays 
at 2 p.m. This week Will fea
ture a. WiifviarioKart 
Tournament. s'_}..'. 

Thursday, July 21 

• The Chelsea Downtown 
Development Authority has 
its monthly meeting at 7:30 
a.m. in the McKune Room of 
the Chelsea District Library. 

• Chelsea's Sounds & 
Slghttfkicks off at 6:30 p.m. 
with performers Dragon . 
Wagon <bluegrass/folk) at the 
South Street Tent; Creol^du 
Nord (zydeco) at the 
Chelsea District Library; 3 
Generations Entertainment 
(balloons) at Winan's Alley; 
Work for Wings (bluegrass, 
variety) atj-asy Alley; Motor 
City Outlaws (southern rock) 
at East Middle; Scenic Route 
(rock) at the total Fitness Lot; 
Seven Bridges (country) at , 
the'Sylvan Courtyard; The ' _ 
Shelter Dogs (lounge-a-billyV 
at the Glazier Building; Treev 

of Life (drum/dance) at the 
Clocktower Gazebo; Boyer 
the Magic Guy (magician) at 
the Ciocktower Courtyard; 
and SRSLY Cinema movie: 
"Night at.the Museum 2" 
rated PG. 

Blaker has a theater degree 
from Eastern Michigan 
University and more than 
100 productions at the 
University of Michigan 
and Croswell.'OperaTlouse 
unde* his "tool belt." The 
set consists of one large 
•unit with platforms that 
slide o r and off stage for 
smaller scenes. 

" "Lighting will be really 
important for showing up 
the big dance numbers," 
he said, 

Ypsilanti resident and 
recent EMU graduate 
Patrick Davis, who plays 
brother, Judah, is respected 
among his peers for being 
a rock-solid cast member. 
Davis, who has previously 
acted with others his own 
age> has found community 
theater tobe eye-opening. 
, "There's such a wide age 

range, with people from 
7 toio all coordinating 
to make a.single produc
tion .;. the variety of ages 
works-together well," he 
said. 

petty Cummings of / 
Manchester, who plays 
Jacob's first wife, vLeah,-
echoed that sentiment. 
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She's been acting since her 
retirement in 2006, but she 
has found this castto be 
one of her favorites. "The 
young people aren't cliqu
ish and they include every
one, which makes it very • 
enjoyable," she said. 

Cummings said"that 
"Joseph" has been the most 
demanding show she's per
formed in.. 

"Mostmusicals,have ^.-
seven to nine songs, but 
tWsjone has 21. The danc-* 
ing nas been quite a learn-

r ingexperience. Some 
x people ask me why I do it, 
because it's really hard 
work. But when you're; 
oh stage, something takes 
over. It feels so good when 
it all comes together - it's 
very exciting." 

That excitement about 
the. show coming together 
seemed universal among 
the production team, who 
all said they can hardly 
wait for opening night. t 

"The cast and the . i 
production staff go into • 
high gear as opening date 
approaches," Donaldson . 
said. "It's always a pleasure 
to see the various artistic 
visions converge, despite 
the many challenges there 
are as we piece together 
the show." 

i • , • 

P ALL AMERICA HAS GONE WILD OVER "PARIS: 
'*" _ VISIT. RETURN AGAIN.JT'S MAGIC!l 

.̂ TERRIFIC! BOOK THIS TRIP TO PARISi" 

idnight in Faris^B 
[PC 13 "' ^ 3 

N O W PLAYING! 
GOODRICH QUAUTY IS 

3686 jBCksonRd, AnnA/bor 
AMP ANN AMOR 20 

4100 Carpenter Rd.Ypsitanti 
•'•• (734)973-83SO 

STATE THtATRf 
233 South State Si Ann Arbor 

[7J41761-8607 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.MIDNIGHTINPARISFILM COM 
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whichadded a depth of 
atmosphere and character to 
"Music Man" that few other 
shows have exhibited since 
the Encore put on the vuv 
tuoso "Club Morocco." The 
townspeople and their chil
dren are used to great effect 
to give life to this American 
small town, giving the show 
a sense of place that is 
integral to the plot, since m 
the end thecharacter of the 
town itself is what every-_ 
thing boils down to. 

The children of "Music 
Man" are some of the best 
little stagfrperformers ^. 
I've seen in Dexter. Linus 
Babcock does a wonder
ful job as the lisp-afflicted 
WinthropParoo, little ^ 
brother to Marian and the 
driving force behind Hill's 
character development and 
the element that sparks the 
headliners' romance in.the 
first place. 

The school board cndr- «." • 
acters, played by Chuck 
Colby, Jesse Vost, Michael 
Szymanski and Jeff 
Steinhauser, could very well 
star in their own spinoff 
show as the excellent bar
bershop quartet that Hill 
unwittingly creates as a 
means of distraction from 
the town-folks'efforts to pry 
into his credentials as a pro
fessor of music. 
' The costumes made by 

Sharon Larkey were great 
during the Saturday evening 
showing of "The Music 

Man," which seemed to be . 
absent technical problems 
related to costuming and 
sound that were apparently 
a problem during the initial 
press screening last Friday 
evening. 

There were still a few 
spots in which the lyrics 
wereTuzzy, but perfection is 
going to remain out of reach 
until the theater building 
and stage receive some 

upgrades that will not be 
paid for overnight. 

Is''The Music Man" a: 
great show? 

The answer is yes. It's a 
rich production full of color
ful characters and wonderful 
music that will delight audi
ences for its lengthy dura
tion, Just make sure to shdw 
up early and use the rest-

'room, as even a 20 minute 
intermission seemed barely 

enough to give the entirety 
of Saturday evening's audi
ence enough of a reprieve to 
handle such matters. 

Those interested in tick
ets can call 1-734-268̂ 6200 Or 
visit theencoretheatre.org . 
for more information! Adult 
tickets are $28, while seniors 
and those 17 years old or 
younger can get in for $25. 
Groups of 10 or more pay 
just $22 each to admission. ' 
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HERITAGE WEST: REGIONAL PROFILE 

Welton reflects 
on 23 years as 
Chelsea High 

By Terry Jacoby 
-'.. Heritage Media 

'TT^ ' s kte morning on 
a brisk, overcast 
Saturday in 
JuneJVayne'*i 

cLBVelton is rid
ing his tractor, No, he's 
not on a farm tending 
to thecrops or cutting 

. the grass in his back
yard. In fact, he's not even 
athome, -

, Well that could b«L. 
argued, now couldn't i t 

The longtime Chelsea 
HighMool athletic v-. 
director and baseball 
coach is busy smoothing 
out the infield dirt on 

' the JV baseball field . 
before one of'the many 
games during the Great 
Lakes Tournament of 
Champions. 

An hour later, Welton 
will be repeating this rit
ual on the varsity field. 
Smoothing. Raking. " 

. Fixing up before the 
ump yells,"batter up" 

Itrs a lot of work for 
the 57-year-old welton, 
who in just a few days will walk 
out of CHS for the last time as 
the district's athletic director 
after 23 wonderful and produc
tive years in the position. 

- i But hold on. Back it up. Did 
sdmeonesaywork? . 

That guy with the white hair 
' topped with the blue baseball 

cap with the letter 'XTon the 
front doing all this "work" 
might just be the happiest 

^person in the ballpark. Happier 
than the players. Happier., 
than the coaches or even the 
parents.many of whom drove 
hundreds of miles to watch 
their sons play baseball. 

Welton is exactly where he 
wants to be in his life-and 

*.* aswewillsoondisebver,he . -
^- wasn't sure where he wanted' 

to be whehhe first returned 
to Chelsea all those years ago. 
There are no regrets r well, 

Meet Wayne 
Name: Wayne 

Welton" 
• Ase: 57 

-T Family: Wife, Shelly, 
(will be married nine 
years in September); 
daughter, Molly 
(Boyle), 28; son, Joe, 23. 

Educationftftelsea 
High School (1972 
graduate). Attended 
Central Michigan 

"University for one year 
before transferring 
to the University of 
Michigan for two semesters. Transferred back to CMU and received a degree in 
health and physical education. Earned-his Masters Degree at EMU, 
_j. playing career. Was the Chelsea starting quarterback when the Bul ldogs ' 
won a state title in 1971. Was a standout shortstop and pitcher for the Bulldogs. 

ma^j^ustoneortwpTburied-' Also played basketball at CHS. Playedbaseball Wsn^shman year at Central 
in mat dirt he is so meticii 
lously smoothing over. 

Welton is as at home on that 
factor as^you or I are sitting on 
the couch .with our feet plopped 
up on the coffee table. 

And since 1968, the popular 
and affable Welton has been on 
the tractor smaathingthings 
over in the Chelsea athletic 
department and beyond, earn^ 
ingpraise from everyone 
wnomhas ever had the good 
fortune to shake his hand and 
look into those eyes. 

PLEASE^EE WEIT0N/3-C 

Michigan University before transferring to the University of Michigan. 
Coaching careerJ Has been the head varsity baseball coach at Chelsea High 

•^School sincelhe1980-81 season. 
Athletic Director: Was the Chejsea High School a c e t i c director since 1988. 

Quotable: From Cheteea actor Jeff Daniels 
*1!i$£qmmiti^^ 

leticsshouldserveasamodelforanyone who wants to spend their 
life giving to others. He ledl)y example, made decisions based solely 

.on what was right, and was as much a fixture oft the Chelsea sports 
sceneas 'TheRock' is in P i e r c e l ^ . Just less paint- ^ -

TIME FOR 
CHANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

l</ 

Dexter (734) 388.G791 
o<=>cz><^^ / Jeep 
88.G791 Saline (734) 619.8006 
shop 24/7 www.thefamilydeal .com 

ALL-AREA SOCCER: 
THEC0-MVP8 

Photo, by Hiroshi Onuma . . ,' ^ 

Saline's leading scorer Emllee KaminsW was first-team 
AJkSEC and the Hornets' team MVP this past season, 

Coach: Kamiiiski "the 
best player on the field' 
By Randy Castro > 
Heritage Media 

Recent Saline High 
School graduate Emilee 
Kammski called-winning 
the district title thispast 
season tjie "perfect ending" 

.. to her high school soccer 
career. 

Despite accounting for 
40 percent of her team's 
goals, being the top vote 
getter for the A1I-SEC ^ 
Red First Team and being 
named team and offensive 
MVP by her-teammates, 
Kaminski is still surprised 

-at the high praise; The 
four year varsity starter 
was the focal point of the 
Hornets' first district title 

in jiye seasons and was . 
regarded by Saline head-
coach Dana Restrick as the ' 
"best player on thtffield in 
any given game." 

"That is such a huge com-, 
pliment," Kaminski said. 
"The first time I heard that, 
-I was taken aback. '•."•*. 

"With a label like that 
though, it puts a great 
amount of pressure on your 
shoulders but it helped me 
realize that if I truly had 
my mind set on a specific 
goal throughout the game, L-
could achieve it," 

The label paid off, as 
Kaminski went on to score 

PLEASE SEE KAMINSKI/4-C 

Photo by Burin Strong 

Dexter* Zaryn Jennings (center) helped lead the 
Dreadnaughts to a regional final In her sentoryear. 

Dexter goalie Jennings 
saves tier best for last 
By Terry Jacoby ' ' . 
Heritage Media •• • • 

Sometimes the answer to 
a simple question can sum 
up a person better than a 
full-blown biography 

DextergbalieZaryn . 
Jennings was asked to 
provide somejstatistics -
for her final year in . 
between the pipes after the 
Dreadnaughts'successful 
season ended in the region
al finals. Heritage West's 
All-Area co-MVP offered a 
tellingreply •'' 

"I 've never kept (statis
tics) myself," she said; "At 
the end of the day/the only 
stat that really mattered 
was whether the team won 

or lost. No shutout was ever 
solely based on my per
formance. The shutout is 
attributed to the team, and 
if I made saves to help us 
get the shutout,then I was 
just doing my job." 

J Meet Zaryn Jennings. 
Yeah, she's prettyLspecial. 

Jennings helped lead 
Dexter to yet another SEC 
White Division title, 
district title and a trip to 
the regional final in wis 
her senior season. Thejall, 
quick and athletic Jennings 
posed quite the roadblock 
for opposing offenses all . 
season. _;;'•;• ••*.••'.•••'• 

PLEASE SEE JENNINGS/4-C 
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The 2011 Roster 
Co-MVPs: 
EmileeKaminski, Saline' 
Zaryn Jennings, Dexter 

Coach of Ohe Year: 
Scott Forrester, Dexter 

The All-Area Team 
Kristina Veal Junior, Saline 
MackenzieCrimmins, jr, Saline 
Jori Bitter, Senior, Saline 

Anna Rode, Senior, Chelsea 
Katelynn Stehlik, Junior, Chelsea 
Hailey Dixon, Senior, Chelsea' 
Rachel Cooperrider, Sr., Chelsea 
Victoria Pepper, Junior, Dexter 
Kai Cortri^it, Senior, Dexter 
Olivia Vollmers, Soph, Dexter 
Emily Tarhaski, Junior, Dexter 
Erin Jinna, Junior, Milan 
Kelly Copeland, Senior, Milan 
Lauren Eisen,.Senior, Milan "' • \ -
Dunia Ismail, Senior, Lincoln 
Samantha VanHorn, Soph., Lincoln 
Andrea Marshall, Junior, Belleville 

Victoria Pepper, Dexter _ 

The aggressive and highly skilled junior had nine goals and 
eight assists and was one of the most dangerous playersiri 
the area with the ball on her feet. She was a first-team All-SEC 
selection and second team All-State. She was one of the team's 
captains this past season. ••*— 

KrisHlna Veal, Saline 
• ' , _ - • • . . • \ 

The Saline junior proved to have a knack for findirig the 
back of the net, earning an_AU-SEC First Team nod for her 
role in the Hornet offense. The two-year varsity starter, voted 
by her teammates as the "player to watch- Kr next year, is 
being recruited by Siena Heights. She had an assist on both 
game-winning goals during district play. •'' 

Jori Bftter, Saline 
• ' ' • • : • ' " ' ' " . < : . . • J 

As a three-year varsity player, Bitter was regarded as "one 
of thebest females I've seen in the air" by Saline head coach 
Dana Restrick. Noted by Restrick for her fantastic ability to 
gassess the ball in the middle of in the infield and distribute, 

itter will be playing collegiate soccer at Siena Heights next 
y e a r . •*—' 

Mackenzie Crimmins, Saline 

The Hornet junior proved to be a versatile cog in the Hornet 
lineup. Moving from forward to defender after the first month 
of the season, Crimmins showed great vision in the back and 
was a great one-on-one defender, according to her head coach 
Dana Restrick. "She doesn't let anything ef behind her and 
Will win most balls that are played to her mark," Restrick said. 

V&»±*! *. A 
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Kelly Copeland, Milan 

The Milan senior earned an All-Huron League First Team 
selection, scoring seven goals and adding seven assists for the 
Big Reds, proving to be a consistent factor in the offense. i'i-

Lauren Eteen, Milan 

'< In her final year in a Big Red uniform, Eisen scored seven 
goals and added 10 assists, proving to be-an unselfish facili
tator and a permanent scoring threat for the potent Milan 
offense. For her efforts, she was named to the All-Huron 
L e ^ e F i m T e a m . .-"" 
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Erin Jinna, Milan "^ 

All Jinna didduf irig her junior-year campaign was tie the 
school record in shutouts, with 12 and record a.850 save per-, 
centage. Revered by coach Simon Evans, as a "fantastic player 
and an elite goalkeeper," Jinna will be poised to rewrite the 
Big Reds record books next season. '. 

K „ . * ^ 

Coach of the Yean 
OexterV 

v Scott Forrester 
Dexter's Scott Forrester has led' 

the Dreadnaughts to six district 
titles in the last seven seasons and 
they have won the Southeastern 
Conference White Division in 10 of 
the last 11 seasons. 

This year's Dexter team won both 
the White Division title and district 
title before losing in a regional final 
to Livonia Ladywood. <•=*-

'The key has been a community 
with a good youth program and a 
group of players with a passion to 
play," said Forrester, who won his 
100th career game with the Dexter 
girls' team this past season. 

'The key has-been a comnuh 
nity with a good youth program 
and a group of players with a 
passion to play," Forrester said, 
just moments aftercoaching 
his team to another district title 
with Saturday's 1-0 shootout 
Win over Chelsea. "And there 
are good coaches in the youth 
program and that's where it all 
starts. You have to have good 
coaches teaching the game and 
Dexter has that" 

• T 

Kal Cortright, Dexter 

The senior tri-captain had four goals and three assists as a 
defender for the talented Dreadnaughts. She was a first-team 
All-SEC selection. An aggressive player who was relentless ~ 
on the field, Cortright also was All-District, All-Region and an 
SEC Scholar Athlete, 

Olivia Vollmers, Dexter 
" ' _ . . ' • • , t • ' • f-~-;"""" 

The smooth-playing sophomore led the Dexter offensive 
attack with 12 goals and also had five assists as a forward. She 
Was a first-team All-SEC selection and honorable mention 
Ail;State. She was All-Region and All-District this past season 
with an even brighter future ahead of her. 

A 

Emily Tarnaskl, Dexter 

^The junior was a steady player for the Dreadnaughts and 
will be one of the team's captains next year. As a junior she 
had three goals and five assists. Tarhaski was a first-team 
All-SEC selection, All-Region and All-District. 

Anna Rode, Chelsea 
The senior finished with 12 goals and nine assists and 

leaves Chelsea as the program's all-time leading goal scorer. A 
first-team All-SEC selection, Rode was an instrumental part 
Of the program over the last four velars having played'on the 
varsity team and haying won one SEC White title; two district 
titles and a regional title: "Anna's-ability to possess the ball 
while holding defenders off coupled with her field vision and 
high soccer IQ have madeher the player she is today," Chelsea 
coach Shawn Hayes said. 

Hailey Dixon, Chelsea 
• . ' • ' • ' ' ' ' . ' • ' . • ' i . . ' • • ' • ' ' • . 

' ' ' • - - . ' • . . • . : • • v " ' *• 

The senior finished with two goals and six assists and her 
athletlcisni-and speed (^upled with her soccer knowledge • 
made her one of Chelsea's best players this season. "Hailey 
wasn't a huge goal scorer, but the way she attacked space land 
drew multiple defenders to her helped open up many of her 
teammates for better scoruig opportunities,'' Shawn Hayes 
said. Shewas a first-team All-SEC selection, J 

*&< <k 

Rachel Cooperrider, Chelsea 

The senior finished with one goal and three assists from the 
center back position. CoopeiTider was a first-team All-SEC 
selection and the team's MVP. "Rachel played through a bad 
knee injuxy, which kept her out of afewagasaesandalmost 
put ah end to her season, but never oncedid she not want to 
play," Hayes said. She was a four-year varsity player and was; 
a big reason for. Chelsea's 13 shutouts this season. 

Samantha VanHom, Lincoln 
A talented sophomore who should help lead the Rails in the 

next few years, VanHorn was a solid defender for coach Bob 
Stowe-. She was picked to the All-Southeastern Conference 
first team. *-•• 

Dunai JenaH* Uncobi 

A three-sport standout for Lincoln, the senior was atafented 
soccer player whose skill and aggressiveness made her easy 
to spot on the field; She was a key player for coach Bob Stowe 
amfthe Rails and was a first-team All-SEC selection, . 

Katelynn Stehlik, Chelsea 

The jimior wasafirst-teamAU-SEC selection and finished 
as the Bulldogs' second leading goal scorer with 10 goals and 
three assists. "Katelynn reaUy came into her owti this season 
as she steppedinto the role of striker and goal scorer," Hayes • 
saidi'She scored two game winners in a tournament in South 
Lyon early in the Season and improved throughout the yean 

Andrea Marshall, Belleville 

The junior wasa first-team All-Western Wayne Athletic 
Conference selection after netting three goals and four ' 
assists for the Tigers. RShe has greatfleULvision and excel-

, lent technical skBls,M Belleville coach Brettt Held said, 

***/*: 
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Lifetime hit 
Success, as in wins br^oses, 

is measured on a scoreboard. r 
The team withonore runs or 
points or goals is the winnet 
But real success in sports has 
nothing to do with numbers 
or statistics or even wins or 
loses. It has to do with influ-
ence^endship, character, 
purpose, inspiration, dedica
tion and love. .. 

• < Each of the above words is 
chosen with a purpose. Each 
one was used by friends, fam-

. ily, colleagues; players and 
coaches to describe Wayne 
Welton. You could remove the 
scoreboard from just beyond 

- the outfield fence at Chelsea's 
baseball stadium and it 
wouldn't matter. Because. 
what really matters happened 
in the dugout and on the prac-
tice field and in the hallways. 

Understandthis. Whena 
•-baseball ganfeis over ana 

the scorebook is closed and 
thrown into a box on top of 
some old cleats and balls, it's 
pretty much forgotten. But 
the moment during that game 
when the coach puts his arm 
around you and"says, "good 
job," or "great effort," or Tm 
proud of you," is what you 
would call aj&etime hit *• 

It stays with you. The thrill 
of an RBI double or turning 
a double play or driving in 
the winning run will last a 

' few weeks. But the praise 
from a coach you cherish and 
respect and admire is forever. 

Just think df how many 
young men and women . 
WaymWelton has influenced 
and inspired during his 
two-plus decades as athletic 
director and baseball coach 
at Chelsea High School. Then 
think of all those people pass
ing that on to their kids or 
students or players or friends. 
Now that's some kind of 
statistic, ."~~\ 

Mr. Welton's Opus 
There is.a scene in the 

movie "Mr. Holland's Opus" 
whereMr, Holland is reward
ed fornis career achieve
ments as the school's music -
teacher with a surprise con
cert in which generations of 
former students return to_say 

. thank yourbne of these past 
students, the state's governor, 
gives a touching speech: 

" ••' "Mr. Holland had a pp, 
found influence on my life, 
on a lot of lives that I know. 
And yet I get the feeling that 
he considers a great part of 
his own life misspent, Rumor 
hadUhewasalwaysjtx>rkmg 
on this symphony of his. And 
this was going to make him 
famous,rich, probably[both. 
But Mr. Holland isn't ficti 
and he isn't famous, at least 

•" not outside of our little town; 
So it might beeasyfor him to 
think himself aifailure. And 
he would be wrong, because* 

, I think that he's achieved 
asuccessfar beyondriches 
and fame. We are your sym
phony, Mr Holland. We are the. 
melodies and the notes of your 
opus. And we are the music of 
your life." , 

While this is Chelsea, not 
Hollywood, Mr. Holland and 
Mr. Welton have a lot in com-

... mon. The biggest difference, 
of course, is that Mr. Welton 
is real and there's nothing fic
titious about the impact he's 

. had on "our little town." 
.Still, Welton does have a : 

feV "what ifs" stepping into 
the batter's bok every now 
and then; He doesn't think ' 
of himself a failure, but does 
think about different kinds : 
of. successes he may have 
experienced had he not come 
home after college, ; . ,^ 

Welton pauses and looks *-• 
but over the basebalifield 
he helped build. He sees the 
passion and the Skills of 
these young men playing[this 
great game and it brings him 
back for a brief moment Of 

l&trospect 
^Looking back at it; the ohfe 

, regret 1 have is that I should ' 
havejus^keptpla^irig" 
he said,.his eyes squinting 
through the bright sunlight. 
suddenly breaking through 
the clouds. <1 don't look back 
at that (decision) too often, 

•but../' * • v 
.; His voicetails off and it's 
obvious that regret, whether 
rightor wrong, is a powerful 

, swing and miss in a person's 
life, And it's ironic that he 
sees himself in the eyes of 
these young players playing 
on a field he helped create 
through his passion and, 
dedicattojt as a result of the 

•powerful pitch he did decided 
toswingat 

' And that's probably why 
, he doesn't think about it too 

www.lwfttage.com 
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Wayne Wetton (right) watches a Chelsea basketball 
game with CHS football coach Brad Bush. 

much. When you hit a home 
run there really isn't any 
reason to think about what 
would have happened had 
you walked or laid down a 
bunt. 

A young kid-
and his mentor 

.There is some kind of 
saying or. cliche how every 
great man or woman has a 
great man or woman to 
thank for helping them get 
to where they are. We all 
have role models or mentors 
or people of profound 
influence.. • 

Wayne Welton has Joseph 
ThomasBalistrere; •'•••" 

As fate would have it 
y- maybe this is Hollywood 
..- Welton ended up replac
ing hjs "mentor," Joseph 
Thomas Balistrere, who 
coached Welton in football 
whenhe was just a fresh* 
man. Balistrere passed 
away about five yearsago, 
but Welton still maintains a 
close relationship with his 
family especially his sons 

"Tony and Jeff. 
It's a relationship he ^ 

always and forever will cher
ish. 

"I have a relationship 
now with Jeff and Tony 
that coach had with me," 
said Welton, showing some 
emotion through that tough 
baseball coach exterior. 

Coach Balistrere had 
a profound impact on the 
impressionable Weltonat 
a young age and taught 
him life lessons he carries 
with him to this day No 
one can ever replace your 
father, especially in the eyes 
of a young son. But when / 
Welton's father passed away 
suddenly while Wayne was 
only 15 years old, Balistrere 
became much more than a 
coach.. 

"I had no choice but to 
become the man of the 
house," Weltonsaid. 
But he wasn't going to go it 
alone. Not in Chelsea. And 
certainly not with Bjalistrere 
around. 
.. "He was kind, caring a n d ' 
professional and all of those 
things you hopeto find in a 
person," Welton said. < 

Welton, whobnlyjost 
two football games between 
seventh grade and his senior 
year, led the Bulldogs to a 
state championship in 1971 
as the starting quarterback., 
Actor Jeff Daniels was his 
tight end; . 

"He still yells at me for not 
throwing to him enough;" 
Welton said, i tell him if ."'. 
he had gotten open more I 
would have." 

Welton was one of those !• 
athletes Who excelled at a l l . ' 
sports. ITthere was a ball, 
he could throw it, h i t it or 
s h o o t it'-":•'.'•• 

He was primarily ^short
stop and pitcher during his 
baseball career. And those 
Chelsea teams he played 
on were "really good." As a 
senior, the Bulldogs went a 
"reallygood"2&4. 

Welton remembers the 
team's final record, but jas 
proof that life is much big
ger than any number, he 
quickly brings up the name 
Randy Brier. 

"Rahfty*Brier was my high 
school teammate and still -
oneof my best friends.':-he 
says. "We played about 35 
years of baseball and soft ball 
side by side with me at short
stop and him at second." 

Baseball, not football, 
would help take him to col; 
lege. 

"As much size as any
thing," Welton said when 
deciding to pursue baseball 
over football. "1 didn't think 

at 5:11 Icould make it as a 
college quarterback! I didn't 
really prefer playing one 
sport over another, I just 
liked whatever sport I was 
playing at the time." 

After high school, Welton 
went to Central Michigan. 
University to play baseball. 
Freshmen didn't play a lot irr 
Division 1 programs at that 
time. "I practiced hard and 
had a great time," he said. 
"But I knew I could play at -
thatlevel." 

— But after his first year 
in Mt. Pleasant, he packed 
his bags and headed to Ann 
Arbor - leaving behind his 
baseball glove. The field of 

* landscape arcMfecture had 
always interested'him and 
the University of, Michigan 
offered him a path to a suc
cessful career, ~~ 

But something was miss
ing. And that something 

, was sports. So after just 
two semesters he returned 
to CMU where he earned a 
degree in health and physi
cal education. 

Homecoming 
There wasn't a feeling 

that when Welton came back 
home, he was, home. 

"It was never my inten
tion to come home and work-
-andjpend the rest of my 
lifenere," he said. "Coach 
Balistrere got sick and had 

' to quit coaching basketball, 
a job that Robin (Raymond) 
took over. Thehext year he 
had to quit his"teaching posi
tion, which was health and 
PE. I had just graduated and 
33 years later we are sitting 
here today. 

"The college coaching 
thing was something that I 
still wanted to do, but I knew 
I needed to do some work 
before that, but I clearly 
didn't think that 33 years 
later I would be sitting here." 

Welton was a health and 
education teacher at Chelsea" 
1hgh School before becoming/ 
the athletic director in 1988. 
He replaced Larry Reed, who 
left the district to become 

„ swim coach at Tecumseh. 
" I was asked to fill in the 

rest of the year and 23 years 
later, here we are," Welton ' 
says with a laugh. -

'>. That first year as AD, 
Welton was both the head 
varsity baseb^Fcodch and 
the assistant head football 
roach.Thefootballgig lasted 
only a year because of the . 
demands on his time with 
his new j o b , : 

"I really liked coaching 
football and it's the one job 

• I have trulymissed," said 
Welton, who took over as • 

: CHS varsity baseball coach •*-
in 1981. "But i had to give up 
something. And I've been t 
fortunate to have been able 

•to keep coaching baseball 
and make it work all these 

. y e a r s . " . •••••'. •.-";'••'••.' 
Few regrets, though. 

And none when it comes to 
Chelseaand what they've 
accomplished as a team, 
both on and off the field., , 

The "team" hasgone 
undefeated under Welton's 
wonderful watch, creating 
Mathlet ic department that» 
is copied by some, envied *•' 
by others and marveled by 

• m o s t • ' • • • - . . • . ' • . • ' • • ' • . ; • ' ' • • >• 

"It's all been godtfand 
I'm thrilled to have done it 
here. ' . 'hesaidl ' l tVkindof 
funny looking back how it all 
happened, But I loved what I 
was doing from day one and 
that's whi t really kept me 

. h e r e ; . ' - • • ' - . ' •*• 
"People tend to come here 

/and stay here. Look at our 
coaching staff now. We've 
only had three football 
coaches since the mid 1960s, 
PatClarke has been the only 

cross country coach we've 
ever hail. Robin still coaches 
the basketball team. We've 
been fortunate to have great, 
stability in our coaching 
staff." 

The box score 
Welton is especially proud 

of helping build the school's 
state-of-the art and often cop
ied athletic facilities as well 
as helping boost the athletic 
booster program. The two go 
hand in hand in Chelsea. 

"It all started with the v 
right people," he says. "They 
helped create something 
really special and make it 
stronger every year. And 
these people don't just worry 
about the sport their son or 
daughter is playing, but the 
entire athletic department. 
They see all 20 varsity pro
grams and make decisions , 
from seventh grade to 12th 
graderboys and girls. It's just 
a special group of people." 

Welton usejitwo words 
when describing Chelsea. 

"It's unique and special," 
he says. 'That's how I always 
describe Chelsea. If s about 
the people. It really is. And 
While it.wasn't my original 
plan to come home and live 
here, if s been great I've 
never, in all the years, gqtten 
up in the morning and not 
want to go to work. I don't ; 
know how many peoplecan (i 
say that, but I can. 

"There is something ener
gizing about being with kids 

^all the time. I stopped mak
ing to-do lists a long time ago 
because things always come 
up during the course of the 
day and you never get to half 
the things on your list Stuff 
just happens and you have to 
take care oUt." 

The chance to turn the 
page afthe young age of 57 
also "just happened." Welton 

..': emphasis that the decision to 
retire as the athletic Erector 
was his choice. . j 

"If I had to go last year, 
I would have turned down 
the incentive program for 
the retirement package," he 
said. "There was aft option 
to work one more year and 
then go so I just felt like it 
was the right time." 

Retirement is really a 
-' bad choice of "wrards when 

it comes to Welton's deci
sion to step down as athletic 
director. If s just the end of 
another chapter in a book 
With a lotof pages still left 
to fill in. 

"There are things that I 
haveTfot pursued over the 
years that I would still like to 
do," he says. "The demands 
of the job are tough and 
you are neveri^ally off the 
clock. And while I've loved 
every minute of it, to be fair 
to my family and to be fair to" 
myself, it's just time. 

• "Leaving was emo
tional for me and very hard 
because I'm going to miss it. 
I know that I ve gotten ajot 
more outof this work than . 
I've ever given."J. 

Many would disagree. In 
fact, everyone who has had 
the chance to meet Wayne 
Welton would disagree.^ '.-'•'• 

"The most important ., 
thing an athletic director 
does is hire the coaches,"! 

'- he says."You find out what 
their visions are and work 

'With them and help them 
achieve'their gQals,That's 
been thefun part. The run 
part is seeing those visions 

vcometrue." 
Welton will continue to 

coach baseball "until what
ever Ifihdnext won't let me 
or I feel a disconnect with 
the kids at some point," he *-
says. "If s important to know 
thekidfe , 

His future will probably 
be m something athletic » 
and perhaps something in 
basebalL • ''• 

"Something where I can * ' 
^ use my skill set and my pas

sion for people," he says. "I 
don't Imow what that might 

. beatt&stime.Ihave^lotof 
. things in my head. But there 
isnothingplanned. I'm look
ing forwaroHo the next chal
lenge. And while I will be out 

;:- of the way here, I won't be 
faraway" 

With each turn of.the1 

tractor, Welton looks back * 
to make sure the job meets 
his high standards. He takes 
great pride in everything he 
does-right down to the soil 
oftheearth. '•••* 

Everything he has ever 
done has been done with 
class, integrity, sweat and -
determination -whether it's 
been as an athletic director, -
coach, father, husband, men
tor, fiHendor tractor driver. 
* Wayne Welton was and 
still is "unique and special." 

0¾ 

QUOTABLE: What friends, family and 
colleagues think of Wayne Welton " 

• ' • " ~ v . . . • ' - . . • . - • • , - . 

"Wayne and I met after I moved from Ann Arbor at the 
age of 14 as a freshman in high school. Our friendship 
really took off when we tried out together for baseball 
and has evolved from there. Since that age of 14, Wayne A< 
and I have either played baseball softball or coached 
alongside one another, Our relationship has developed 
into one of being caring and loving brothers! There is. 
nothing I would not do for the man and I'm sure you will 
get the same sentiment back towards myself. This is a 
man who always did the little things the right way, had 
fun doing them and always gave 110 percent of himself 
in no matter what challenge he took on and you could hot 
give a man more respect for doing it that way." 
Randy Brier 
Childhood Mend 

"The worfd of athletic^directors just lost one of their 
best Wayne, in ray opinion, is what interscholastic ath
letics should be all about. I remember thinking, 1 wish I . 
could play baseball for that coach, that guy really knows 
his stuff.'Our relationship really developed when I 
became athletic director. I tried to absorb any little thing 
I could. I don't know how many times I've called him 
asking him how he would handle something. >His moral 
compass was always on what was best for the kids and 
the school. That's how he taught, how he led and what he 
was all about" 
Rob White V 
Saline athletic director 

"Coach Welton has been a great leader and role model 
in our community, not Only in the athletic realm, but in 
the world at large. He comes from a scTiool of thought 
that places emphasis on the development of the student 
and takes pride in knowing he helped prepare them for 
life after high school. I am able to draw on many things 
coach Welton taught me durmg my time at CHS, espe
cially in my everyday fife as an NFL player I feel lucky ~ 
to have playetffor a man with such class and integrity I 
hope to follow in his footsteps as a family man that can 
balance the demands of a job that asks for so much time 
outof ones life." '• . ' < 
Tony Scheffler v 

Detroit L ions TE and former CHS s t andou t 
• J * » ' ' •. - . ' . . • ' . " ' ' • ; * . 

"It's hard to put into words the profound gratitude I 
have for all that my dad has done for me; for my family, 
and for our community Though being the athletic direc
t o r at Chelsea Was demanding on my dad's time, I never 
looked at it as his job. It was and is his passion. I have no 
doubt that having a dad who loved h is job and genuinely 
looked forward togetting up and going to work every 
morning (and often staying there for most of the eve
ning) made him a happier person and a better parent for 
my siblings and me than if that hadn't been the case. In 
addition, as a result of our dad's role in the Chelsea 
community, my siblingafand I made some wonderful 
memories, developed meaningful, lasting relationships, 
and learned valuable lessons that we will carry with 
us for a lifetime. My dad's love for the community of 
Chelsea - the youth, the parents, his colleagues, and the 
very town itselfJ- is unwavering; He speaks of that love 
regularly, but his actions have spoken far louder than h i s 
words. To know that his love for me and my family is 
greater than h i s love of our community makes me a very 
lucky daughter." 
Molly flVeMon) Boyle 
Daughter & 

"My dad's role as the athletic director has always been 
a blessing for me. The countless hours that he spent away 
from home allowed me to experience things that a lot of 
other kids didn't have a chance to. Getting to know all the 
players, learning about athletics and the relationships 
you form through them have proved to be invaluable for 
me. Nothing has been sweeter for me than gettingtoplay 
baseball for my dad. For me, there was nothing better than 
looking in the dugout and seemg your mentor, your coach, 
your friend and your dad sitting in the dugout knowing 
that he would always be there and that you were prepared 
to succeed. I know for a fact that countless other baseball 
players over the years feel the same as me, my dad simply 
allowed them to succeedIn more ways than one." 
Joe Welton ' V 
S o n . v." " '•.., • •• •" " J 

"There is not a better man OP mentor than Wayne He 
is the Yoda of the SEC. He has always been the moral 
compass of the SEC. He always headed the bigger corn-

think df Wayne, you think first class:" 
EveClaar :-T 
Lincoln athletic director 

"He was at Chelsea in high school and I was a t Saline. We 
played each other in basketball, baseball, and football He 
went to college and went back to Chelsea and I went to 
Manchester. In varsity baseball, we coached against each 
other. He became an AD before me but we got our teams 
to play against each other Wre always talked about differ

ed conduct We shared the goc^tinies and the miseries. 
We we're together for the good and the bad. I will always 
remember my one home run in high school was against 
liim. When he was a quarterback he kicked our tails. 
I still have dinner o r lunch with him all the time. He 
always makes timefer people.'' 
WesGall 
Manchester athletic director 

• • • • ' ' . • ' ' • . • • . ' . , . • • - . - • • • < * - j ' ' ' 

"He has always been a great help to me. When I was 
f u ^ offered the job of baseball coach at Lincoln I went 

l>: 

say anything, we sat mWsoff iceandta lkedandfor tha t 
I was very pleased. He wiU be niissed as a^r th le t ic direc
tor out we will still face him-on the baseball diamond." 
Marty Lozano 
Lincoln baseball coach 

"My dad was a former teacher AD and basketball Coach 
at Chelsea Wayne's son, Joe, is named after my dad, 
Joseph Thomas Welton. I have known Wayne for many 
vearsandsmcemyo^d , spass i r ig in2003 ) hehasbeena 
mentor, friend, and father figure, Wayne's wisdom goes 
well beyond sports. His ability to motivate, teach and 
mold young people's lives is h is greatest s t rength He is a 
t rue friend in every sense of the word. He is always giv- *. 
ing of himself for th&benefit of others." 
Tony Balistrere ^ 
Principal, Berks Catholic High S c h o o l Reading, P A . 

MMtia^^dM mmtmmmmm^mmm M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M M ^ i M i ^ ^ M ^ M i f t M M I M i M i ^ ^ ^ M i ^ ^ ^ M M i ^ M t t M 
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KAMINSKI 
fftOM^BEI-C 

twice the goals she did in 
2010, finishing the year with 
15. 

Kaminski said playing 
under Restrick's tutelage 
has helped develop her own 
gamernoting that there was 
an open line of communica
tion between player and 
coach. 

"She was very honest with 
•••" ma" Kaminski said. "If she 

felt that I wasn't playing up to 
my full potential, she would. 
confront me and tell me 

'• without beating around the 
bush. Or if she liked the way 
I was playing she would let 
meknow. 

"I couldn't respect her 
more for (that)." 

Kaminski, who will be 
training during the summer 
and playing with her club 
team at the Midwest Regional 
Championships, will con
tinue her playing cjareer next 
year at; Miami University 
(Ohio) on a soccer scholar
ship. She earned a cumula- " 
tive 3.9 GPA while at Saline. 

JENNINGS 
FR0MPA8E1-C 

"The season was great!" 
she said.."Going into it, I 
was nervous about how it 
would all play out. I knew 
that we had the talent to , 
accomplish everything on 
our list of goals, but we were 
so young and I didn't know 
how that would affect us." 

Jennings helped lead,the 
team by being one of the 
captains as well as one of 
the team's most positive 
influences. 
" I t was such a different . 

feeling being a senior," she 
said. "I nemember looking at 
me scoreboard after our loss 
to Trenton, me second game 
of our season, and realizing 
that each game I played Was 
one game closer to the end 
of my career and I wanted to 
make sure that I came away 
from the season knowing that 
I did everything I could." 

Well, mission accom-! 

plished, "Each game we 
played as a team and we got ±. 
better," she said.'"There 
were some bumps along the 
way, but by thetime the sea-

WMWftWWI 
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son had finished, I couldn't ° 
have been more proud of 
what we had accomplished 
and how much better each 
player had gotten."' 

This season didn't start 
out well for Dexter or 
Jennings, who admittedly 
can be hard on herself. 

"In the beginning of the 
year, I felt like I was stuck in 
a rut," she said. "Something -
about my game felt off, and 
it was so incredibly frustrat-

- ing. But by the middle of 
the season, after working 
at practices and putting in 
hours on my own, whatever 
it was that was holding me 
back, I managed to shake off 

^Fm proud of how I fin
ished my career. In these (-, 
past four years, I've devel
oped so much as a player , 
and it's crazy to think that 
the goal that I stood in dur
ing my final shut out against 
Chelsea, was the same goal 
that I stood jn as a freshman 
when we won districts. 

"There will always be the 
goals that were scored, that 
T'U feel like I should have 
done something different to 
prevent them, but when it 
comes down to it and I look 

back at my career, I have a 
lot to be proud of and I'm 
happy with what I accom
plished." 
> Dexter coach Scott 
Forrester called Jennings "a 
pillar for this program's suc
cess during her tenure." 

"She provided her team
mates the support defen
sively that combined for 12 
shutouts,"he said. "With the 
ball in her hands, she did a 
sounfljobof initiating the 
attack. Her penalty-kick, 
shootout save in the district 
final against Chelsea's best 
player was one of the best 
I've seen in women's soccer" 

Jennings will be attending 
the University of Michigan 
in the fall majoring in , 
English and Pre-med with 
hopes of someday being an 
orthopedic surgeon focused 
on athletes. She knows a 
little something about pain. 

"After separating my 
shoulder as a freshman 
along with the number . 
of times Fye sprained my 
ankles and wristsj I figure 
it's appropriate," she says. 
"I won't be playing a varsity 
sport but I plan on trying 
out for the women's club 

soccer team. 
"Deciding whether or not I 

was going to play college soc
cer was one of the hardest 
decisions I've had to make 
and it's still something that I 
think about on a daily basis. 
But from the very beginning 

'of the college application ' 
process, I knew.that wher

ever I went, if 1 didn't play 
varsity I would plSy club 
because I'm not ready to be 
done with soccer. 

"I love the game and I 
couldn't imagine walking 
away from it. When it came 
domto i t I chose Michigan 
based on its academic repu
tation." 
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By Dave. Merchant 
Heritage Media , . " ' . ' 

Megan Nickels was a 
dancer for 10 years before 
she decided to become a 
cheerleader. After trying 
track for a season', Nickels 
shifted her attention to the 
competitive and sideline 
ch ~er teams, conceding the v former is her preference. 

"I like competitive better 
than sideline," Nickels said. 
"I did sideline for two years 

; and competitive for three 
years." 

For Nickels, the perk 
came from the additional-' 
stunts in competitive conv 

petition. While she said she 
enjoyed cheering at football 
games but, competitions 
allowed she and her team
mates the opportunity to . 
show more of what they 
could do. 

Nickels's younger (sister 
Lauren is also involved in 
cheer. Some of her cheer 
awards include all-district 
honorable mention. Nickles 
was a scholar athlete 
for three straight years, 
received'the sportsmanship 
award four times and the 
coaches'award once. 

Nickels said some of her 
fondest memories from her 

cheer day include her inter
action with crowds arid her 
teammates. 

"I will miss being able to 
cheer for the football team 
during the playoffs," she 
said. "I also liked going/to 
cheer in three rounds and 
going to regional forthe 
firsttime." 

Megan had a GPA of 3.87 
when she graduated. 

p "Hike math and I like 
accounting," she said. "I 
want to do something in 
accounting. My favorite ; 

classes in high school were 
chemistry, bio II, Spanish 
and Calculus." 

Her favorite teacher in 
high school was Kristin 
Cole, Who taught her math. 

"She was a good teacher," 
she said. "She wanted 
everyone to succeed. 

"She was always willing 
(to stay after school." 

Aside from cheer and * 
honor classes, Megan was 
in band for four years play
ing the flute.Her experi
ences in band allotted her 
chance to travel to New 

.'York and Boston. 
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Dexter announces basketball camp winners 
The 2011 Dexter Boys' 

Basketball camp ended 
recently as 85 boys worked 
on fundamentals, competed 
in contests and game play 
under the supervision and -
instruction of the Dexter 
Basketball Staff. 

Award/contest winners 
included: 

Daily Hardest Worker: 
Steve Miller, Daniel Black,. 
Zac Sharp.Cam Kantola,,_. 

Adam Sikorski, Justin 
Eekhoff, Ethan Kremkus, 

Jeff Knight, Zack Byron 
and Tommy Mc Williams. 

Free throw champions: 
Jacob VanHoof, Kyle 
VanDusen. Adam Sikorski, 
Justin Eekhoff and Daniel 
Black. 

1 on 1 champions: Jacob 
VanHoof, Ethan Kremkus, 
Cory Poirier,. Jordan Scott 
and Daniel Black. J '•'•*-

HotShot'Champions: 
Brandon Bellottie, Kyle 
VanDusen, Adam Sikorski, 
Mac Guise and Daniel Black. 

Triathlon: HadenQuinn, 
Adam Sikorski, Noah 
Mellifont, Justin Eekhoff 
and Daniel Black. 
, 3 on 3 Champions; Kyle 
VanDuseri/Steve Miller/ 
Andrew Kapanowski 

Ben Kill/Gavin 
Schouw§naar/Nick 
Rodriguez 

Connor VanDusen/Aaron 
Mayra/Drake Rider 

DrewBishop/Ben , v 

Daugherty/Tyler. Wbelfel 
5 on 5 Champions: 

Jacob VanHoof/Brandon 
Bednarz/Kyle VanDusen/ 
Drew Richardson and 
Derek Seidl. 
." Zac Sharp/Brian 
Condron/Chris Bryson/ _ 
Laine Hettel and Paul 
Lamine. 

Graham Hook/Chris 
Ryan/Spencer Vollmers/ 
Sjava Yuhasz and Gavin. 

Schouwehaar. 
. Mac Guise/Justin 
Eekhoff/Reggie 
Swoverland/Jordan Scott/ 
Jose Guiterrez and Derek ~ 
Smith,-

Daniel Black/Drew 
Bishop/Tyler Valentine/ 
Truman Stoyall and Wesley 
Treemore. v 

Camp Hardest Workers: 
Steve Miller and Blake *"" 
Leonard 
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She Boat 
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w Airborne Bouncers, 

Climbing Wells, MOREL 
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Southeast Michigan Antique 
Tractor & Engine Show 

JULY 1 5TH-17TH, 201 1 

1 I 
NIKE PARK' 

NEWPORT R D , 
MONROE^ 
MICHIGAN 

2-1/2 miles west on 
Newport fid. off 1-75 
<exlt21)or1/2m1le 

west off TetegraphRd 

i-a'i 1 i f 1' m*T' 
Y 1 

tf# 

SMATEA SHOW SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY-JULY 15* 2011 
8:30 AM.....y Tractor Drive to Carleton 
9:00 AM....... .....Gates Open 
2:00-4:00 PM «....'....Tractor Games 
5:00 PM Tractor Baseball 
6:30 PM ....'. Parade 
7:00 PM i Fiddlers Restrung 

, SATURDAY^ JULY 16,2011 
|M^ka tya*«J* j«a«««»4 i Gates Open 

^ ^ k ^ ' " " « ^ Consignment Auction 
Tractor Baseball 

' " fS -A . ^ i f 

S H O W I N F O : 7 3 4 - 6 2 5 - 1 9 6 1 • W W W . S M A T E A . O R G 

* e M * M « « M ^ ^ 

http://WWW.llOrita90.COm
http://www.s(hwall%3eachsaulorei)air.com
mailto:drjimduncan@hotmail.com
http://www.smatea.ORG
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swimmers 
By Meredith Welcn L ''• 
Guest: Writer 

rWhile many were still 
. away on vacation for the 

Fourth of Jul&theyouhg •• 
swimmers of''Orchard 
HilMtWeticClub 
(OHAC) came together 
on Wednesday, July 6th 
to support the American 
Red Cross. Their enthu
siasm and dedication 
was evident right from 
the very beginning. 
Swimmers arrived early 
at the four lane neighbor
hood pool for their prac
tices and many stayed 
in the water longer than 

"their usual times. 
Mary Kumbier, 

Swim-A-Cross Plus 
Coordinator commented, 
"The passion OHAC 

displays for this pro
gram is inspiring! She0 

.explained, "There were 
12 or more swimmers in 
each lane." 

'• As a team, the athletes 
of OHAC swam over 80 
mUes to support the crit* 
ical life-saving programs 
that the Red Cross pro
vides around the com
munity They collected 
over $4,000 in pledges. 

Several participants 
showedtheir dedica
tion by gathering'"per 
length" pledges. For v 

each length the athlete ' 
swims^neir benefactors 
donate a certain amount 
to the Red Cross. For 
some swimmers, this 
provides an added chal
lenge-to set and achieve 
a personal goal. Graham 
Baker (5). saw this as a 
chance to earn the prize 
he so desperately want
ed - a Swim-A-Cross 
T-shirt! He had secured 
a $1.00 per length-pledge 
knowing he needed to -
swim 40 lengths to raise 
enough for a t-shirt, 
After completing 22 
lengths. Baker got out of* 
the pool. He took a short 

Photos by Mary Kumbier 
Orchard Hills swimmer, Graham Baker, 5,picturedI with 
the prizes he earned: a Swim-A-Cross Plus t-shirt and 
2000 Olympic bronze medalist Chris Thompson (left) ' 
and Trent TTmmons, Jimmy Johns representative. 

Orchard Hills swimmers and coaches posed with 2000 Oiympiac bronze medaJ-
ist Chris Thompson after their team swam over 80 miles In the SwinvA-Cross Plus, an 
American Red Cross fundraiser for local athletes. Pictured are swimmers Ubbte 
Bonevteh (front, left)* Emiiy Haddrill, Joey and Ula Ryan, Jessica McDonald Red 
Cross Swim-A-Cross Intern, (middle, left), liana Millier, Leah Miller, Marao Killey, Emily 
Ferry, Kimme Melinsky Red Cross volunteer (back, left) Heidi Koester OHAC Team 
Liaison, Chris Thompson, Eric Low, Red Cross volunteer and Nick Stone, assistant -
coach.. • .7, , •'. ' ' •*•• 

snack and play break, 
but when he found out 
that the still had more 
swimming to do, he said, 
"Oh that's easy. I can do 
that!" 

Baker's enthusiasm 
for earning a T-shirt was 
amplified by the pres
ence of Chris Thompson, 
Olympian swimmer and 
2000 bronze medalist. 
Thompson, a great influ
ence on the kids, inspired 
the athletes by talking with* 
them, autographing their 
t-shirts, and encouraging 
them to keep swimming. 
Swimmers could also boost 
their energy by munching 
on snacks and beverages 
provided by Jimm^ John's, 
vitamin Water & whole 
Foods Market. . 

Another swimmer, 
Joseph Ryan (9) was a 
top pledge earner rais

ing $325. His sister, Ula 
(6), was also a standout 
participant raising $175 
in pledges. Both of the 
Ryans were enthusi
astic Swimmers and 
dedicated Red Cross 
'contributors. , 

Kumbier was really *• 
touched by the efforts 
that the families and ath
letes of OHAC put forth. 
"Last year someone in 
the neighborhobd expe-
rienceda house fire, and 
Red Cross responded, 
so the OHAC families 
really understand what 
our services can do for 
a community," she com
mented. "They really 
embraced this as an 
opportunity to support 
a great cause dedicating 
the entire practice to the 
fundraiser." 

By taking part in Swim-

A-Cross Plus prQgram.and 
earning pledges by partici
pating in summer sports, 
local athletes support com
munity disaster relief and 
crucial programs that Red 
Cross provides throughout 
the year, Pools hosting 
events next week include 
Chippewa Tennis and 
Swim Club (Monday) and 
Veterans Park (Tuesday). 
For a complete calendar or/ 
tp learn more visit the web
site www.wc-redcross. 
org, or contact Mary 
Kumbier at 971-5300 
extension 259 or mary 
kumbier@wc-redcross. 
org. 
-To learn more, visit 

the website www.wc-
redcross.org/Orcontact 
Mary Kumbier at 971-
5300 extension 259 or 
mary.kumbier@wc-red-
cross.org, 

Back-to back 
champs! 

The Saline Hornets 11U AA travel team won the 17m 
annual Commerce Classic Baseball Tournament fn 
Commerce Township July 1 -3. For the second 
straight season, the team won the tournament for the 
second straight year. Pictured: Front—Danny 
weidmayer, Paul Kiyabu, David Optand, Vlnnte 
Patterl, Ian MacDonakL Middle —Tyler Plock), Jayden 
Beiskus, Aaron Van Olrechot, Alex Lampman, Joe 
Borowski, Jake Richardson, Back— Coaches Scott 
Kiyabu, Shawn MacDoneJd, Mike Bertota, Andy • 
Borowski. Not Pictured—Dominic Bertota. J 

A c c u W e a t h e r . c o m SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY 
Thursday t Tim. sight 

w^Jfii 

Friday Saturday Sunday Meaday Tuesday Wednesday 

Partly^unny^ 

75°tp8!* 

/UMANAC 

.Partly cloudy 

53° 10 59° 

Sun and some 
clouds 

77°10 83° 
56° tO 62° 

Mostly sunny^ Sunshine, hot and 
humid 

Strong morning 
t-storms 

A thunderstorm 
possible 

89° to9J° 87* to 93° 
60° tO 66° 62° to 68* 

T H E R E G I O N ' • • • , • - : ^ : t-..,
:y . 

84Mo9*0° 
S7M0 630 

84''4Q<90» 
6J°to69< 

A thunderstorm 
. or two 

*0° to 9fc° 
64° tO 70° 

NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
Temperatures 7/1« - 7/20 

Statistics for the week ending Monday, My n 
Temperatures: 
High/tow for me week.... 
Normal high/low . . ". . . . 83°/62e 

Awage temperature 73.09 

Normal average temperature . - . 72 0' 
• Precipitation: 
Total for flw week 0.54" 

, - Precipitation 7/14 - 7/20 

,J 
• y. cJ si-f>-V*V, 

Precipitation: ^ ^ , 1 ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ . ^ - ^ - - - 1 , - . « <>vA J
 vs 

total for flw week 0.54" «a l t f? iv .„— 4 , ^ * * & 
Total for the month i.i§" • /SBSS^r^Z^r-'" ~~ * * 1 B M W 
Watfortbeyear ;.„... . ^ . . . ^ , . , ^ 2037" y//>Ym \ '—"^"^r^^A ^t?A 

Normal for the month 1-13" y^ A H -8J |as« l l l a M f i l l ^ «, • j* ~ . 
Nbm**ortt*year L - i - H i — A , — 1 7 . 9 0 * ' ;' •'* ' ^ n / W mF- V " V A f ^ / 

BACT ufrrar'C Ttunc I ' \ l - i 4 r^ f * , , < K — PAST WEEK'S TEMPS 
Temperatures >High • L o w 

-^1 T"~: 
I - EST A _ 

i J 

whit IBM> 9*> ipat1 

THIS WEEK'S CONDITIONS 
Weekly UV todex and RealFeel Temperature' 

NATIONAL CITIES 
Thu. 

W/lo/W 
9J/76/t 
84/63/S 

88/65/pc 
8Q/65/J 

Shown is Thursday's 
weather, lernperatures 

are Thursday's highs and 
Thursday nighfslows. 

m IS OS 102 MS « 0 6 
jRR* rffl# H** MpJk faiaJw M t WW* 

the higher the tooNitMtmxm UV tedex1" number, the 
greater the need for eye and skm protection 0-2 Low, 3-5 
Moderate; 6-7 High, «-W Very High, Jl* Extreme. 
The patented /UortNeattaMom ReHeel fcapetttare «an 
exclusive mden of effective temperature based on eight weather 
factors Shown are the highs for the day 

REGIONAL CITIES 

RIVER LEVELS 
As of 7 am Monday Deed ' Conwt 
{concert* (tat* * t | e 
B*Mt»m«el8teVft*-«^^-<^^'^«*^ 13» ft 
Herae River 
IBKAbor j&«<l%wiM(w.miM»t«>.Hi w f t u»uv 12.25 it 
a m i t r Tmtr 

M M Creak 

t r t w R j W t 
MaMMMWSiu^riit^ JitiM*i*J* kJ5« 2384T 

Oty 
Adrian ^ 
Ann Arbor 
Ba&leOifit^ 
Say City 

Flint 
GrafldRapicIs, 
Kalamazoo 
LansiRjt 
Livonia 

Wed Thu Fn Sat 
HVlo/W W/lo/W HI/lO/W W/lo/W Taw*, nitw w»ype *m?s.. 
79/49/pC 78/56/pc 80/59/OC 87/60/S 
7«/56/$ 77/62/>C 82/65/pc «7/67/* 
73/S4/* 80/60/pC 80/60/pc 85/65/S 
78/59/tX 80/fi2A>C *2/65/f>C 81/69/¾ 
76/54/S 78/58/pC €1/S9/pc 88/63/s 
WW 78/«/* «V*4/PC 86/67/S 
76/56/S 79/60/pC 83/6S/pC 87/67/s 
76/55/S 78y59/pc 82/62/pC «7/65/S 

,77/59/pc 81^63/pc 82/6S/pc 88/70/S 

Wed 
W/lo/W 

' " ^ 4 9 / S 
74/55/s 
72/56/S 
76/56/S 

Thu Fn. Sat 
•c/io/w moo/w w/u/w 
78/59/pC 80/59/pc 85/66/S 
7V59/PC- 00/fiVp< «4/M/pC 
78/62/f>c 80/63/pc 87/66/s 

Gty 

Midland 
adki ir tr - -"—• 

MwKefQO 
Pontiac 
Port Huron . 72/53/pC 7S/58/pC 77/58/pC 02/6}/» 
Saginaw 74/56/S 78/60/pc 80/61/jK 85/66/S 
SauKSte.Marie 7j/*8/s 76/51/jX 80/57/pt, 82/62/pc 
Sturgis 76/56/s 77/60/pC 81/63/pt 84/67/S 
RWerseOty 72753/$ 76/57/pc 80/60/pc *5/66/pc 
Warren 77/60/pc 81/64/pc. 82/66/pc 87/71/s 

Oty 

Boston 

Cincinnati * 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Denver 
Honolulu 
Houston 
Kansas City 
las Vegas 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
Minneapolis 
New {Means 
New York City 83/67/s 
Orlando, 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix , 
Pittsburgh 
St Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Wash., DC 

•—•fit. • j- Sat 
Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W 
91/74/t 90/73/t 
81/65/S 83/67/S 
85/66/PC 90/70/S 
90/69/t . 92/69/pc' 
84/67/pc 

103/80/DC 100/80/pc' 104/79/pc 
94/6J/S 95/eJ/t 93/65/s. 

89/75/pc 
95/78/pe 
94/76/S 
96/81/S 
73/61/pc 

yaw 
87/74/pc 
9J/7«H 
83/68/s 
^94/75/1 

84/66/S- 84/68/pC i86/70/S 
tOZ/80/s J02779/S -, »4/84/5, 
82/60/S 83/64/DC' '84/64/pC 
«f/?Vt V SV?*t 96/77/S 
64/55/sh' 65/56/pc . 65/55/pc 
7p/S5/Sh 70/55/rfv 74/55/C 
87/68/S •••'. 85/69/^^89/71/¾ 

88/75/pC 
96/77/ttC 
90/76A 
»5/81/$^ 
73/61/pC 
92/79/pC 
79/67/t ' 
95/W 

88/75/pc 
97/76/S 
96/76/s 
95/84/$^ 
75/64/pC 
92/78/pc 
'98/75A 
04/79/1 
85/68/S 
*3i/75/pc 

WORLD CITIES 

Weather (W): s-surtny, pc<parth/ dcHidy. c*doudy, ifc-showers, t«thunderstorms, r-tam, if^snow flumes, ai-snow, Mce 

SUN AND MOON 
The Sea KJM Set IheMeea 
nnirsdav. f ^!«4Tw mpm Thursday 
Friday 612 a.m 9:10 p.m. Friday 

LAKE LEVELS 
Uke Neneaf Corretrt 

lake St Oair; ....:;. .'. 575 ft 574.82 ft 

f '• 

iisa Set 

9.19 p.m 6'36a.m. 
Saturday • errs am » 0 9 ^ Saturday s^o^m 7^2am 
Sunday 6:14 a.m 9 09 p.m Sunday 10:17 p m 8:46 a.m 
Monday ' «:Mam 9tepxti Monday I04i<>in 9^9 am 
Tuesday 6:15 i.m. 9:07 p.m. Tuesday 11:05 p.m. 10:50 a.m. 
iMdiieia^^ ft^a^^^^ M u M M Aat« 

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccaWaotktrY i M t P i d l i 

' 'Thu. ;w • ''• Ffi' '.-' - Sat. 
HVU/W ' W/lo/W Ht/U/W 
9 5 / 7 ^ 97/78/S , 98/79/i v 
71/61/r 66/57/r 72/64/sh. 
€5/54/5 ««/S«/C 57/39/C 
99/78/s 100/75/s 99/77/S 

nm n/sv* 74/sJ/s. 
86/81/t 84/81/r' 85/81/r 
8«/$2/$ «4/627$ 8V85/SJ 
56/40/pC. 58/J8/S . 62/40/S 
3Wipt «oM/r «/5asrY 
73/55/t v 70/53/t •: 71/54/sh 
78/62/1 ̂ ^ e 4 / S aS/*8/$ 

MOSCOW 77/62/pC 78/63/r . 86/64/pc 
Bark ? ««/n/t 7*/s«*c nim 
Riode Janeiro ti5/73/s 85/72/s 86/72/s 
Roma 83/59/S 79^60/S 83/62/S 
Seoul 84/7S/r 82/75^ 84/75/r 
Singapore «$/77A 86/77/̂  ; 88/I9A 
Sydney1' 59/42/pc 61/46/sh 60/44/sh 
Warsaw 88/62/t 75/61/sh 71/55/sh 

ay 
Atoens 
Berlin , 
Suenos Aires 
Cairo 
CaJgwy; 
Hong Kong 

Johannesburg 
London 
Mexico City 

.^^MM^MM^^MAMMnMMMHMMMMaMMMM^MM^^MItMMagaM^M^lM^^MMMM^aaMHaaaHaeMBlatt •MaMMBl • J 

http://www.fieritage.com
http://www.wc-redcross
http://www.wc-
http://redcross.org/Orcontact
http://cross.org
http://AccuWeather.com
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Pleger takes 3rd in 
hammerthrow 
• Just a removed from her 

- final season as a member 
of the Saline girls track and 
field team, Brooke Pleger, 
current Bowling Green • 
State University freshman, 
made a name for herself at 
the next level. 

The Falcon freshman 
. finished third in the ham-

mer throw at the 2011 
United States Junior 
Outdoor .Track and Field 
Championships at the ? ,••••• 
University of Oregon. 

Afterfoulingonher •••. j 
first throw, Pleger's sec- ^ 
ond throw went 161 feet, 5 
inches (49.2M) to grab third 
place^n the standings. She 
went on to make her best 
throw of the day on her 
third attempt, with a dis
tance of 172-0(52.43). 

Pleger qualified for the 
event in just her second 
outdoor event with the 
Falcons at the Toledo 
Collegiate Challenge in 

"April. Her qualifying throw 
traveled 51.76M. '* 

MHS girls hoops 
holding fundraiser 

The Milan girls basket
ball team will host a Car 
wash fundraiser at the 
Milan Dairy Barn Saturday . 
July 18. • 

From noon to 4 p.m., 
members of the Big Reds. 
girls basketbalTprogram 
will be washing cars to 
raise money for uniforms 
and additional equipment. 

SYAP to hold 3rd 
annual golf outing 

The Saline Young Adult 
Program is hosting its third 
annual golf outing. 

The event will be held on 
Friday, Aug. 19 at Brookside 
golf course, and will fea
ture 18 hols of golf with 
a cart, catered dinner by 
Mac's Arcadian Seafood, as 
well as prizes, auctions and 
other games. 

Proceeds from the event 
will go towards transpor
tation costs for the SYAP 
as well as equipment and 
supfilies. 

The SYAP is able to 
provide special services 
through Saline Community 

, Education to students with 
special needs. The program 
features 52 students and 
aims to help them integrat
ed into their community by 
helping with life skills and 
job skill training, 

Committee member 
Kevin Musson said anyone 
can help with the event 
through Saline Community" 
Education. Sponsorship for 
the event is also available, 

The entry fee is $60 per 
. person, with'the shotgun 

start slated for 1p.m. ] 
* • . • • • • • 

EMU-Tigers 
baseball camp 

The Eastern Michigan 
University baseball v 
team and head coach Jay 
Alexander are again team
ing up with Detroit Tigers 
pitching coach and former 
major leaguer Jeff Jones 

. for the EMU Baseball 
Tigers Camp, Aug."3-4, at 
Oestrike Stadium, for play-. ; 

'ersages7-l8,Thecaaipis .: 
designed to teach baseball 
fundamentals such as hit
ting, pitching, fielding, 
catching afid base running. 

The camp will feature . 
stations and drill work ,. 

''for both sessions. Current 
TJetroit Tigers Alex Avila, 
BrennanBoeschand 
Austin, Jackson are expect-

- , . , . • • • • - " ' / , - - - - - , 1 " " " . 

Chelsea Adult 
Softball 

Scores from Monday 
Clearyfc Pyb 14' ••'..".. 

•:. /tattpo&BodyF'iercin^^ '.; 

. ' ' 'Tri.ompsbn's Pizzeda 14 
•':'Tattbo&Bbcly'Piercing-11 .-

•."'. Standings 
•..:'•'••':'•• t - - , w -Hi 

: Thompson's Pizzeria 8 ,:] ' 
•Cottage Inn,, ' v 8 1 ' 
• Oteary'sPub 8 1 . 

McCallaFeed - , - . - . - 7 - 2 -
Arctic Breakaway & -2*-
Tattoo&Body Piercing 5 - 4 
SallzDeep •• :*' 4 • A •< 

.JetsPizza. ' , 4 . ' 4 
West Side Gym 2 6 
Battistbne'Builders , 2. '6 
RbdgertL-Produce 1». -5 
Chet.Animal'Hosp. 2 5' 
Anytime Fitness. **- 1 7 
Dexter St, Joes _. 0 •' 8 

ed to make special appear, 
ancesatthecamp. , r 

Jones was named the 
Tigers* pitching coach July 
3. Jones was selected by 
the Oakland Athletics in 
the 13th round of the June 
1977 draft, and his pitching 
career spanned 11 seasons 
(1977-87). 

The camp costs $140 for 
both sessions, or $80 for 
each individual session 
until July 28. Prices are 
increased $15 after that 
date. Bach player should 
be prepared to workout at 
Oestrike Stadium and will 

mmmm 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
need to bring their own ^ 
glove, baseball bat, helmet, 
baseball shoes, catcher's 
equipment (if needed), T-
shirt and-sweatpants/base
ball pants. 

To register, visit emu- • 
baseballcamps.com and 
click on the "Register Now" 
link. For any other ques- , 
tions, please contact EMU 
assistant coach Andrew 
Maki at 734-487-1985 <tf at 
amaki2@emich.edu. 

Players wanted 
The Detroit St Anne's 

Gaelic Football Club is 
recruiting players for its 2011 
season. The team is looking 
for new recruits to help build 
on its 2010 North'American 
Gaelic Athletic Association 
(NAGAA)National 
Championship title, 

Gaelic football, more 
commonly known as Irish 
football, can be" described 
as a cross between rugby 
and soccer. While it is 
unknown to many in 
Detroit and the US., 
Gaelic football is the' 
national sport of Ireland 
and Detroit has been 

home to a men's team, the 
Wolfetones, and St. Anne's 
for about 20 years. 

"It started as a family 
anaii; but for ti)e sport to 
contiriuetogrowinDetroit 
we are always looking to *• 
recruit new players,-even if 
they've never seen agame," 
.said Mary Laney cochair of ,• 
Detroit St Anne's football 
club. "Coming off our win
ning seasort, we're even more 
excited to see the team grow" 

After competing in regu
lar season games against 
teams from Cleveland in . 
Pittsburgh last summer, 

* Detroit St. Anne's traveled 
to Chicago for the 2010 
NAGAA Finals and came 
home the Ladies Junior B 
National Champions. 

Practices are held one 
or two times aweek in. ••* 
Dearborn and games are 
typically scheduled for 
Sunday afternoons. The 
2011NAGAA Finals will 
be held in San Francisco 
where Detroit hopes to 
make another run for the 
national title. 

For more information, 
contact Laney at detroitiris 
hfootball@hotmail.com 

WHAT'S A ZUBOR? 
^)L^^^A2^S 

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE 

2011 SIERRA 
EXT CAB 4X4 

,. „ . V8 • LOCKING DIFFERENTIAL • TRAlURiNfi PACKAGE 
V k i / > HEAVYJUTY COOLING* CHROME WtfEELS 

0% 
60 months 

Premiu 
Vehicles at 

Affordable Price 
(Sfc6) 2 5 3 2Ji 

BUICK 
The N e w Class of W o r l d Class 

e All New 2011 
BUICK REGAL 

r ^ TjyWWWiwri i »n—am i 

OfcfrfJW 

99 Montha/92,500 

^ H n S W S ^ " - ' /MO. 

99 Montha/92,500 
mllaa. $2,295 Down plua 
Tax,Tltla, Plataa. 
$225 Sac Dap. 

WAS $26,998 

mm\af I . I aY^L\aia7*^mww,m'aY^m 

Full She Crossover 
8 Passenger 

\ki// 
0% 

60 months 

mv 

2011 BUICK 

ttfc#f«W 

31k.* 1102$ 

S9afonth$/39,000 
mllaa, $1,995 Down ptu* Tax, 
ma, Plata*. No Sac Dap. 

WAS$33,180 

99 Montha/39,090 
mllaa. $1,995 Down plua Tax, 
TWa, Plata*. No Sac Dap. 

/MO. 
BUY NOW 

WAS $27,748 

the All New 
2011 TERRAIN 

92HP9 0n 
The Highway! 

BACKUPCAMKM, 
STANDARD, 

IMUCHMMII 

XiU. 

0% 
60 months rw\\ 

BUICK 
ENCLAVE 

^lyf 

r-r. 
v *tk,*iitoa 

*tk.0i1t1$ 

99 MoMha/92^00 
mllaa, $1,995 Down 
plua Tax, TWa, Plata*. 
$900890 Dap. 

/Mil. 

&Montham,000 
mllaa. $1,998 Down plu* Tax, 

t * Tma, Plata*. No Sac Dap. 

MO. > 

® ^BUY NOW 

WAS $38,778 

:'{() 
P l e a s e c a l l f o r Y O U R L O W E R P R I C E ! " 

14000 Telegraph • Taylor 
(866) 253-2767 

www.ziibor.com 
IZUBOR • 

I Gunk* U. 

'Pins t.i> plates All inhales lo dealer 

Sei; sales person lor details 0"< 

financing on selei:l models lor 

onalrlied buyers in lien of stime rehalr 

money Olid sirbief.l lo change by 

manufacturer Musi Qualify with 

HOURS: 

Mon. 8, Thurs. 9-9 

Tuos.. Wed. & Fri. 9-6 

lOnly 1»i MilrNoitli of l i i tekal loyally and CMS d p i i c s / ' . 
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http://baseballcamps.com
mailto:amaki2@emich.edu
mailto:hfootball@hotmail.com
http://www.ziibor.com
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HERITAGE GOLF COURSE REVIEW: 
• . , # • • 

TV 
T^e 

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media .*••.-• . ;, 

atty McCarthy is 
one of the own- .-r* 
ers of Reddeman 
Jarms Golf Club 

ih Chelsea; OK, so she may 
be a little biased when it 
comes to describinghergolf r 

course. But once you play 
the, 18-hole, par-72 course 
ifs hard to argue with her 
assessment. 

"It's a place where you can 
forget about everything and 
enjoy mother nature and 
the peace and quiet and play 
a fun and challenging golf 
course," she says. "It's a little 
escape." ' 

And who doesn't need a 
little escape now and then. *• 

^McCarthy, superintendent 
Mike Harwood and the 
entire staff at Reddeman 
Farms have created more 
than just a golf course. .They 
have created arf atmosphere. 
An attitude, From the 
moment you walk into the 
clubhouse to the final putt 
on 18 to the cold beverage 
and great food in the restau
rant, golfers get the feeling 
that the place was built just 
for them. 

.It starts with Max and 
Hogan, a couple of labs 
who often greet you in the . 
pro shop. It's like you just 
walked into yourliving 
room. But instead of having 
your wife yell out at you for 
wearing golf shoes on the 
new carpet the young lady 
behind the desk welcomes 
you with a smile and a 
warning that Max is "all wet 
from running in the sprin" 
,klers." • >' '. 

f Service is very impor
tant to us," McCarthy says. 

1e want everyone to enjoy 
mselves because thaf s 

they are here. We want 
eft a great expert-

We treat everyone like 

The rates also won't scare 
you; The course is fairly and 
competitively priced with 
other comparable courses 
in the area. In fact, golfers „• 
who take advantage of some 
of the generous specials 
can play the course and still 
have plenty left over for a 
burger and soda after the 
round. 

"We want to make sure 
it'8affordable,"McCarthy : 
said. "We understand the 
economic times and it's hit 
us a little bit as well. The 
weather in April and May 
didn't help but golfer^ are 
coming out now and.we're 
doing well here in June and 
Jijly And part of that is . 
because we offer affordable 
rates!" 

S6, let's add up the score-
card so far for Reddeman. 
Farms. Quiet. Peaceful. »• 
Back in the woods but not 
too far off the main/irag. 
Wonderful and helpful staff. 

to 
e: 

Farms GC 
a day well spent 

Fairprices. r \ 
1 ORLefsgrabacartand 

head to the first tee. 
It doesn't take long to see 
that "excellent playing condi
tions" is another dub in the. 
bag for'Reddeman Farms, 

"The overall condition of * 
the golf course is very good 
ana continues to get better 
every day," Harwood said. . 
"The greens are in excellent 
shape. The heavy rain was 
good and bad for the golf 
course. But if s in good shape 
and still getting better" 

Reddeman Farms is not 
target golf. One of the plus-
ses here is the openness of 
thefairways. 

"I likethat you can pull" 
out yourdriver here," 
McCarthy says. "You can't 
do that everywhere but you 
can on most holes here and I 
think golfers like that. They 
like to let it rip." 

If you can let it rip and 
keep it fairly straight, put
ting for birdie will be the 
challenge of the day 
, "The course won't ealjyou 

alive and I think everyone 
can play it and enjoy it," 
Harwood said. "Tliere are 
four sets of tees you can play 
ranging from 5,014 yards to 
6,525 yards, So there's length 
if you want it." 

And just because you are 
putting for birdie doesn't 
guarantee you a birdie or 
even a par for that matter. 

"The greens here are chal
lenging," Harwood says. '.'Ifs 
easy to three-putt if you're 
riot careful. I still have.trou-
tye reading some of these 
greens." . 

While Reddeman Farms 
isn't the most challenging 
golf course in the state, it's -
not a walk in the park - even 
if it feels like it at times. 
Most golfers dbn'tneed to 
play Pebble Beach to find 
trouble or hit a bad shot 
or three-putt, something ., 
that's easy to do on this golf 
course; 

Two of the more enjoy
able holes are Na 9 and NoM 
18. Both require shots over 
water to the greea The 425-
yard (from the tips) par-4 ; 

ninth hole requires a good 
tee shot to give yourself a 

Scorecard: 
Reddeman Farms 

Where: 555 South Dancer 
road, Chelsea * , 

Web: 
wwwreddemanfarms.com 

Phone: 73447&3020 
Opened: August 1990 
The course: Redc^manFarms 

Golf Chib is located in Chelsea and boasts ae^yardchal-
lenginglayoiit Rollmgfainvays and undulating grwnsa^ 
featured in a quiet peaceful (Xflmny setting. The 7,(X»square 
footdubhouseindudesaMservioerestaui^t, golf shop ' 
and practice area Thestoff win cooidinate outing and ban-
o^needsrlfceyalsoareavaila^fcrm^ 
receptionsandpaiteswithaseatingcapacityof 180. 

Rates: Weekday special is 18 holes with cart for seniors 
$22 and non-seniors $26. Weekend rates are 18 with cart $39 
andafter 1 pun. $32, Twilight is $10 walking and $17 riding 
Friday Saturday and Sunday after 430 p.m. and Monday-
Thursday after leagues. 
. Restaurant: C^n Friday's from 4^0 to 9 p.m. Fish Fry 
plus many other dinner selections. Also open daily for 
lunch and dinner. Call 734-47&3020for more information. 

Coming up: The Friends Indeed Golf Outing on July 
25 (call 734*973-1964 for more information); the Washtenaw 
JuniorGolfTburmtsReddemanFarmsonJuly26(for 
more information log onto wwwwashtenawjuniorgolf com); 
the Chelsea Hockey Golf Outing is Aug. 6(cail 7344750454); 
and theRide,4 Fun Golf Outing is Aug. 18 (call 944-6651). 

GARACE 
Serving Chelsea since 1995 

• ASE Certified • • •* • 
• Over 30 Years Experience 
• American & Japanese Auto Repair 

j j p / . ^YOiDHAMA 
121 Buchanan St. • Chelsea 

^ 734-475-2278 

Cooper 

L. _ J 

The front nme is wide 
open but the back does get a 
little wooded.'n»e par-414th 
hole begins a series of holes 
that require a straighter ball. 
These holes include two very 
short par-3s - and if you over
shoot the green en No. 15 be 
sure to yell "fore" to group on 
the tee at No. 16,: 

McCarthy was part of a 
group that purchased the 
club from the original own-
ers in 1995. And ifs a lot of 

shot'toclearthe water. Many hard work being a golf course 
golfers can forget about owner but she admits shels 
reaching the507.yard 18th havmgabalL 
hole in two. Of course, many ^ "It's fte closest place to 
will still try heaven I know, she says. 

ames £$arry 
Accountant & Tax advisor 

Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 
Complete Accounting & Tax Services: for all forme 

:otBusiness Ownership 

Telephone: (734) 426-2398 
9412 Horseshoe Bend. Dexter 

HCG 
Featured On 

uDr. Oz." 
# 1 Weight-loss Program Nationally! 

Sftflfilfiff Xt: 

mm>:& ^¾^¾ 

m*Wm. .*& illlfl im ;tfo 

Special Program for Diabetics! 
You can Lose Weight AND Fight Type 2 Diabetes! 

(dents are Losing 112 to I lbs. Per Day! 

Lower Blood Pressure • Lower Cholesterol 
• Lower Blood Sugar 

15 lbs. or 
115 lbs, to lose? 

We Can Help 

734-944-4040 
www.michiganhcgclinic.com 

embolic John Ross MD 
eighttoss •" BoanKMHM 

|HCO haa not bMh approved for wotoht loaa by tha FDA. ftaaatta may vary for dtffararrt IndlvMuaia 

|! • • • €* » 

Call To Make Appointment 

^ ^ ^ M r i f e i t t M i H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M j M M ^ H M a B M a M M M I ^ M M M M M t f M M ^ M i t f H i j M M i M M a 

http://www.herfta9e.c0m
http://wwwreddemanfarms.com
http://www.michiganhcgclinic.com
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in Ann 
By TimChilcote 

v Guest Writer ^ 

Mike Mouradian is hon
est with his students. 

"There's a lot of ways to 
fish," he tells them. "Fly 
fishing is the oldest watf 
but it's not the most effi
cient" 

Mouradian, president 
of Ann Arbor Trout 

' Unlimited, teaches fly-fish
ing basics at Gallup Park 
four times a summer. A 
retired high school biology 
teacher, Mouradian has a... 
knack for imparting wis
dom on the art of angling 
and adding levity to the 
challenges and frustra-
tionsof the sport. < 

"I'm a fly fisherman, 
which means I make fish
ing as impossible as pos
sible," he said. 

During the four-hour 
course1 Mouradian covers 
river basics, knots, bugs 
and flies. Students practice 
casting into a hula hoop in 
an open lawn, and eventu
ally practice their tech
nique on the water.4 

Mouradian also gives a 
crash;Course on purchas
ing rods,- reels, lines, and 
flies, and teu> students to 
be careful about spending 
too much money at the 

, start and to invest only in 
basics. 

He admits the sport can 
be expensive, and since 
catching fish can be dif- . 
ficult, the sport is, at least 

- partially, about fashion. 
"In fly fishing," he says, 
"it's more important to 
look good tĥ an to fish 
good." 

Joking aside, Mouradian* 
tells students it's most 
important they learn 
to respect the river and 
appreciate nature. * 

"I try to get people 
involved with the river on 
a personal, intimate level," 
he says. "Fly fishing is 
good for the environment, 
because it teaches conser
vation."' . » 

A former student' 
sparked Mouradian's * 
interest in fly-fishing and 
he's been at it ever since; 
for the past 25 years. An 
avid fly fisherman, he 
teases students that he 
hopes they never seriously 
take up fishing as a hobby, 
He wants to create a group 
of people who respect the 
water. 
" I don't want competi
tion," he tells them. "I 
don't really want you to 
fish. I want you to look at 
the river." 

Among the aspiring 
anglers at„the June 18 
class was Andrew Vreed, 
a fourth-year internal 

medicine student at the 
University of Michigan, 
who was looking for a new 
way to get outside. 

"I always liked the idea 
of fishing and this lesson 
was a way to pick it up," he 
saidv 

As Vreed worked to mas
ter roll casting, Mourdain 
reminded him that style is 
one of the most important 
points to master. "Just look 
how cool you look," he told 
Vreed. 

A new breed of cool 
looking fly-fisherman, in 
Mouradian's view, is exact
ly what the river needs; 
conservationists champion
ing the river and keeping -
thewater full of trout. 

"If you take care of the 
streams," he says, "fish -
will take care of them
selves." 

The class was part of a „ 
partnership between Ann 
Arbor Trout Unlimited land 
the Huron River Watershed 
Council's summer recre
ation series. The council's 
mission is to promote stew
ardship, preservation, and 
education about the river.. 

Mel Ring, membership 
coordinator of HRWC* is 
quick to point out that, "As 
an urban river, the Huron 
is the cleanest in southeast 
Michigan." , 

All fly fishing equipment 
is provided at the classes, 
and Ann Arbor Trout 
Unlimited brings lunch for 
participants. Classes are, & 
closed for the season, but 
for more information on 
the next year's classes and 
similar programs through 
the HRWC, contact Mel 
Ring at 734-769-5123 or 
mring@hrwc.org, and visit 
www.hrwc.org, 

•J *.?//<., >.,- > 'ft' 
• r \ 0 1 
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TO HIS FAMILY, HE WORKS IN HR. 

I 
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Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company. Finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder, With Power Resume Search, you'll save both time and effort,' l 

It u^s Monster's esense1" search technology to Oliver tr»best-qualff^<andia^es-sorted, 

ranked artf compared side^y side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedented efficiency. And that is music to>our ears. : ' 
' • • ' • . ' • - ' • ' * • ' - . ' < • ' • / ' • r ' • " ' - . : - . ' • ' . ' • " • ' ' • ' : / • ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' , 

HeritageMedia TnonSfcer-
To learn more or to And the right person for your Job, 

visit your local partner at job8.Herrtage.com J 

-
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1 
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KIDS 15 8c U N D E R AIRE F R E E ! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
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ORV users safe 
Vqlun teer instructors trained 
to help prevent accidents 

To many people ORVs 
; - off-road vehicles- are a -

means of conveyance to 
other sporting endeavors:, 
transportation along a trap 
line, a way back to the deer 
blind, or aride over the ice 
to the fishing shanty To. 
others, ORVs are a sporting 
end unto themselves^fplks 
just like to hop on a quad or 

. a dirt bike and ride it, over 
trails through the woods or 
on scramble areas. 
*.' Most will tell you that 
riding an ORV can be a 
lot of fun. But as with 
any other form of motor-, 
ized equipment, there 
is an element of, danger 
associated with it, tQo. The 
Department of Natural 
Resources, which over- •','•' 

v sees ORV regulations in 
Michigan, has developed 
an ORV safety program to 
help riders make sure they 
are minimizing that danger 
While maximizing their 
enjoyment. 

The DNR's program is 
entirely academic. There's 
no way the department 
could physically train 
everyone across the state 
in. the safe and responsible 
use of ORVs, Instead, there 
' is a network of volunteer 
instructors who provide the 
hands-on education while 
the department's hands-on 
training is directed toward 
those volunteer instruc
tors who teach others ORV < 
safety 

'-'The only hands-on 
program we have is our ' 
ORV Instructor Academy," 
explained Cpl. John Morey, 
the DNR Law Enforcement 
Division's head of ORV and 
snowmobile safety training 
•efforts. 

"Our program is based 
on a longstandingreconv', 
mendation from a previous 

ORV education work group. 
that was put in place by.> 
our ORV advisory group;" 
Morey continued. "One of 
the changes they recom
mended for our program 
was to implement this * 
mandatory instructors' 
academy" » . 

» TheDNR has held one 
academy so far this sum
mer arid has sessions sched
uled for July and August 
as well. The academy runs 
over two and a half days at 
the Ralph A. MacMullan 
Conference Center on the 
north shore of Higgins 
Lake and is designed to give 
instructors an overview of 
various ORV disciplines. 

This year, the program 
centered on four disci
plines: all-terrain vehicles • 
(ATVs), utility terrain vehi
cles (UTVs), Off-highway :* 
motorcycles, and the use of 
electric winches and recov
ery straps. The first acad
emy of the year was open 
only to previously certified 
ORV safety instructors, 18 
of whom attended the June 
session. 

"We wanted to get feed
back from them in order to 
improve the academy Mov
ing forward," Morey said. 
"We did that. Their sugges
tions ranged from provid
ing additional informa
tion to covering different 
teaching styles. You have a 
variety of age groups and 
learning curves associated * 
with ORV safety students, 
and the instructors have to 
be able to adapt their teach
ingstyle to a variety of 
people in any given learn
ing group. They can range 
from 8 (years old) to 80." 

The academy involves 
three hours of classroom 
work onFriday evening, 

; a short classroom session 

-Photos by David Kenyon - . . ; 

Ingham County ORV safety Instructor Melissa ScoftekJ conducts a ctess. 

Saturday morning, and then 
field work on a course set up 
on the north end of the RAM 
Center property Saturday 
and Sunday. It ends with a 
50-question examination on 
Sunday evening: 

"Basedtonthe.recom- .-.' 
mendations of bur first 
academy group, we'll prob
ably expand it to three full 
days next year," Morey' 
said. .-..":. 

ATVs are your basic four-
wheelers, commonly known 
as quad runners or, simply, 
quads. UTVs are vehicles 
with side-by-side seating 
- such as a Polaris Ranger 
or ah Arctic Cat Prowler 

- that are designed with 
automobile-style features 
(think steering wheel, brake 
and throttle pedals instead 
of handlebars and hand 
controls) and are capable of 
carrying one to three adtiV 
tional passengers. 

. Regulations for ORV use 
vajy according to the type 
of vehicle. For ATVs and 
UTVs, youngsters less than 
16 must pass an ORV safety 
course to operate them. 
(They are also required to. 
carry that safety certificate 
with them and present it if 
asked by a law enforcement 
qfficer.) In addition, young
sters operating ATVs or" 

UTVs must be under direct 
adult supervision - adults 
must be able to observe the 
youngster constantly with 
the unaided eye and ba able 
to provide immediate assis
tance if necessary 

There is, however, no age 
limit for using off-highway 
motorcycles '(OHM). 

"if an 8-year-old can take 
a recognized safety training 
class on his own and pass 
it, he or she can operate the 
OHM on the state's desig
nated trail system with adult 
supervision," Morey said. -

The first academy "was 
very well received by the 
instructors," Morey said. 

"We had overwhelmingly 
positive comments on the 
evaluations." 

Michigan's ORV safety 
program is funded by $1 
froq? each of the $16.25 OflV 
permits that are required 
of ORV users who operate 
oh public land or on the 

; ice of public lakes. That 
$1 appropriation not only 
funds the instructors' acad
emy but it also pays for all 
the printed material the 

.DNR produces on ORVs. 
For more information on 

ORV safety training, con- J 
tact the DNR's.Marketing& 
Outreach Division at (517) 
335*3418." 

For a quick update 
oh what is 

' . ' • - • • • • $ • , . \. • • • • • . ' • • • - ' . • • • . ' . . • ' • j ' . . v . 

going on in 
Newsroom 

Go to www.heritage.com 
on2PORU. 

Every morning there is an 
update on the Stories 
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Abe lakes his turn sitting in the fire truck. 

Pfiotos courtesy of Sally Wingle" '. i ' ,. • • ' . ' " . ' 

Louie the Ugrrtning bug art fNlcote 
tape and downed power lines along foth Shane a r t f i h o m a a . The ^ ^ 
go the other way!* when seeing the yellow caution tape near a down power line. 

Giselle, Claire & Avery enjoyed their ride on the school 
bus from North Creek Elementary to the Fire Station, 
t h e y practiced raising their Hand and sitting silently at 
the railroad tracks as the bus stopped to check for a 

.train. 

North Greek Elementary hosted this year's Safety 
1 Town Program June 27 trjough July 1, where; 105 
children entering kindergarten this fall learned life-
saving skills. 
The kidslearned about water, school bus, electri-' 
cal.gun, seatbelt," traffic and fire safety as well as 
how to dial 9-1-.1 and the concepts of stranger. 
danger. This year U of M Mott Children's Hospital 

teamed up with the Chelsea Rotary Club, Chelsea 
Lions Club and the Chelsea Kiwanis club to.pur
chase bicycle tielmets for every chjld. - . / / . -
The helmets were worn during Safety Town as kids 
rode tricycles in Safetyyille, which is a mock city 
where they learn traffic safety. The children took . -
their helmets hom£ on Friday after graduation from 
Safety Town.. ' ' . ) - / ' , ' 

St* James' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 Brood Stv Dexter 

Phone:426-8247 

Sunday Worship, 9:30am 

Nursery available 

. , • • • D E X T E R > 
sl+r/CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

"WeCare^boutYou" . 
Family Frtendiy-Sitye Based Christianity 

" SuriOay Morning: Bible School 9:30.AM 
Worship 10:30-AM. 

Wed. E^nmg 7:00 PM Devotion & Bible Study 

8700 Jacksorv Road 
I Pexter'MI 48130 J 

FAITH J L 
LUTHLRAN W(l' 
CHURCH 

Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
(734) 4264302 
Worship Times . " 

Sunday'-. 10i00a*m.: 

Wedniesday -r 7f30 p.m. 
9575 North Territorial Road 

"Dexter, Ml 48130 
$SSL www.faithdexter.org > 

Zion Lutheran" 
V Church (EL.C A) 

3050 8. Fletcher Rd., Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

Christian Ed 9:15 am 
Worship J 10:30 am 

Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday* 

\ Pastor Doris Spark*.. 
wwwJlonchelSea.org 

r ^lfc Immanuel Bible^ 
jKTChurch 
^V^14SE.8umrnHSt 

(734)47W836 ^ 
Dominic Aqulllno, Pastor 

Worship Service,, .«,„. 10:00 a,ni. 
Prayer/Devotk>ns.H.....»w. 9:00 a,m. 
Evening Service .«,«..̂ ».5:45 p.m. 

mwJmimmueiMbteflurcfadtft 

^J l__ F lnt United • > 
# " "Methodist Church 
m 128 Park Street, Chelsea, Ml 

!• 73*47W11B 

Summer Worship 
8i30 and 10:00 a.m. 

<May 29-Sspt. 4) .' 

The Rev. Joy Barrett 
Rev.Tom Macaulay 

L www.chet8eaumc.org > 

tit Htmift *( 9+* 

lAniUaChmcU of Christ 

121E. Middle St 
Chelsea 475-1844 

Church School • All ages 9 AM 
worehip service 10 AM 

nursery provided 
"a small AWe'ndly church" 

tcchurcnepfovKJe.net www.cheteeafcc.com 

visitors always welcome 
<, Castor iJMarie^aterik J tmtmm^mm^mmm 

(XfllnexiCHis 
cmrcA 

Siiiitfay 10:30 AM 
Mi l l C'ri&'k Middle School 

7305 pcxicr Ann Artuir Rd. DeMer 
. < 734) 4^4-W6? 

\v.\vvv»^mn^viohitcJuursn 
"Uad With Companion" 

'f'/fr eft'/•JOA/'Z/fV* yS C.a-5/Hti/ 

'/./if <"<?»/V«« /.5 J]C3?. 

V 7/^.-peo/>/e are nertici/. 
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CHELSEA NAZARENE 
12126 Jackson Rd. 
Exit 162 off 1-94 

(734) 475-2526 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main St. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
(Next to McDonald's) 

734475.1404 
8:15am Heritage Service 
9:30am Education Hour 

10:30am Celebration Service 
& Chiidrens Church 

£^¾^ M 

M 

;- | Sunday: Worship Services, 
11:00 a.m. 

uta 
,* 

•A 

Si i Thomas 

Luflheraa Church 
On W.Ellsworth at Haab 

between Patter & Fletcner 

Sunday Worship ',•; 
10:0Qam 

Pastor Charles R. Schul? 
734-663-7511 * 

StThomasFreedofn.org 

iehster United 
Church of Christ 

5484 Webster Church Rd., 
Dexter, MI 

(734)426-5115 ^ 

First Sunday Communion 
Church School, 10:00 a.m. 

Worship, 10:00 a.m. 

Dexter Gospel 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

<734)4264^15 
i, John O'pell, Potior;• 

Sunday; Sunday school, 
.. •, 9:30a.m.;: 
•• Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
, Wednesdays, 6t30p.ro. 

Awana September till May 

WATERLOO^ 
VILLAGE 
UNITED 

METHDIST 

A 
- ' 5 

8110 Washington St. 
Service: 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
,\ (734) 4754171 
Breakfast'2nd Sunday 

Sept. to May 

St Andrew o 

7610AHttArppr S t ' -',:• 
jDexter;Mfcr;|ga« 
734-5^6-8610 

Swnddjfj Semm 
8:300«.vydrs^ipSerwic* , . 
20:00dm Womip Service 

;; • BibteStJufjji' 
WeAnem$ ioam, ipm/v 6:30pm 

NeK> interim Rev. Larry Vanmmbrook 

a 
y 

Dexter 

7643 Huron River Dr. 

Sunday Worship 

8:10AM Spirited Traditional 

Uiurgy...Hymn$:.Churcfil 

9:50AM CoH f̂flBorary 

Praise, Worship and Znergy 

11:15AMContemporary 

Sleep in and then join us for 

I Praise,WmhipmdEnergy 

; 734426*84^0 
-www.dexterumaorg 

secretary@dekterumc.org 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddoz 

13661 East 
OWUS-12' 

Chelsea, MI 48118 
• (734)475-8458 . 

.www.chel8eacofc.oif 

Sunday School ^30 am 
Sunday Morning Service 10*50 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6 pm 
^Wednesday Bible Class 6:30 pjn. 

" • ^ ^ 1 ' « ' V 

£ 

i 

St. Paul 
0hrt>«i Church of Chriet 

Cheleea ' •,', 
, Rev.JarrtW-SWJi'fJw Cbyl -

' '\'-:.,' • -475-2545,-'",,'' 
f i r e t Sunday Communiort 

Sunday School: All Ages B m 
Church Service begine a t 10am 

Nursery available 

@ Waishingtan % Education GenWr 

'^•^i^wQ^'^gyjii^1'' 

www.chelsea&n&com w. 

Wn>^stoHJr3extenorg J l i ^ l o v g w ^ v e you jon u r t j | 
734.475.1391 

l«S««^^#tsl!i»;«^^ « 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

JIFFY 
'>>$$;j$:vy9:l'•#'::' .';;,'.*?<>*•.-.;•• ^ 1 5 ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ ^ 

•( , ' Advertise Your ClflKfiii^ 
tall Michelle at 7M4294380orlEniaiimmicldi^ 

mixes 
MILLING 

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 4 € l l f i 
www.jlflfymixe.cofn . , 

http://www.faithdexter.org
http://wwwJlonchelSea.org
http://www.chet8eaumc.org
http://tcchurcnepfovKJe.net
http://www.cheteeafcc.com
http://StThomasFreedofn.org
http://6t30p.ro
http://www.dexterumaorg
mailto:secretary@dekterumc.org
http://www.chel8eacofc.oif
http://www.chelsea&n&com
http://www.jlflfymixe.cofn
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The beat of a different drummer 
By Sean Daltoft. 
Heritage Media 

' • * ~ - ' ' . . • " . ' "' • \ • •.. , 

Raising the kindof ruckus that 
Dextervresident Lori Fithian led last 
Friday at the Pexter District Library 
is typicallyfrowned upon, but inher 
case-it was. expected. v 

Tfiis is the third year that Fithian, 
thecreator of "Dnunmunity," has led 
her entrancing 4rum circle at Dexter's "Village Mugic Circle? and Drum 
library * • , Circle Spirit-Facilitating Human 

studied visual artswhich would be her 
primary career focus before discover
ing the team building and communal 
power of drumming. 

After studying under expertesuch 
as Babatunde Olatunji, Glen Velez, 
Mamady Keita, Layne Redmond and 

»others, she formed Drummunity in 

this one has turned out well." 
Sam Kennedy brought his grandson 

Isaiah Strudgeon, 2, to the drum circle 
and it had a great effect on the quiet 
toddler. v 

"I was surprised at how quickly 
he was mimicking what the other 
kids were doing," Kennedy said. "He 

1998. Initially Fithian discovered her caught qh real quick. He was kind of 
true passion through Arthur Hull's 

The former Ann Arbor resident 
focused the 11 a.m. program on the' 
children, who were enthusiastically 
banging their drums, clunking their 

Potential Through Rhythm." * 
,The benefits of drumming, with 

rhythm atfits core is simple: connect
ing with others, relieving stress, coor* 

blocks and shaking their tambourines dination, team-building and just plain 
with directed fury to the tune that 
Fithian directed from her place at the 
center of Friday's drum circle. 

Fittingly, Fithian began the 
journey that would lead to forming 
"Drummunity when sheherself was 
just a little girl bashing and banging 
whatever would make a sound in her 

old fun-
At its core, what Drummunity doesr 

touches th6 very core of what it means 
to be a living being. 

"The power of rhythm is keeping 
us alive... because'of that people can't 
help but be on the beat," she explained. 

Known for bringing enough ingtru-
parents' kitchen, rather than the typi- ments for 400participants, Fithian 
cal way the journey into music begins performs at riot only libraries, but for 
for niost'children - piano lessons at 
a parent's behest or practice with an 
instrument as an extracurricular in 
school. '' 

"This is why I don't bring 400 vio
l ins- becauseeveryona can do this," 
Fithian said. "And. we get into a groove 
with each other - from older people 
down to children." 

Something simple became some
thing more involved as she kept beat
ing away at that drum into adulthood. 
Fithian graduated from plastic bowls 
to the French horn at 11 years old ̂  
and graduated from the University of 
Michigan School of Art, where she 

the Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Ann Arbor, where she is a member, 
and for companies, organizations and 
schools throughout Michigan. 

-Parents who brought their children 
out for Fithian's «vent were quite 
pleased with the result. 

Travis Holland and his daughter 
Harper, 5, walked to the library 
from their home in the village for • 
Drummunity 

"We've taken our daughter to story 
times but this is the first time we've 
come to anything like this," Holland 
said, "She had the week off so we 
decided to fill it up with events, arid 

<r% 

. Jamie Gipson of Grass 
Lake has been awarded the ' 
Terumo Cardiovascular 
'Systems Scholarship. 

Jamie is. the child of 
Mary Boyer and attended .. 
Chelsea High School and 
intends to major in sup
ply chain management 
at Eastern Michigan 
University. Jamie has been 
involved in a number of 
school and community 
activities including: band, 
bowling, field hockey and 
assisting Sunday school. 

Cara Bloom of Chelsea ' 
has also won the Terumo : 

Cardiovascular Systems 
.Scholarship. 

Cara is the daughter 
of Diane C. Bloom and 
attended Chelsea High 
School and plans to attend 

* the University of Michigan • 
Ann Arbor. Cara is involved 
in the following school and 
community activities: the
ater guild, equestrian team, 
National Honor Society, / 
physics chib and marching 
band. 

Kyle James Bucholz of 
Chelsea has been named to . 
the spring semester dean's 
list at Adrian College. 

Joseph Roman 
Gunden, son of Burdette 
and Charlotte Gunden of 

• Chelsea, was recognized 
for excellence on the spring 
semester dean's list in 
academic achievement at 
Goshen College inGoshen, 
Ind. Gunden is a sopho

more studying molecular 
biology and biochemistry 
He is a MQgraduate of 
Chelsea High School and-
attends Shalom Community 
Church. -.-• 

Ian T. Girard of Chelsea 
was named to the win
ter semester dean's list 
at Northern Michigan 
University with a 4.0 grade 
point average. . •:.' 

Nicole M. Bougher of 
Chelsea; Delmar N. Hall 
of Chelsea; Matthew T. 
Prince of Chelsea; Donald 
H. Riedel of Chelsea; 
Marina Macias Sevde 
of Dexter; Brittany K. 
Stearns of Grass Lake; 
Haley L. Cornelia of 
Pinckney; and Marit R. 
Olseji of Pinckney were 
named to the winter semes* 
ter dean's list at Northern. 
Michigan University.-

Travis Amburgey 
graduated this year with a 
degree in communication 
studies; He is the son of Tim 
Amburgey of Grass Lake 
and Shannon Amburgey of : 
Chelsea and a graduate of 
Chelsea High School. 

Dara Barlett is major
ing in psychology, She is 
thedaughterof Darryl J. 
Barlett and Barlett ft Louise 
of Dexterand a graduate of 
Dexter High School. 

Elise Dunn graduated ' 

this year with a degree in 
economics and management 
witframjhor in psychology 
and anthropology and soci
ology She is the daughter * 
of John arid Anna Dunn of 
Chelsea and a graduate of 
Chelsea High School 

Abigail Hess is majoring 
in biology and minoring in 
Spanish. She is the daughter 
of Gary and Sandy Hess of 
Dexter and a graduate of 
Dexter High School. 

Lindsey Keyes is major
ing in economics and man-, 
agement emphasis account
ing, with a concentration 
in the Carl A. Gerstacker 
Institute for Business and 
Management. She is the 
daughter of. Brian and 
Diane Keyes of Chelsea and 
a graduate of Chelsea High 
School. 

Kurt Miller is a sopho
more at Albion College. He 
is the son of Jeffrey and 
Diana Miller of Ann Arbor-
and a graduate of Dexter / 
High School; 

Heather Rieeker gradu
ated this year with a degree 
in communication studies 
(organizational emphasis) ' 
with a minor in manage-
meht-Gerstacker track. She 
is the daughter of Charles 
and Celia Rieeker of Dexter 
and a graduate of Dexter 
High School. ? 

back offish at first, but he got into it. It 
was astounding." 

Kennedy added a compliment to the 
community for supporting it§ local 
library enough fo have an "amazing 
diversity of equipment and pro-' 
grams," Kennedy said as someone who 
live"s*outside of the Dexter area. 

Sherill Brown and her mother-
in-law Kay Brown brought little 
Mckenzie to the event. Speaking as 
library regulars they were pleased 
with Drummunity 

"We've been comingto story time^ 
every week, but this is a new thing for 
us and seemed like a good opportunity 
to branch out,H Sherill said. "I was 
surprised at the number of people, who 
came for it. Now that I've seen, what it 
is I kind of understand why." 

Most parents were looking forward 
to their children either taking it easy 
the rest of the day or engaging in an 
immediate and lengthy nap after burn
ing so much energy banging on and 
shaking various instruments and, as 
part of the event finale, dancing like 
crazy in the inner part of the drum
ming circle". 

For more information oh 
Drummunity call 426-7818, send an 
email tolorifithian@mac.com or visit 
www.drummunity.com. 

Stephanie Everard, 
daughter of David and 
Jolene Everard of Chelsea, 
was named to the Cedarville 
University dean's list for the 

. PhotQ t>y Seari DaltOn 

Lori Rthten leads a drum
ming circle at the Dexter 
District Library on Friday, 
July8. 

* ._ 
spring semester. Stephanie 
is a sophomore'majoring . 
in prepharmacy and a 2009 
graduate of Chelsea High 
School. 
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NOTICE OF iLIOmiLITY TO 
INCORPORATE AS 

A CHARTER TOWNSHIP AND 
RIOHT TO RCFIRCHDUM 

Official certification has been re
ceived from the Michigan Secretary 
of .State that the Township of Scio 
has a' population of 2,000 or more, 
and the Township'Board has the 
right to exercise one of three op
tion* concerning status as a charter 
township under thejprovisions uf the 
Charter- Township Act, Public Act 
33» of 1047.&S amended (MCL 42,3a): 
1 Adopt by majority vote a resolu

tion opposed to incorporation as 
» a charter township 
2. At|opt by majority vote a resolu

tion of intent to approve incorpo
ration as a charter township by 
resolution. At least fH) days after 
the adoption of the resolution of 
intent, the' township hoard may 
adopt th'e- resolution to incorpo
rate as a charter township. 
Au>pt by majority vote u resolu
tion to place before the elector-
ate atlhe next regular or special 
township election (he question ofy 
incorporation as a charter town
ship.. 

"If Option 2 is adopted by the town
ship board,'the cUUtuiM of the town-, 
ship have the right to file a '̂ Right to 
Referendum Petition". This petition 
must be tiled before the final adop
tion of the resolution fo incorporate 
as u charier township 
The petition must follow. In gen 
eral form, the nominating petition 
form as prescribed in the .Michigan 
Election Law (MCL 161).4885, and 
the pleading must indicate "Disa 
greeineiil of Intent.\o• incorporate 
as n Charter Township" The pe
tition must be? signed by not less 
than 10¾ of the number uf electors 
of the township voting for town
ship supervisor at the'last election 
in which a supervisor was elected, 
If the petition is successful, the 
.question of incorporation will tie 
placed on the ballot -at tile next gch-
ejaf or special township election. 

. Publish July 14,2011; 

^uldolku 

NOTICE OF AIOHT TO 
REFERENDUM 

OHBECOMIHOA 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP 

Official certification has been 
received from the Michigan 
Secretary of . State that the 
township of Webster has a 
population of .2000. or more 
according to • the most recent 
United States census and 
is therefore . eligible to . be 
incorporated as a charter 
township under the provisions 
of section 3a of the Charter 
Township Act, 1947 PA 359 
(MCL 42.3a), The1 township board 
has the right to exercise one of 
three options concerning status 
as a charter township, as to I lows: 

1. Adopt by majority' vote a 
resolution opposed ' to 

, incorporation as, a charter 
township; ' V . 

2, Adopt by majority - - - - .....^_ . o f 
vote 

6 resolution -of intent to 
approve incorporation', as a 

, charter township; 
3. Adopt by majority' vote a 

resolution to place before the 
electorate at'the next regular 
or.special township election 
the question of incorporation 

- as a charter; township. 
In the event options is adopted by 
the township board, the citizens 
of the, township have the right 
to file a "Right to Referendum 
Petition", This petition must be 
filed within the 60 days which 
must lapse between passage 
•f a'resolution of the intent to 
Incorporate and final passage ot 
the resolution to Incorporate as a 
charter township. 
The petition shall follow, in 
general form, the nominating 
petition form a« prescribed in 
the Michigan Election Law.'-and 
in the heading,, will indicate 
"Disagreement of Intent - to 
Incorporate as a Charter 
Township ". The petition must 
be signed by not leas than ,10% 
of the registered voters of the 
township based on the vote cast 
for aH candidates for supervisor 
at the last election at which a 
supervisor was elected/ 

If.the petition is successful, the 
question of Incorporation will 
be placed on the ballot a t the 
next general or special township 
election. *• • 

Mary Do* Hollar, Clarfc 
Wabotar Townahfp 

Publish July 14 &21.20H 

NOTldE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, pursuant to Act 
344 of the Public Acts of 
1982 that a REPORT OF 
THE ; PROCEEJJ|INfJS 
OF THE WASHTENAW 
COUNTY BOARD ' O F 
COMMISSIONERS session 
held on July 6, 2011, will 
be available for public 
inspection and copying 
•from^:3D a.m. to 5:00 pun. 
Monday through" Friday, 
beginning Tuesday, July 
19, 2011, at the Office 
of the County Clerk/ 
Register. Suite 120, 200 N. 
Main Street,. Ann,'Arbor, 
Michigan. . : 

- Publish July 14.2011, 

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING 

COMMISION s 

MEETING 
NOTICE 

THERE WILL BE NO 
MEETING ON JULY 20,»2011 
Nekt Meeting is scheduled 

for August 17,2011 at 7:00 PM 
5665 Webster Church Road 
'••....'" Dexter, MI 48130' ' 

Those with disabilities must 
notify the Township Clerk 
no less than' 7 (seven) days 
prior to the meeting, so that 
accommodations may. be 
furnished to satisfy'' their 
disability and allow for 
meaningful attendance. ; 

Publish July 14,2011 
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COUNTY NOTICE 
WASHTENAW COUNTY 

N.OTICK IS HKRKBY GIVEN thai 
requests for appearand variances 
.from the Wttshlenaw County Roles 
n'nd Rc'gulu>ioiisft'fornhe Design, 
Installation, and Maintenance of 
Oii;site Wastewater Treatment 
and. Disposal Systems; Protection 
of .Groundwater: Inspection of 
Residential Onsite Water and 
Sewage Disposal Systems'at Time 
of Property. Trarisfer;' P6i!utioh 
Prevention; and Privately 
Owned, Community Waste Water 
Systems will be heard at 8:35 
a.m. on .Friday July 22, 2011 at 
the Western. County Service 
Center, located at 705 N. Zeeb Rdv 
Ann Artior,"Michigan..' 

3389 Beaumont Superior Township 

Reduce ..isolation' distance 
between a proposed replacement 
drainfield and property lines from 
I0.feetto.5*;e.t ". 
Reduce -...; isoiation t , distance 
between a proposed replacement 
drainfield and an existing well 
at 3385 Beaumont from 100 feet 
to85fpet ' . , . ' . . 
Keduce isolation. distance 
between a proposed replacement 
drainfield to an existing garage 
from 10 feet io.5 feet. 

This Notice to be published on oV 
before Saturday July 16,2011. 

AuAtorUad byi 
Dan Yordanlch, Chair, 
. Washtanaw County 

Environmantat 
AppaalaBoard 

NOTICE OF tUOIBILITY TO INCORPORATE AS A 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP AND RIGHT TO REFERENDUM 
:V',4 , ' : FlratNotloa '"/,'••', •'.'"•..• V '•':•<•:•• 

Official certification has been received .fromthe Michigan'SecreUiry of State 
that the Township of Dexter, has a population of 2,000 o^more according to the 
most recent United States census and Is therefore eligible to be. Incorporated as 
a charter townsl/ip'under the'provisions of PubliCiActS^of 1941, as'fltriended. 
the Dexter Township' Board has 'a ;right to exercise one.of three options 
cohiierning status as.a cnarterjownship. as follows-; '•_..' 

]'. Adopt1 by a majority vote a resolution opposed to incorporation ai a 
chartertownship: 

. ' . . , , ' • , • • • • * • . 

• 2. A'dopt by a 'majoifity vote a resolution of Intent to approve incorporation 
as a charter township; '.'• - \ 

3. Adopt by*a majority vote a resolution w place before trie electorate at the 
next reKulftr or special township, election the question 6f Incorporation 
asa charter township. ' | 

in the event option 2 Ik adopted by the Dexter Township Board).the citizens 
of Dexter Township have the right ,'to flic, a lijght. Co Referendum PeiitlotV'. 
This petition inuit be (tied within'60 days which must lapse between passage 
of a resolution of the intent to inarrportfi?. and final, passage of the resolution to 
incorporate as a^charter townshiiJ.'- , ' •'*; » 
The petition shall follow, in general form, the nbmlnatihg petition.from as 
prescribed.In the'Michigan Election Uw, and in tho heading will indicate 
* Disagreement 6//ntent toJhcorpqraU <u a Charter Township'. The petition must 
be signed by not less than 10% of the registered voters of pexlerTownship based 
on the vote cast for all candidates for'DetiteP Township Supervisor at the last 
election at whichn supervisor was elected. , '• " 
If the petition is successful, the question of incorporation will be placed on the 
ballot at the next generator.special township election 

This notice Is submitted in accordance with the requirements of Mf'I,42,3u 
Harlay B. Rklar 

Daxtar Tewnahlp Clark 
Publish July 14,2011 

-.-.,:,:. atttTiNO NOTicr 
* ' OaxtW TbwtMhip lenitHi Board of Appoatt will moot 

On TuaadayiAuauai% 2011 at BrOOp.m.v 
at t h o TowMhlB Moll, 6 8 8 0 0«JcUf4Hncknoy M . Dorter, Ml 4 8 1 3 0 

Members of the public may appear at the publichear.lng tn. person pr. by counsel-Written com,nfent"s may. 
be sent to bexter Tpwnsrffp Hall, 6880 Dexter-Pinckn'ey Road; Dexter. MI 4»130. and'mutit be received by 
12:00 p.m. tftoon) on Tuesday. August 2,2041, , r . ; . ' . . ' . . . 

' , ; - . ' . : ' '-"' A G K N D A ] T B M S ' '' ^- ',--.-.,;-.;:;: "'•'-'' 

Agenda Item: #1 , ' 

Property Tax ID: 04-22-100-021 

Appeai«:llZBA744 Applicant: Michael* BonnieSroka. ' . 
(owners'and applicants) *' 

Property Address: 8857 Ray Knight Dr.„Dexler, Ml 48130 ' ' 

Purpose of Variance RequesKsl: fq allow the detachrnent of an attached accessory structure from the prltieipul 
.structure (house), thereby hiaklng the lot coverage of the resultant detached accessory structure higher .than 
the maximum allowable lot coverage permitted "for d'elaehed accessor); •structures in the Dexter Township8 

ZonlngfOrdintth'ce.'1 -,., ' ',. 'v. • '•' .-\ : . ' ••,'.-,. , ' ' , " , ' , '•• '.''• ' •.'•"• 

Agenda, item #2 Appeal*: 11-ZBA74S Applteanl; Stephen it Roberta Blackburn 
(owners and applicants)'••'. .•"*..-• ; 

Property. Tax IB: 04-07103^)15 A-102-018 Property Address: 13710 Ridgemont. Gregory.'Ml^48137 .; 

Purpose of Variance Re^uesWs): f 1) To construct a patio that Is within a water body setback: (i> To change the 
profile of » nonconform I ng detached hecessory structure within ^required front yard ai'ea;and <3)To allow 
a 3.5'high fence in an.ore* where a maxlmum rence height of 3'is permitted. 

— . , - / > . . , . • . ' • . , „ , . • • . - , • , - . - • , i , , . . • • • • • ; . , • ' 

Agenda ltem:*3 

Property Tax ID: 04-03-226 010 

Appeal Number l̂O ZIJA 734 Applicant rVamets): Kuge.ne & Phyllis Mills 
<owners)/Jamos Mills (applicant) • 

Property Address: 8385 Anne Drive. Pinckney'. MI 48169 

Purpose of Variance Request: To reconslrucl a deck thai was previously damaged by a fire. Also, to further 
expand the deck into the required 50-foot setback from Silve.r Lake and into the required 5-foot setback frori) 
the eastern lot-)ine. DccVexptinslon was constructed without variances or a Zoning Hermit'. 

Published Julv 
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Legal Notices 
1050 

Adopt ions 
1010 

A D O P T I O N - A loving 
altefnatTve to unplanned 

» pregnancy. You choose the 
family for your child. Receive 

pictures/info of waiting/ 
approved couples. Living 

expense assistance. 
1-868-236,76,38 ' 

Lega l Notices 
1050 

LEGAL NOTICE ' 
REQUEST TYP£: NEW BUILD 

Notification is given that 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 
1111 Polaris Parkway, Co 
lumbus, Ohio 43271 has filed 
an application with the Comp 
(roller of the Currency on or 
about 7/14/2011, as specified 
in 12 CFR S for permission to 
establish a domestic branch 
at 900 Oakwood Street, 
WashtenaVv County, Ypsilanti, 
Ml , 48197 . Any person wish 
ing to comment on this appii 
cation may file comments in 
writing with the Licensing 
Manager, Large Banks Li
censing Operations^ Office of 
the Comptroller of the Curren 
cy, 2 5 0 E Street, SW, Mai! 
Stop 7-13, Washington, D.C. 
2Q219 within 30 days of the 
date of this publication. 

Published July 14 ,2011 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING 

O N REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH CURRICULUM 

Before adopting any revisions 
iii the materials or methods 
used in instruction under this 
section, including, but not lim 
ited'to,-revisions to provide for 
the teaching of abstinence 
from sex as a method of pre 
venting unplanned or out-of 
wedlock pregnancy and sexu 
ally transmitted disease, the 
board of a school district shall 
hold at least 2 public, hearings 
on the proposed revisions. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
on July 20 , 2011 al 8 o'clock 
p.m. and July 28, 2011 at 
8:00 o'clock p.m. the Man 
Chester Community Schools, 
410 City Road, Manchester, 
Michigan, the Board of Edu 
cation of Manchester Com 
munity Schools, will hold a 
public hearing to consider the 
dteWcfs Reproductive Health 
Curriculum. 

Reproduct ive Heal th Cur
r iculum for Manchester 
Community Schools will be 
the subject of these hear 
iiigts. ' , . v - •,'•>* -. 

notice is given by order 
of Education. 

This 
of the Board 

•* Vteki Miller, Secretary 

Published July 1 4 ^ 2 1 , 2 0 1 1 

STATE OF MKIttGAN 
IN THE S4A JUMCIA1DBTUJCT C0UIT 

JAMISW.FOXJASSdCiAnSJHC, 
Property Monogemwrt Division, Agent (or 
Fox Brothers DeveiopmMl Company, 

fkwtfiff' CoscHO. 11-01772-GC 
. Hon. Louse AMenon 

vs. 

JAMES.OfANEY, an individual, 
WCHAELROSENKK, on indrvidud and 
UMRTmiHK,(wtiyaf«Jwy«oJiy, 

Defendants. 

SHARIL PCLifSCH (P4273I) 
8W€HFfE10, PARKA fOUESCH, RC . 
Anorneys for 
22S E Grand River Avenue, Mi 203 
Bridrtoa,M|4B116 
(8T0) 227-3 - ^ '•3100. 

TO: JAMES CHANfY, r r fv i tMtY « d 
UliRTYCUHICt/oJAWSCHAlrtY 

You are being sued. A Summons and Com-
plaint have been filed with the 54-A District 
U r t , CM No.: H-0t772-GC An Order 
allowing servke by puMkolion has been 
entered by the Court as set forth below. 
You must appear and answer the Complaint 
within twenty-one (21) days from the dote 
of losi pvbkation of the Order or take oth 
er adion os may be pefntftted by law, 
ure to comply will result ki Judamwff of 
Default grantina the relief Ptokitrff seeks in 
its Complaint being entered against you. 
Your ortsww should be served upon Burch-
Md, fork 4 Poflexh, P.C., attorneys for 
MoMtiff, 22S E. Grand km, Ste. 203, 
Brighton,; Ml 48116. ' 

OftDtlttXTENMMOSUMMMrSAMD 

S A V E T I M E 
S e l l C l a s s i f i e d 

AftQWINC SWSTTrWtPSBVrg 

Legal Notices 
1 0 5 0 

At d session of said Court, held in the 
Courthouse in the Gty of Lansing, 

County of Ingham, Slate of Michigan 
W6/20 /M 

mm\Hon. LOUISE ALDEKSOtt 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE ='. 

This matter comes before the Cou/t on 
ex parte motion of Plaintiff who has been 
unable to serve Defendorrt. Jomes Cboney, 
indrvkkxiHy, and asopent for Liberty ClWt, 
despite reasonable efforts. With the Court 
bemg otherwise fully advised: 

IT IS HfREiV O R M U f t that the Sum
mons shall be extended forty-five (4S) 
days to .allow Plaintiff additional time Id 
serve Defendants. 

IT IS fUTrWIR ORDEftED Ihot Plaintiff 
may serve Defendant, James Choney, incS-
viduotty, and as agent for liberty CNc in 
the fotfwrfng monners: 

Posting the Summons and CompWint at 
2260 Nixon M., Ann Arbor, MJ «105; 

b. Posting the Summons and Complaint at 
2260 Nixon U„ Ann Arbor, Mi, the lost 
know business fpt liberty CMc; 

Mailing the Summons ond Complaint to 
2260 Nixw Rd., Aw Arbor, W,48105; 

Mating the Summons and Complaint to 
60 K&on « „ Aon Arbor, MU8105; 

d. 
2260 
and 

. Publkation of the Order for three (3) 
consecutive weeks %i the Ann Arbor New. 
the (jewspoper of general legal news and 
information for A M Arbor, Ml 

IT tS fURTHEJ 0RD€REX) that defendants 
shot file their answer to said tcmpkwrt 
within twenty-one (21) days from the. date 
oftetpubkation. 

Uelsf AldsrlM 
DtSTRia COURT JUOOl 

Pr i r _ . 
ShariL 
Bwcfn^/Pori(«Polesth,P.C 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
225IL Grand Itiver Ste. 203 
BrigfrkMI48116 •» -.,. 
(8?0) 227-3100; : ; 

Publish June 30, Ju4y 7 odd 14,2011 

Brows* HERITAGE 
CLASSIFIEDS online «t 

www.nerlta9ft.com 

LOOKING FOR 
A NEW JOB? 
Check out the Heritage Media 

Classifieds Help Wanted Section. 

Helping people find 
jobs every week 

hm 
Hentage 

, d CAU, 
m 1-877-888-3202 

^ ) FOR MORE INFORMATION 
y vy^vW.Heritage.com 

Fax: 1 :8?74J%FAXUS 

STATE Of MICHIGAN , 
PROBATE COURT 

COUHTY Of WASHTENAW 

HOTKITOCREWTORS 
Detedeat's Estate 

tteHo.ll-140-Df 

Estate of francos Mae Zum PtDeffotd 
Dole of Bkth: 10/27/1925 

. • i f 

TO A l l CREDITORS: 
The Decedent, Frances Moe Zum PoDei-
ford, who imd at 1616 CoUejwwood, Ypsi-
knti, Mkhiflcr di«d 11/13/2010. . 

• •• V .' 

Creditors of the decedent are notified that 
all claims against the estate, wft be forever 
barred unless Presented to Susan Harvey, 
named personal representative or proposed 
personal representative, or to both the pro-
bole court at 17438 Carl Ct.. Poniond. Ore
gon 97229 and the named/proposer] per
sonal representative within 4 months after 
the dote of publkation of thh notke. 

Fvflori B, Eog&fl 
Bar No. P24834 
1310S.MakrSl, Suite 13 
Arm Arbor, Ml 48104 
(734)665-535$ 

Dole 6/10/2011 ' 
Susan Harvey 
T7438Cari 6 , Portland. OR 97229 
(503)617-9486 

Publish Juty 14,2011 

O T R D R I V E R S 
•SO C P M * 

CALL ON OUR NEW PAY PLAN. 
Only 14 Days Out 2500-2700 m i / 

wk 800-832-0350 x 1010 
w^,a(IJran.sj)ort.com 

C L A S S I F I E D 
Qrings buyers and 

sellers together. 
Help families find 

new homes. 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide job seekers 
with career information. 

Lost 
1 0 6 0 

K O D A K Easy Stare digital came
ra, blue, Wyandotte Fireworks, near 
Studio 8, sentimental value & pic
tures. REWARD 734-676-0478 

AtttowegtliHi giMjilgyiioerrt 
/4K> 

SERVICE ADVISOR 
AND TECHNICIAN 

We have a rare opportunity to 
Join our talented Service Staff due 
to business growth! We need one 
Service Advisor and O K General 

Service Technician. Dealership 
experience Is necessary for both 

positions. Unlimited earning 
: jxrtentjal and great benefltsr 
BC/BS, 401k,vacatJon and more! 

See Steve Clement, Servicev 
Manager. Suburban Chevrolet 
' Cadi*ii<,3515 Jackson Rd, 

Ann Arbor, Mich.48103. 

Business OpportwitHy 
4 0 5 0 

MAKE UP To $2,000.00+ Per 
Week! New Credit Card Ready 

Drink-Snack Vending Ma* ; 
chines. Minimum' $3K to $30K+ 

Investment Required.- Loca
tions Available. BBB Accredit
ed Business. (800) 962*9189 

n ^ A i D I N : AOVANCEJ M a k e " 
$1000 Weekly Mailing 

Brochures from home.' Income 
is guaranteed! No experience 

required.. Enroll Today! , 
www.tliehc>rr»mailer.com,. 

List; the 

our total pack-
a l l , the 

your auotlo>r where 
aotlon Is •- HERttWOB CLAS 
SIFEDS. Try 
age which covers 
areas from Dearborn to the 
Ohio tine; and from the 
Detroit River to. Washtenaw 
County. 

1-877-888-3202 . 

l>«enestic 
4 0 4 0 

HOUSEKEEPER ful l time able 
to cook, iron, do laundry. Must 
have ref ./reliable transp. Bene-
•ftts avail. Career opportunity. . 
. Email iimy®reajesttteaniy,cvmr 

Reference housekeeper 
position In subjec i j ine . 

D r i v e r s 
4 0 5 0 

Attention C01.-A 
OTR DRIVERS 

Up to .41 «mts/ml. full Benetlis 
Pk .̂ Vacation after 6 months. 

HomcT>me. $1,000 sign-on Bonus 
1-888-&60-d644 

TRAINCO 
Triiek prlving Schools 

734-374-5000 
Class & Training (1 Day) 

I Michigan Works approved 
I Day, Evening, & Weekend , 

classes forming now , 
I Job Placement Assistance 
ICDL On-site Testing 
I Company paid training 
IUAW Welcome .• 

wvwy.traincoinc.com 

School Bus Drivers 
Washtenaw Imermedfcrie School District is 

hiring 8us Drivers. Training provided. 
Must have excellent driving record. Must 
joss background check and drug test. 

Hows vary Eased on assignment. Starting 
ot ST3.00/hr. FT irKkxies fringe benefits 

and retirement. Aoph* online' 
htlpv7wosh.lc12.mi.ift and dkk on the 

yellow school bus. More info coll 
7 M M - 8 I W . EOT •'.' 

wmsmmBmmtammmmKmmmmmmmmalmt 
FAST CASH 

Sell Classified! 
Celebrat ions 

1 0 2 0 

ALLIED HEALTH CAREER 
TRAINING- Attend college -

100% online. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. SCHEV certified. 

Call 800-481-9409 
www.CenturaOnline.com , 

ATt¥N^^bLLlQTOni ine 
from HdTne; 'Medical, 
'Business, 'Paralegal, 

'Computers, 'Criminal Justice. 
Job Placement assistance. 

Computer available. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 

Call 800-488-0386 
www.CenturaOnllne.com 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS 
Needed Immediately for 

upcoming roles $150-$300 pe / 
day depending on job 

requirements. No experience. 
All looks needed. 

. 1-800-951-3584 A-105. 
to For casting times -/locations: 

~ AIRUNES A R T " " " " ~ 
HIRING- Train for high paying 

Aviation Maintenance Career. ' 
FAA approved program. 

Financial aid if qualified • 
Housing available, 

CALL Aviation Institute 
• of Maintenance 

(877)818-0783 .' 

EARN UP to $150 per day. 
Undercover Shoppers Needed 

to Judge Retail & Dining 
Establishments 

. Experience Not Required 
Call NOW 1-877-737-7565 

C L A S S I F I E D 
Br ings b u y e r s a n d 

sel lers together . 
H e l p fami l ies f ind 

n e w h o m e s . 
. M a k e s sel l ing a n d 

. s h o p p i n g s imple . 
P r o v i d e j o b s e e k e r s 

w i th career ; inforrhatibri: 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

A C R O S S . 
1 Compete/ 
4 Hooded snake •..•.„ 
9 Take to court . 
12 Be unwel l 
13 After (Fr) 

14 Moreover * 
15 "Threescore and 
j ten" durations 
17 Multipurpose.truck 
1 6 Needlefish 
19 Church official 
21 Trjrow a n d catch 

repeatedly 
24 Eyelid woe , 
25 Greek H 
26 Away from NNtr 
28 Calyx component 
31 ..Scottish caps 

• 3 3 Prepared 
35 Judicious; 
36 Ledge 
38 Selleck or Hanks . 
40 Sister 
41 Chums 
43 -Threw 
45 f ootbaHer's 

headgear . 

47 Consumed 
48 Fertility clinic • , 
• supply j 

49 Refuse holders " 

King Crossword 
- 5 4 Writ ing 

implement 

55 Level of 
society ' 

56 Female 
deer 

57 Typ« 
, measures 

58 High-
strung 

59 Praise in 
verse 

DOWN 
1 Actor 

Kilmer 
2 Three, in; 

old Rome 
3 Subor

dinate 
Claus? 

4 Cellist Pablo \ 
5 Weigh heavily upon 
6 Lingerie item. 

7 Tears 
8 Wealth , 
9 Somecookware 
1 0 " D o - o t h e r s . . ; " 

11 Paradise 
.16'-Early, bfrd? ' 
20 Favorable votes ' 
21 "West Side Story" 

1 

12 

16 

2< 3-.1 

•EH 
21 

25 

.31 

36 

22 

* 5 

48 

54 

57 

46 

i 

23 

41 

'• 1 

-

1 
16 

" 

• 
aT 

1 

' • • 

« 

26 

• 
». 

y . 

49 

55/ 

58 

5-

33-

• 
42 

' _•> 

. ,. 

6 ,, 

- ' 

1 
27 

, 
36 

SO 

7 

r L 
P 

• : 

43 

L 

• 

8 

V 

26 

• 

J 

20 

k • 
44. 

• 

1 

9 

14 

TT 

40 

10 11 

• • 
20 30 

•Eta 
51 

S6 

59 

5? 53 ' 

gang 
22 Hexagonal state 
23 Strategies 
27 Moist • -
29 Chills and fever. 

30 Give for a time. . 
32 Bang the door 
34 As you like it, in,a 

recipe" 
37 Chevy Chase sleuth 

: role 

39 Mid-May-h0n9r.ee 
42 Wander off 
44 Moment 

• 45 Crosby crony 
46 Still 
50 . Venomous viper 
51 Commotion 
52""Wynkeh,Blynken 

> a n d - " 
53 Witness 

© 2011 Kiiig FcaturtfC Synd.. Inc. 

Miscellaneous for Sale I I Miscellaneous for Sale I I Miscellaneous for Sale 
2 1 9 0 I I 2190 I I 2 1 9 0 

Sale$100&less 
* N o m o r e t h a n 2 i tems per acf ( each i tem Pnust b e pr iced under $ 1 0 0 ) 

CHOOSE OXSTE: 
^yV»<1neeo^News4HensW/PreS8 & Guide a Sunday News-Herafd/Press & <Sulde 
^ w C e m e m • < ' a Monroe Guardian " 
$q ^ o f t e r n jftegion <aettev>ti6, Chetsee. Oexter. Manoheeter, -Mltart, YpeiUtnti) 
V fyoured wilieppear inthe next available tpeotfied puWlo»tl<>nuo<>nweiptof edby^nall. 

«U.WON6 WORD PER UNB « ; "I ^ -

- - -jf"—r ••-'—if 1 . ' 1 ••> n1* ;- ij~1 in I I J ii 1 ir 1 1 • 1 

c ) -—:,—4 

Above copy may be edited for «p*oe. Maximum 4 lines. Cotleotlbiee end pe*s#re#fohH>tted. 
1 fWoede j^J»<weeho»dj># f«wt th ,J^ . 

A Li 
•iTl.«..fc«» < i . i iMlil l . i t » t 1 I" • l a M tarn**-* 

Addfeses. 

-f^*'p' 

lr% 

•>^>»*^t*,m WM I i H t i h W B I <n***t*nd+* mt* i ' ihnwni^Jt<iii i iHiiiri 1111 ^ 

^ » y ^ -

j P f l b n * ^ 
W f t n , n i . » 

\ ^ 1*. ^̂  
nipn mi j 111*, nn h 11, 1 1^ 11 * r|i, i>fliii,ni 111 ,•<,, 

" ' • * " w mi ~2Z2~££Z 
Mai l to : Classified Bargain Hunter 

HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
1 Heritage Dr., Ste . 100, Southgate, M l 48195 

• • • • • • • 

..^(.MaMtaaflgtatfMMtfgiftM^tMtaagtfjgftii^fcii 

http://www.Herllage.com
http://www.nerlta9ft.com
http://www.tliehc%3err�mailer.com
http://wvwy.traincoinc.com
http://htlpv7wosh.lc12.mi.ift
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.CenturaOnllne.com
http://h0n9r.ee
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G e n e r a l E m p l o y m e n t I I G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales I I G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales | 
4 0 8 0 

HELPWANTEDIII 
Make $1000 a Week 
processing our mall! 

FREE Supplies) 
Helping Home -

Workers since 20011 
Genuine Opportunity!v 

No experience required. 
1

 vStart Immediately) 
wjyvw.tiQmemailerpro.com 

Local Plst. Co. neefe full-ttme 
. D O C K WORKERS 

1st shift M-F, Benefits after 9 0 
days. Paid vac & sick time. Apply 

in person: 1942 MdJreawW, 
Ypslbntl, 48198. 

R E C R E A T I O N T Y P E business 
in Ann Arbor a rea , flexible 
hours, part time. 310 -624 -5954 

Pr»a»3sia<*»MWanagewteMt 
4 1 2 0 

Mike's Bookstore, a division of 
Nebraska Book Company, has a 

current opening for a SITE 
MANA6ER. Serving fee EMU 

v campus, this position is 
accountable for sates, gross 

margin, inventory, and expense 
controls of the location. Prior 

retail management experience is 
preferred, with experience In 

textbooks preferred. Flexibility of 
hours Is required. Apply online atv 

www.nebook.lobs EOE 

: &;« tMr t towran* /Wote i 

' Chelsea, Cieary's Pub exp. 
Line C o o k , competitive wages 
Apply within or (313) 407 -9543 

fe.' '-aooo-:,:-: 

2 0 2 0 
Fr idge, Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up. 00 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-658-8086 

A u c t i o n s / C r t j c t e S a f e s 

DEXTER -1636 Scully, Fri 9-4 
Sat. 10-2. Baby grand piart.Q. 
John Deere Tractor and Ace., 
Lawn mower,, rotor tiller, furni
ture," book shelves; New From 
load W/D and so much more. 
For photos/ details.go to: 

«idiallaoastflteiy^ti«Lcani 

> i n d in 
In H B R I T A Q e 
C L A S S I F I E D S 

. 1-877-868-3202 

CefltMttery L o t s 

MICHIGAN MEMORIAL, 
plots, $3,000734485-4804, 

MICHIGAN MEMORIALPark, 
Block 34, Sec, 99, Grave 6. 

$t,300. 231-775-8326, 

2 1 2 0 
g r o W o r l d Enterpr ises, -hobby 
grower, hanging baskets, will 
deliver, $7 -25ea 734-998-3730 

B a r g a i n HMtste? 
2 1 4 5 

6' TRUCK bedllner $20; new 
25 gallon water tank, $10; call 
734-429.-4304 

STORM/SCREEN DOOR, $40; 
interior doors, wooden, $15. 
734,327-0164; 

F u r n i t u r e 
2 1 5 C 

BOOK CASE Waterbed, Ma
hogany, Full accessories' in-
eluded, $200.734-752-2046 

COUCH, dresser «V 
' dresser/changing table for sale. 

3.13-562-6543 , 

Dining room «et, 6 chairs, 
table and china cabinet. $600 
734-250-1141 

HEAVY DUTY notorized 
La-Z-Boy lift chair, dpod 
Taupe asking $400 obo. 
313-274-3589 

cond. 

2 i 6 0 
AAUW looks fMtffyUSiD i O O t t 
far Seat. UttiUok Sola. Dropoff 

octepted touch June 27ttvAug. 27th. On 
Xon, ft*. &&. , )0om-2pnv at 2 2 7 1 
Maple, fern* Hancock Fob™, MopteVd-

lope Shopping Center. For Ana Arbor/ Yesi-
lonftbonw pick-up, (oS 

ALLEN PARKv- 17468 Brody, 
July 15 & 16, 9-4pm. Col
lectibles, Ford & more, 

» A I L W " P A R T T - 18617 Wick 
Rd., July 15-17, 8-5pm. Multi 
family . garage sale! Home-
goods, books, clothing & morel ° 

AUDI PARK- 9688 Cohdf, July 15 O0-
*4pro), July 16 (10-2p). fornftwe, TV, Kids, 
Qotfa, Buy Hww, Misc. 

AllerTPark! 9724 Colwell. July 
14-16, 9-7pm. Antiques, TV's, 
kids furn., household, Clothes, 
books, something for everyone! 

^ I T ' S A : ~ 
S U R E S A L E 

In t h e C l a s s i f i e d 

ALIEN PARK Yard Sale 
15568 Aster Ave. Wed only! 7/13, 

8-6, Tools, fum, & etc. 

Aljen Pk: 9627 & 9628 Manor, 
7/15-17, 9-?. Antiq., Furn,, 
Glass, Pottery Huge variety! 

ANN ARBORi Huge Moving 
Sate, everything must go, Dick-
en area, 1724 ArValtham Dr. off 
Sqic Church, includes: col
lectibles, Match Strikes, flower 
frogs, vintage linens, antique 
furniture, vinyl records, vintage 
glassware, yard and garden 
tools, books, clothes, house
hold items. July 15-16, 9a-4p. 

Auburn HlTleT 4147 Arcadia 
Dr. Thurs-Fri, 8a-4pm & Sat, 
8-2pm. Large qty kitchen, chi
na, collectibles, misc house
hold, items. --:-

B ^ L X E V I L L E V~OuT Annuai 
yard sale, July 15 & 16, 9-5pm. 
Rain or Shine we have you 
covered. Lot's of .collectibles 
and useful things, plus size 
women's clothes, 9370 Raw-
sonville Rd., 5 mi. S. of I-94, 
1/2 mLS, of Willis Rd.;, ^ 

Hb'me of Red Caboose. 

BELLEVILLE • Wlldbrook Sub 
Sale, Exit Haggerty Rd, off 
I-94, Many Homes, July 15-16, 
Fri-Sat 9-5p, Huge-Variety! 

BTowwtb^r^cSsz l tfelTecaT 
July 21-23, 10-5p. All items 
needed for college kids - furni
ture, housewares, tv's, clothes, 
lawn mowers, toots, lots morel 

e ^ ^ N B T W N 4 5 6 l ^ D ^ r o ~ 
thy, JUly 14-15, 9-3,pm, toys, 
clothes, home decor, & more! 

Brownstown: 29617 Juniper, 
July 14-16, 9-4p. Yard Sale-Ex
cess XXL, hand tools, power 
tools, 100's of dvds. Household 
items, antique clock, and new 
& old sports cards in near rrjint 
shape, sorrie as low as $1/ea. 

BTOWNSfOWNY ¥lock "safe 
27823 White Oak Dr., July 
14-16 9-5p, Household & holi
day items, girls/boy's clothes,, 
baby items, toys. misc. tools 

Brbwnitbwn: Smithcreek Sub 
(W. of Telegraph, btn West & 

Van Horn) Sat. July 16th, 9-4p. 
HUGE-15+ Houses! 

2 i e o 

OARAOS D E A R B O R N 
HEIGHTS 

4473 Merrick 
July 14, 15, 16; 10am • ? Dolls, 
cicjthes, household items, shop 
vac, rototMer, misc. 

DEARBORN HOTS; 142 '~ 
Legacy Park, July 14-16, l0-4p 
toys, craft items, &V household 

" TrEARBbpNHQTST" ~ 
Musician's Yard Sale 4978 

Campbeir, July .14-15 9-5p. 
, Peavey PA syetem, Mic's 

recording equip, sheet, music 
for classical singers, 
acompanirhent cd's 

ESTATE SALE 
UNCOLN PARK 

1122CLOVERLAWN 
Thursday, 7/14 & Friday, 7/15 

EVERYTHING MUST GOI 

FLATROCK - 25414 Willow-
>rook.Ct., July 16-17, 8-5pm. 
9lus size & petite/small dotti
ng, 60's barbie dream house, 
David Winter cottages, pfaiu> 
graft dishes, beanies, & more. 

GROSSE ILE 3 familv" sale 
8534 Manchester Blvd. July 
14-16 9-5pm, furn, odds/ends 

GROSSE ILE: 9820 Byromar, 
July 15-16 & .22-23; 9-5pm, 
Tools, Antiques & Collectibles-

Groese lie: Estate Sale! 8431 
Church Rd, July 16, 9-3pm. 

"Name Your Own Price". 

[ C a r a g e / R u m e n a g e Sales I I M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e H M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e 

HURON ESTATE Sate, 
29669 Reed Dr., 300 ft. S. of 
Van Horn, off Mlddlebelt. Turn 
right at Huron Rd., first left is 
Reed Rd. Sat. 7/16; 9-4pm,-

Sun. 7/17; t0-3pm. Contents 
of condo withfullbsmt. &"2 
car gar. Sofa, 2 recliners, 

bdrm. furniture, cedar chest, 
jewelry, hand & garden tools, 

old Detroit Edison items, 
flatware, pots & pans, 

bakeware, bedding, linens, 
cleaning products, many 

vintage items, dish sets, office 
supplies, records, books, ' 

Stereo system & much much 
more. Photos: 

www.michiganestate8ales.com 
or call 734-675-6586 

UNCOLN PARK 1454 Capitol, 
July 15-17; 8-5. <4 ,. Family! 
Household, women clothes 

Lincoln Park: 1605 & 1509 
Electric. July 14-15, 9-5pm. 
{Corner of Russell & Electric) 

U N C l ^ P A R i r ^ i620~Chan-
dler, July 14-16, 9-5pm. Dolls 
and a lot of stuff - Everything! 

LrNCOLN PARK 3 family sale 
1571 Garfield, July 15-17, 9-5, 
Baby items, turn., and more 

UNlJOTrrPAffK - 7 0 4 Ford 
Blvd., Thur.-Sat., 9-?. Gigantic 
Multi Family,. Loaded!!! 

216Q 
N E W B O S T O N , Moving Sale, 
July 13-17, 37554 N. Diane Ln. 
Hawthorne Condominium's 

R O C K W O O D : 31708 E Bitner, 
July 14-15, 1Q-4p. Indoor/Out
door Sale, 30 yrs of.accumula
tion Knick Knacks, cookie jars, 
pr incess house, salt /pepper 
shakers, some furniture! 

S A L I N E : 6 5 3 Willis Rd. July 
15-16 , 9-5pm. Furniture, many 
many items! v 

S A L I N E : Maple Village Court-
yard sale Sat. corner of Maple 
& Clark July 16th, d a m - l p m . 
Lots of qualify treasures. • 

SALINE, MoWfc Home Park, 475 
N. Maple, Yard Sak, Multi-Family, 
July 14-15 & 1/2 day July 16,9-5, 

SOUTHGATE: 16036 Came-
ron, July 15*16, 10-?, Smaij 
appl., gym equip., mlscstirff. " 

, SOUTHGATE • 16064 Kenne-
bec, Fri. & Sat., July 15 & 16,' 
9-5pm. TV's, furniture," an^ 
tiques, knick knacks arid more. 

SOUTHGATE, 4 Family Sale 
15115 Ludlngton, 
July 14-17,10-5p, 

TAYLOR • 14370 Ziegler, July 
14-16, 10-4pm. Housewares, 
funiture,igir)s clothes, toys. 

TRENTON - 3812 Syckel-
moore, July 14-16, 9-5pm. 3 
family; ladies, mens, babies, 

TRENTON, Moving Sale 3170 
Bridge St. July 8-9, 8-3p, Appl., 
Furn. Power tools, A / C & more 

WOODHAVEN- 24535 Cabot 
Dr., July 14-16, 8-3pm. Sport-
ipg, household, tools, & more! 

~ WYANDOTTE -1857 23rd7 
Sat. & Sun. 9-4:30 Household, 
items, clothes, treadmill, Bikes 

~ r_ I T ' S A ~ " r 
'•r S U R E S A L E 

In t h e C l a s s i f i e d 

WYANDOTTE - 27lT^3rcT"sT, 
July 14-16, 9-5pm. Furn., wom
en's clothes, many misc. items. 

lVYAl*DOTE7¥oving SaleT 
612 Maple, July 16th, 9-5p. 

YPSTLANtFsuTSale, July*'"' 
16th, 8-5pm. btwh. Grbve Rd., 
I-94 Service Dr., & HarrisRd. 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e 
2 1 9 0 

1 0 0 % G U A R A N T E E D Omaha 
Steaks - SAVE 6 4 % op the 

Family Value Collection. N O W 
ONLY $49 ,99 Plus 3 F R E B 
G I F T S & right-to-the-door 

delivery in a reusable cooler, 
O R D E R Today. 

• 1-888-543-7297 and'mention 
code 4 5 0 6 9 S K S or 

www.0mahaSteaks.com/fvc11 

R E D T W I N sleeper, red chair, 
navy ' chair .with footstool.' V&ry 
good cond. 734-676-0910 

CARLETON- ESTATE SALE 
•11515 Calkins, thur. & Fri, (10-
5pm) Sat. (10-3pm) Large upscale 
executive professionally decorated 
home w/pole bam. LOADED! ^ 

CHELSEA~r 18350" ¥ush~Rd: 
July 14-17, 9-5pm. Multi Family 
Sale, lots of great things, furni
ture, designer clothes, house
hold items, bikes, misc, 
something for everyone! 

Dearborn: 22054 Nowlin, July 
16-17, 9-5p. Household, camp-
ing'equip, tools, Clothes, etc! 

D ^ R B O R ^ 2 ^ 7 ^ T H l ) 1 a n c i ^ 
er, July 14-16; 9T4P. Lots of furv 
niture, household, misc 

D E A R B O R N , * 4 ^ 0 T M l [ & L n : 
July .8-10, 9-5 Furn., pool fable, 
Jewejry, chandler, clothes, 

/ 

DEARBORN 
Annual Sale to benefit Sons-' 
of Union Veterans of the Civil 

• . War. - V '• 
July 14& 15 9a-4p, 16 9a-2p 

2612 Burns (48124) 

DEARBORN; Annual Yard Sale, 
July.i4-16,1757 N. Mildred, Coke, 
household, baby, scnjbsS more. 

DEARBORN, Estate Sale 551 
S. Gulley Rd: July 15-17>,10-Sp 
Antiques, furn,, jewelry, China, 
Linens, Cfdthing & more. 

DEARBORN, ESTATE SALE; 
July. 16-17, 10am-6pm, 24845 
Notre Dame. Sale includes: 
jewelry, collectibles,i toys, and 
much more. • 

A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s n A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s 
2 0 4 0 I I 2 0 4 0 

August 3 r t BIDOINQENDS 

- ^ ¾ ¾ 

"ii&--v 

4. 

Numerous plate weights from lOOfbs to 2.5lbs! 

,,No Shipping AvaiWe! '0n$H6 Pickup ONLY!' 
' ' : ' Op^HduuiiTuud^.JulfclS**Augusta"(lOSffrapm) •' 

UoiO'Og«:Thur«)ay,A09ust4*(1(»m-2pfn) *: 

SUF R i Q A N Photos & lull Details Online' 
1 « , ; : . (517)676-9800 

www.slieriffandiictionservice.com 

LINCOLN PARK: 790 St. 
Johns., July 13-15, 9-4pm, 
Multi Family Sate! Furn., tools, 
households, auto. 

UimDo1n""l^ikr"^elite:"'8"aJel 
1569 Fort Park. July 18-19, 10-
4pm. Furniture & lots of mjsc! 

^ L lNOOLT^ARTcrHOGT -

Garage sale, Biggest In Lin-
,i»tapark, 15irMlllSt.July ,. 
8-10 9-4, Feat, furn., clothes, 

toys, senior/medical equip, 
holiday decor: To much for it to 
be called a garage salellltlll! 

MANcHrSTER COMMUNITY 
wide ,yard sales. Fri & Sat. 
July 15/& 16. 9-5, 25 separate 
locations, N. S. E. & '• W. 
Throughout the villageand sur
rounding -twp. Flyers w/ ad
dresses avail, at all locations. 

MANCHESTER "Moving Sale 
710 Parr St. July 15-16, 9-5 
furn. Appliances and more 

MILAN: 16626 Cone" Rd. 
Thur/Fri 8-6, Sat 6-4, Antiques, 
furn. CD's, home Decor, 
houseware, jadies/glrls clothes, 
creative memories, stampin' 
up, pies & cookies. 

MILAN- 457 Everett, July 14-16,' 
9-5pm (Thur. & Fri.), 9-2pm (Sat.) 
3 Family Sale, Lots of Everything! 

" ~ _ F A S T C A S H ~^~ 
Se l l C l a s s i f i e d ! ,. 

NEW Boston: 27880 Van 
Horn, July 14-15. 9-4p. Car
pentry Tools, Farm House Din
ing.Room Set, Oak Corner Cu
rio, 2 Leather Chairs & More! 

T ^ ~ B O S T Q N Fox River Sub" 
Sale (Just N. of Huron High 
school).7/15-16,9-4pm. Kids 

clothes, fum-, tools, home items. 

B K E POWERED Assisted 26* 
Rotary. Ride anywhere bikes can 

go witiout pedaling! AsUno $150 
734-284-1223 or 734-558-2225 

: *t«if ft 
- ftkJJWftl 

2 1 9 0 

CRAFTSMAN: commercial 
snowblower, w/warranty, 1 0 \ 
table, saw, 12" band saw, 16" 
scroll saw, 3.8HP trimmer, 7 pc 

Eatiofurn. Charbroil gas grill. 4 
uffier" prices 'negotiable. 

734.283-3974 „ 

DIRECTV DEALS! 
FREE Movie Channels for 3 

mos - starting at $29.99 for 24 
mos -210+ Channels+FREE 

' DIRECTV CINEMA plus, Free 
Installation! Limited time only. 

Mew Cust only 1-866-526-5002 
promo code 34933 

DIRECTV SUMMER Special! , 
1Year FREE Showtime! 3 mos 

FREE HBOIStarzlCinemax! 
NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free • 

Choice UltimatelPremier • Pk| 
from $29.99/mo. Call by 7/2' 

1-800-906^9771 

MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT 
from Mantis and we'll include 

Border Edger attachment 
& kickstand! Lightweight, 

Powerful! 
Call for a FREE DVD and 

Information Kit; 888-479-2028 

PROf LOWERS. SEND 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. 

Starting at just $19.99 - Goto 
www.proflowers.com/fresh to 
receive an extra 20% off your 
order or Call 1-866-684-6172 

F o r e c l o s u r e s 
1 0 5 1 

2 1 9 0 
READER6 & MUSIC LOVERS. 

. 100 Greatest Novels 
(audio books) ONLY $99.00 

(pluss&h) 
lncrudesMP3 Player & 
Accessories. BONUS: 

50 Classical Music Works 
& Money Back 

. Guarantee. CalHodayl 
,1-888-798-3481 

JOBSt JOB8t JOB8I 
» you're In ndod of help, at 
yoyr office... call our officer 

RED ENVELOPE - Unique & 
Personalized Gifts for All Your 

' Friends & Familyl . . • 
Starting at $,19^5.Visit 

www.redenvelope.com/Jewel 
for an extra 20% off or 
Call 1-888-473-5407 

w m t A i » D 0 « r ( • 
Anderson 200 secies PenrasWd *M*-l* 
smortsun gloss. 6' <r long by 7' Wm. 
•rand haw. In tf* box. Hordmre incUid. 
to 734-2314375 or, S im 734-564-5463 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s W a n t e d 
2 2 0 0 

E A R N $1000 a Week Mailing 
Brochures from Home! Free 

Supplies! Guaranteed income! 
• No experience required. 

Start Today! 
www.thehomemailer.com 

W A N T E D D I A B E T I C test 
strips-cash paid up to $ 2 0 per 

100 strips 734-328-2614 
wn.teiltaMiitknuteA.tm 

F o r e c l o s u r e s 
1 0 5 1 

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is a debt collector attempt
ing to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be "used for 
this purpose, If you are in the Military, please contact our office 
at the number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default has 
been made in the conditions, of a certain mortgage made by 
Martha A. Servfnsky, a Single Person to Standard Federal 
bank, N.A., Mortgagee, dated March 3, 2003 and recorded 
March 19, 2003 in Liber 4234 Page 372 Washtenaw County 
Records, Michigan, on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Forty-Two Thousand Thirteen 
Dollars and Twenty-One Cents ($42,013.21) including Interest 
3.25% per annum. Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made and provided, no
tice is hereby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the mortgaged premises, or some part of them, at public 
vendue, C(rcuit Court of Washtenaw County at 10:00AM on Au
gust 4, 2011 Said premises are situated in Township of Pitts-
field, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and"are described as: Unit 
108, Weatheretone, a condominium, according to the Master 
Deed recorded in Liber 2414, Pages 618 through 693, Inclusive, 
as amended by First Amendment to Master Deed recorded In 
Liber 2806, pages 847 through 863, as amended by Second 
Amendment to Master Deed recorded in Liber 2850, pages 475 
through 501, and as amended by Third Amendment to Master 
Deed recorded and designated as Washtenaw County Condo
minium Plan No. 131, together with rights In general common 
elements and limited common elements, as set forth in the 
above Master Deed and as described in Act 59 of the Public 
Acts of 1978, as amended. Commonly known as 1616 Oakfield 
Dr, Ann Arbor Mi 48108 The redemption period shall be 6 
months from the date of such sale, unless determined aban* 
doned in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in 
which case the redemption period shall be 30 days from the 
date of such sale, or upon the expiration of the notice required 
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later. Dated: 7/07/2011 
Bank of America, N.A. as successor by merger to LaSaile Bank 
Midwest, N.A. fka Standard Federal Bank, N.A. Mortgagee At
torneys: Potestivo & Associates, P C 811. South'Blvd. Suite 100 
Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:' 11-
41800 ASAP# 4037445 07/07/2011, 07/14/2011, 07/21/2011, 
07/28/2011 .. 

FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event this property is claimed 
as a principal residence exempt from tax under section 7cc of 
the general property tax act, 1893 PA 208, MCL .7cc please 
contact our office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is a debt bollector 
attempting to collect a debt. Any informaJJon obtained wlH be 
Used for this purpose, if you are tn the Military, please contact 
our office at the number listed below, MORTGAGE SALE • De
fault has been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by: Norman Flowers; Single and Never Married and Cyn
thia Holland, Single and Never Married to Eastern Savings 
Bank, FSB, Mortgagee, dated September 29, 2005 and record
ed OctoberK.27, 2005 in Liber 4517 Page 322 Washtenaw 
County Records; Michigan on which mortgage there Is claimed 
to be due at the date hereof the sum of Two Hundred Twelve 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and Fifty-One 
Cents ($212,398.51) including interest 10.09% per annum. Un 
der the power of sale contained In said mortgage'and the stat 
ute in such case made"ahd provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sate of the mortgaged 
premises, or some part of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court 
of Washtenaw County at 10:00AM on August 11, 2011 Said 
premises are situated.in Township of Pfttsfield, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, and are described as: Unit 120, Boulder 
Ridge Condominium,, according to the Master Deed thereof re
corded in'Liber 3107, Pages 4.95 through 562, inclusive, as 
amended by First Amendment to Master Deed recorded in Liber 
3202, phages 869 through 885, Washtenaw County Records, 
and designated as Washtenaw County Condominium Sub. Plan 
No. 212, together with rights in general common elements and 
limited common elements as set .forth in the above Master 
Deed, and as .described in Act 59 of the Public Acts of 1978, as 
amended^Commonly known as 2218 Spring Ridge Dr., Ann Ar 
bor Ml 48103 The redemption period shall be 6 months from the 
date of such sale, unless determined abandoned in accordance 
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, In which case the re 
demption period shall be 30 days from the date of such sale, or 
upon the expiration of the notice required by MCL 600.3241 a(c), 
whichever is later. Dated: 7/14/2011* Eastern Savings Bank, 
FSB Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 611 
South Blvd. Suite iOO Rochester Hills, Ml 48307 (248) 844-
5123 Our File No: 11-43311 ASAP# 4042358 07/14/2011, 
07/21/2011,07/28/2011,08/04/2011 -. 

A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s HB A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s I I A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s I I A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s 
2 0 4 0 2 0 4 0 

COUNTRY AUCTION 
Equipment • Uwn & Garden "• furniture •Antiques 

; • Shop Tools* Many Many Moreltemsl ; 

2258 Peters Rd. • Ann Arbor, Ml 
Thursday, July 21 @ 10:30AM 

^ Cash or Check with ID* 

Complete Petaiisw/pics@yy^.braunan 
B m t t 4 Hsbnsr Auction Ssrvfct ,'lmi; 

BritilBfiiB ^734-368-1738 

AUCTION FOR MILAN SCHOOLS 
150 COMPAQ Evo.Computers* 12$^Laptops •TOO EPSON r 
POwerWeProjectors• Approx200 Flat Screen Computer 

Monitors • Approx 12i5tC6mpaq Presario laptop Computers 
• 1700 Models Well Used • Appfox 100 Webster Pdlyvisiorr 
: Digital Boards • 70 Plus Printers Mostly HP«Much Morel 

we will start oh the complete unit computersl". 

200 Big Red Dr. • Milan, Ml . High School Cafeteria 
WedieKtey.iulramiQIO^OAM 
• . " > • / ' ' 10%Buyers.Premium •: 

Preview 9 8:30AM • Plan on checklrto hems out tor a trial run 
Terms: Cash and Check with I.D. 

Complete details w/pics® 
www.braunandhelmer.com 

Breunft Helmer Auction Service, Inc. 
David Halroef 734-S6M738 

• * • • 

2 0 4 0 2 O 4 0 

WESTPHAL LIVING ESTATE AUCTION 

Antiques •Furniture # Glassware & China 
Household • Tofts • Victorian Prints' 

-¾ Items from the Garage^•More! ; 
3696 Sallne-Waterwort(8 Rd. • Saline, Ml 

Sunday, July 17th @ llrfldAM. 
Complete Details w/ pics @ www.braunandheimer.com 

Ice,Inc. ' 
1 ¾ 

Brain 1 Helmer Auction ServH 
* David Helmer #784-868-11 

OnliffR-Onhi RmVmn 
liJitfii^^Si0* 

140+ Lots 
5843 Saline Waterworks ftd 

S a l i h e i M l 48176 
OpMHOUMt l f 

'••'• thurscfery, July 7* (12-2fjm) v . 
A Wednesday, July 20* (10am-12pm), 

L o M Out: Fribay, July 22» (i0an>2prn). 

; S H L R * D A N Photos $ I till Details Online' 

'& > -.,1 ra (517) 676-9800 
www.stiertifaii3uctionservice.coni 

• * v .. 
MMMiiiHiMii tam 
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wm 
Musica l Ins t ruments 

2210 
BALDWIN UPRIGHT piano, 
excellent condition, $800/OBQ, 

ft- 734-762-9287 

. $CA8Ht FOR GUITARS & All 
musical Inslruments wanted, 

any condition. Will pick up 
»313-424-9212 

" PIANO KINCAJD 
Console For Sale 
$600 obo 
734-282-8215 • 

C L A S S I F I E D • 
Brings buyers ana 
, selierSftogether. 
Help families find 
> new homes. 
Makes selling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide job seekers ,-" 
wlth career Information. 

S p o r t i n g Goods 
2 2 4 0 

S H O T G U N Benlll l Super Black 
Eagle, Duck8,tUnlimited 
special, semi-auto 12ga • 
untired, $1250 734-284-6558 

BILLS gETTINO """" 
OUT OP HAND? 

Have a oarage sale. Let 
HERITAGE CLASSIFIEDS 

HELPI 
1-877-888-3202 . 

An ima ls 
3 0 0 0 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
r caring home. The ad for your 

free pet may draw response 
< from Individuals who wish sell 
you/animal for trie purpose or 

research or breeding, 
Please be sure to screen 

respondents carefully when 
giving a n animal away. 

-Your pet will thank you! 

Pets 
3 0 2 0 

1 A K C Tea Cup Yorkle,Puppy, 
. . female, vet checked, 1st 

_ shots/wormed. 313 -3884314 

1 F E M A L E Cooker Spaniel, 6 
mths. old, $ 1 6 0 . 1 Male Puppy 
Chihuahua, born 5/22 - $160. 

313:304-2363 
A K C C H I H U A H U A , shots 1 
wormed. $250 . Each. Adults 
$100 ,734-355-6405 

iwv.0«u«iiuapflr«ls*.fl64 

AKC P U G S 2 female (awns, 1 
black, 1 m a l e , black, $400 & 
$350,313-203-8095 
AMERICAN ESiOMOciogs, 2 
adults, Female. 2 pups, M and F, 
vail for pricing: 586-727-5803 

ANGEL ANIMAL I IOSPITA! 
SOUTHGATE 

WW Quality care at a n i 
cost $26 off spay/neuter, 

declaw/dentlstry. 
Low cost vaccine coupons 

Open 7 Days a Week 
5 0 % off let exam 

Grooming Available 
734481-6600 

angelanlrrialhospltal.com' 
visit us on Facebook 

BiCHON PUPPIES, 10 wks. 2 
females & 1 male. $400. vet 
checked. 248-361-9318 

HERITAGE' 
CLASSIFIEDS 

R E S U L T S 
RESULTS 

R E S U L T S 
RESULTS 

1-677-888-3302 
FREE T O right family, 3 yr old, 
Inside calico cat, 734-475-4300 

G e r m a n Shepherd pups, 
AKC* guarantee. Show quality.; 
tmum MkxmaAm 

G O L D E N Retr iever AKC pups, 
vet checked, $550 females & 
$500 males 734-856-2802 . 

( HAVANESE Puppies, 
adorable , beautiful quality, 

Hypo-Alkw, 313-699-6447 

HAVANESE PUPS," AKC, CUte, 
rtc. ••• ' • ' " • . ? 

'34-925-1741 • 

L O W COST 
Vaccine Wellness Clinic 

Bglteviljc Pgt Rwoit 
Wed. 7/20; 5pm-8pm 
Monroe Trarfor-Supply 
Sat. 8/14; llam-3pm 

, Sun. 7/10; 11am-3pm . 
Sat. 7/23;. 10ani-2pm' 

- 'DundeeTractorSupply 
Sun. 7/24;: llam-3prii • • 

Wed. 8/3; 10am-Jpfti 
Wed. 7/20; 10am-lpm 

, M O B . 7/25;'5;30pm-8t)m . 
-Saline J^wSujffly , 

•:•'•> Sun. 8/7; 10am-12pm , 
Wlutfn^JLjaJractvr Supply 

Sat. 7/¾ lOam-lpm " 
: Frh.7/22; 10-lpm 

wed; 7/Z7; 3pnwpm 

8/3; 3*6piB 
3 year rabies $16. Heart Worm 
tests; $19. Skin, ear and eye. 

examsVavailable 
• 313-686-5701 

M A L T E S E 4 MALTESE bi-
chon mate & female, sWhteu 

mix wrth Maltese male, $400 & 
up. 313-368-2328 

PUG. Pure breed 10 mths. F, all 
shots, moving must sell $ 2 5 0 
313-383*7362 Of 313-460-5011 

. VETERINARIAN Kristin© 
8utto.l8 nfow at Southpolhte 

Veterinary Hospttal 
313r381-7180 

YORKIE S T U D service, ACA 
registered, all shots, Call 1 0 - 6 P 
313-999-4349 Of 734-284-9731 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE: 
All real estate advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes it Illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination 
' based on race, color, religion, 

sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 

preference, limitation or 
discrimination". This newspaper 

will not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate which 

is in. violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertjsedin this 
newspaper are available on-

equal opportunity basts, 

CHELSEA 2 bdrm. apt. 
heat/water included 

$700/mo.+dep. small pet free. 
734475-8736 

IsceApU. 
HOW oueptng ot̂ i. for I bdfm. Ap̂ . 
Motor Proptrty leoovatiORS. AfftHdabie 

hwsmforpMd«62/oUtr« 
tandfcapptwbabiM. Rent based oo incom*. 

Heat t Water l a d . 
Wo otfsr tnony nnonitws; 

•Spodovs floor Piss 
MMfMdoflAfflfalbe. • 
• 0 « sit* UuMidry foofrtes 
•jj.Genrn.ftmw/Qe1vite 
•EnorMKyMCora 

'< Open Mon.-Fri. Pteose col us at 
7 3 4 - 4 6 7 - 9 4 0 0 

m/TDD 1-800-547-5157 ; 
Vtsit ifs.crf: 

mo*** 
VpsfanHJU 4819? 

C O U N T R Y SETT ING MILAN • 
1 bdrm. Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan. $475. 
734-439-8368 , 

NEED GXTM^CAMlr 
Clean your basement, attic 
or garage and call HER
ITAGE CLASSIFIEDS. Our 
friendly advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad for befit 
results: 

1-077-440-3202 

FORREST KNOLL 
& ARBOR MANOR 

IOWNHOUSLS 
r accepting 

Applications for 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhpuses 

Affordable Housing 
Rent Base on Income 

"Water and Trash 
Removal included •*• 

"CTTT-; 
* Gated Community 

* Spacious ROOT Plans 
• Close to Bus Route 

- * La; Community Rm 
* Spacious Basements with 

Laundry Tub, 
4> Some Units offer 
Multiple Restrooms * 
Please Calt us at. 

734-485-8040 
TTY/TDD 

1-800-567-5857 
©rVtoltusat6iWArborDr. 

. YpsltantJ Mi. 48197 
Eoyd Housing . 
Opportunity b£L 

• MANCHESTER* 
EFF IC IENCY APARTMENT 

For Rent In Town 
734-428-9202 

LAKEWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Now Accepting Applications 
for our Spacious : ' 

1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
MjmtW rfw rans I n ATWKKRV -

t W T lAKDONtKOME 
starting at $ 4 9 6 / $ 5 2 6 
IndubW Hoot Water Gorboot 

••''.- For info call ', 
51f-85|-7093 

. Hearing impaired call '. 
1-50(̂ 49-3777 
. can HMSifg Opportunity 

M A N C H E S T E R : 2 bdrm. apt:, 
air, laundry, dish tv, internet, no 
pets. $5507mo. 734-428-763/ 

S A L I N E 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m 

7 3 4 4 2 6 4 0 2 2 
7 3 4 - 9 4 4 - 3 0 2 5 

YOUR 

H o i i o g e M o d i o 

C l o i S r f x - d i 

W W V , . M , » < t (UJ< .<0 '»> 

1 « / / HUH J'JtO'J 

RIVERVIEW - House to share, 
furnished, kitchen", bath and 
laundry, bedroom with T V & 
Cable. $465/mo. 734-626-5680 

BrewM HERITAGE 
CLA88IFICD8 online at 

www.harrlaga.eorn 

" SALINE 
T H O R N C R E 8 T , 

ESTATE A P T S 
Now accepting 

applicatipns for one ? 

and two bdrm. .„• 
spacious apartments. 
Call for our Specials , 

\ 734-429-4469 

C L A S S I F I E P 
Brings buyers and 

sellers together: 
Help families find 

new homes. 
^ Makes selling and 

shopping simple. 
Provide job seekers 

wrth career information. 

^ ' " ^ " fmiMm® 
8 A U N E 2 bdrm; duplex, stove 
& fridge, full bsmt., att. garage, 

newly decorated. $ 9 5 0 / M o 7 
+ dep & utilities. Avail Aug 1 st 

734-254-0831 or 734-765-7864 

SELL/RENT YOUR 
T I M E S H A R E F O R 

CASHI t l Our Guaranteed 
* Services will Sell/Rent Your 

Unused Timeshare for CASH! 
Over $95 Million Dollars 

offered in 20101 ' 
www.BuyATlme8hare.com 

V (888) 879-7165 4 

WHITMORE LAKE U S 2 3 & 
N. Territorial. 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 
carport, $890/mo. includes util. 
517-431-2027-517.673-1775 

H E R I T A G E 
C L A S S I F I E D S 

B E 8 U L T 8 
RESULTS 

R E S U L T S 
RESULTS 

1-877-888-3202 

Mm&m'^) 
r i ^*rf*r* 

ECORSE, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 
bath, full refihished basement 
fenced in yard. Section 8 wel
come, pet welcome 
$600/month + $600 Security. 
Available now 734-778-5692 

20 ACRE Ranch < 
Foreclosures Near Booming 
^ El Paso, Texas 

Was $16,900 Now $12,900 
$0 Down, take over payments, 

$99/mo. Beautiful views, 
owner financing, 

FREE map/pictures 
800-7654953 

wm£mp>: :mmm \ Transportation 
6 0 0 0 

OWN A HOME! 
CHEAPER THAN 

RENTING 

BELLEVILLE MANOR 
(l-94-Sellevilfe Rd.. Exit 190} 

Located between Detroit 
and Ann Arbor 

Hornet to fit every budget 
v We finance! 

No Security Deposit 
and 

$100 OFF 
first 6 months site rent 

Call Belinda , 
734-699-7700 

www.frflnkl|nhome8ales.CQmA>m 

A u t o s fo r Sale 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AFAR? 
ic-'.l'jit- j'Oi.r old (Of /IUHI i,wly :•.•:,'.! 
Illlllll(| uid-'riSw KcO'.MKluk' jlllvHIl' 

' Hank 313-291-3075 

Autos For Sale 
6011 

1995 FORD Eddie Bauer, ex
tended cab V8, 5.0, auto, 97K 
miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

C L A S S I F I E D 
Brings buyers and 

sellers together. 
Help famines find 

new homes. 
Makes felling and 
shopping simple. 

Provide Job seekers 
•with career information. 

<.:-JiVii.'/i«--*' 

m ym. wm%.: 
PAYDAY L O A N S UP TO 

$10001 Fast & Friendly Phone 
Approvals! No Credit Checks! 

Call Today & Have Your 
Advance in 24 hrs. 

1-800-294-4957 

Autos f o r Sale 
6 0 2 0 

DONATE YOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 
GROCERY C O U P O N S . ^ 

UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION. Free 

Mammograms, Breast Cancer 
' Info www.ubcf.info FREE 

Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted. 

1-877-632-GIFT 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

AAOtENAlfT0.COM 
RECEIVE CASH a 
TAX DEDUCTION 

for rurnJM, *r«M<t & M K O B , 
Jwwmobfc, motwiydw & otv's. 

j ' uUforiflfo. 
NREE towing 24/7. 

888-484-0508 

"Budget Autos under $2000" 
60S5 

BUICK L e S A B R E 1988, runs 
wells, A / c good,. 30mpg, family 
owned. $1500, 734-623-1281 

Autos f o r Sale 
6 0 2 0 
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C l e a n i n g / J a n i t o r i a l Se rv i ces 
7 1 0 3 

Window WdsMu 25 YEttSUW«iaia 
How« a m i n g M i l l 7344454436 

f4Mdiejfr#IK^dlMHN6? 

for port-ww*ort(. ufl w tmol SWCTW 
7I44W-WU J — 

S i d i n g / C u t t e r s 
7 4 0 8 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
Siding & Trim 

Licensed & Insured. 
Call Mitch734-771-6210 

BAeYSTTTrNO PROBLEMS? 
No problem when you place' 
and ad in the Classifieds. 

1-877-888-3202 

T V e e S e r v i c e 
7 - * S O 

lAJT IUSI ITKi 
We will meet or beat any oth
er written est. 313*206-6236 

H e a l t h / M u t r i t i o n 
7 * 8 0 

B E R Q A M O N T E - T H E Natural 
Way To Improve Your Glucose, 
Cholesterol & Cardiovascular 
Health! Call today to find out' 

* how to get a free bottle with 
, your order.! 8 8 8 4 7 0 - 5 3 9 0 

L O C A L STD/HfV Testing 
Did_you know you can have an 
S T D and show no sympfoms? 

Early detection and 
treatment can prevent perma
nent damage? Highest levels . 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1 *88 -737 -4941 

Lawn Care/Landscaping I I Miscellaneous Services 
7 3 0 0 I I 7330 

Lawn Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 

LAWN.CARE o* 
LANDSCAPING 

UJwfi nwwkifl 
ftjrtilif - " -

» 5 •rrO'i* 
jKatiofii 
ionJtKwnovQl 

Miscellaneous Services 
7 3 3 0 

.. ANEWINCREOIBi£ ^ 

J BEDROOM DOUBLE W H » 

, MrVWftCTUREO HOME 

«NA8£AUTiFUL^OUNliRY 

I ' COMMUNITY WITH ' -

GREnTSCHOOLS, 

INCLUDED. 

m of Mf^hlgain 

RONDIGOEANING ,353* 

• * V. • • 

m m m m m m ^ l m m ^ ^ 

http://www.Herttage.com
http://angelanlrrialhospltal.com
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http://www.frflnkl%7cnhome8ales.CQmA%3em
http://www.ubcf.info
http://AAOtENAlfT0.COM
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t SERVING WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY 
J . FOR OVER 50 YEARS _ 

Hl!iJ@[ft§@fc 0M)8©ID9 Q© ®O0Q0W©I7 
fc»4j£,.¥lft: 

iffifieiwe 
1̂ 1 PI iveekiy $500 GAS CARD GIVEAWAY! 

ra&ftai/e purchased or leased a NEW FORD the previous week!) 

tWMMi} WA •] a i& wa!Mi!M i IM ilS iliiTi 

' ,<«• • - , > " - !• 

; | | | , "(With every New Purchase or Lease) 

BIglilst Trade-in value - GUARANTEED! 

SUMMER SPECIALS! 

.. I-

2 0 0 3 HONDA CRV • GREAT MPG - STK#102352A , i M i i i m u i i i i i i i u i u i i i i u i u i U i i | i p i u i i i ' i i i i H i i i i i H i u i i u i i i i i i i i i i i u i • $9,400 
2008 OODQI AVENGER • LOADED - STK# 12030 

•aaasaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaMaaKiiaaaaaaiaaaitiiBaaaaaaaaaflaaaaaaaaaaataaBaaaataaaaMaaasa $10,860 
2 0 0 7 HYUNDAITlBURON-AUTO,AIR,SUNROOF-STK#12099......................................................$13.4M 

2009 FUSION SE Starting at $13,400 

2 0 0 7 FORD EXPLORER EB 4X4-STK#12027 
•Mtaaataaaaaaai'aaaiai'aMaataMtaaaaMiaaaiaaaiiaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaiiiaaMaBaaaaaaaMaaft $15,990 

2 0 0 7 PONTIAC SOWTICE CONV - LEATHER - STK#12(M2............................................L....^ 
' , ' . • • ' . ' • • ' . • . • . ' • • • • • . ' . • • . • ' . ' • ' ' • • • • £ * 

2000 sxklMifM ^ 
2010 DODOE CARAVAN - LOADED, VACATION READY - STK#12100...............................................$17,5001 

2 0 0 7 JEEP WRANQLER - AUTO, V6, AIR - STK#4712B..............„.......................M....................... ...$18,150 * 

Cars & Trucks 
Starting at 

CHECK OUR INVENTORY AT DEMMERXOM «HjimFrEre S1500 Minimum trade in 

••it.ii.i-..-.-,. <, (-,..1.^:,¾½.^ j - ; f .^-^ 'y i i i i l i^^ l ' f f l f i ' iT i r i f r i f j i i in f i i i 

• • * « • • • 

ia iba^a^Mk ^^^ H k a t a i u 

http://WWW.h0ritHg0.GOm
http://��it.ii.i-
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Heritage Media 
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Phone: 734-429-7380 • Fax: 734-429-3621 

Heritage© 'COW 

Contact Us 

PoWlatw: 
James K, Wijiiams 
iwilliams@herttage.com 

Managing editor: 
Michelle Rogers 
mroger6@herrtage.com 

Sportaldrtof: • • » 
TenyJacoby 
tiaoo^@Hentage.oom 
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: .csauve@heritage.com 
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To Advertise 

'Advertising: 
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*~U~^'A fllanrfnafrr 
V M W 9 HMIIwlVPNV 
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AH advertising in this newspaper is 
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newspaper and orty publication' of an'ad 

. - cor^utesaooeptanos of the advertiser's • 
' order/ ,'•'. 

.. This newspaper is protected under' 
theFederai.CopyriflhiAct, Reproduction; 

'- of any part is not permitted by 
mechanical or electronic means without 
the expressed written permissions the 
publisher. *; ; . , , • • • . . . 

www.JourfialR^gistai.cbhri 
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ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR 
The A m Aitor Street Art Fair runt July 20-23,2011. 

Events run Wednesday thrqugh Friday, 10am to 9 p.m. 
...' and Saturday 10 a m to 6 p.m, : 

. • . ' • • ' ' ' ' . . • • . • ' ' ' " * " " 

• .'.r ' Aboutlh|fab\ ' . 
The mission of the Fair is to raise public awarenessand appreciation 

for fine arts and crafts.. 
' Itisset on North University Avenue in Ann Arbor and 
: within The University of Michigan's Central Campus. 

Contact kilo for the Art Fak: 
, " ••,-•• Ann ArbV Street Art W 

...;., 721E Huron St., Suite 200 ,/' \,'.. 
.' .AnnArbor,Ml48104 ; 

•:••'••:. %_ 734^94-5260« - . , 
V. ;..••••; mmmxipt) 

mmmmmmmm 

NEED CASH? 
We Buy Used Musical Instruments 

i-

Guitars.-AmpSi PA Gear, Drums, flecordlng Gear, 
Band Instalments, MtisicaUrtstrumefrts 

•*' :'':•-•: Locked in the •' " '.::V;-'•'••." 
Oak Valley Centre -In Ann Arbor 

(Ann Arbpr-S^Uii0 ftoad & 1-94 HSlext to l^ffioe Max) 
: ; t . * Visit us online at ' •'•:, 

www.MusicGoRoundAnnArbor.com 

v. 

• j • 
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!R STREET ART FAIR HIST ORY 

he Ann Arbor 
Art Fair, estab
lished in I960, 

was one. of the first art. 
fairs in the country. 
4xi 1959 a merchant 
presented the ideato 
the Ann Arbor^Art 
Association that artists 
should display their * 
work on the streets dur
ing his summer bargain^ 
days. The Board was 
skeptical, but after sev
eral meetings a location 
was determined, the 
first two. blocks along 
South University 

Within ten years of 
the first fair, the atten-, 
da^cerate was more 
than;70,000 people. 

'The fair celebrated its 
5Qth anniversary last 
year an&received the; 
Number One Art Fair 
in the Country,award 
by'American Styled ^ 
magazine in 2004. , 

Maureen Riley, a fair 
representative, speaks 
highly of the fair. 
""The Ann Arbor Art 
Fair thrives to increase 
knowledge of contem
porary art and thrives; 
to promote Ann Arbor," 
she said. "We have^ 
lots of special events, 
stage performances,-
stuff for kids; adults, 
. and it's family friendly. 
Blverypne come and 
enjoy it, and invite , 
everyone (you know). 
It's a great way to expe
rience Ann Arbor and 
enjoy a wide variety of 
art. There's something 
for every price rangfe 
and taste." '* 

^ ^ M H B 
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STREET ART FAIR EVENTS 
~ ~ 1 Uw entertainment 

Thre^ entertainers at the Ann 
Arbor Art Fair this year are Mr. " 
B, The Living Statue, and Bob "' > 
Culbertspn. 

Mr.B is a pianist who cycles his 
piano around on a cart, pulled by his 
bike. He travels all over Michigan to 
raise money for children through his 
music. 

George Tait, the Living Statue, is 
a magician who paints his clothes 
and face white, having performed 
for audiences of Metallica, Jed-
Nugent and Kid Rock, He is also a 
writer, having authored three books 
and has also co-written, co-directed 
and written many theatrical produc-
tions.. > 

Culbertson is a Stick player, an 
instrument with 10 to 12 strings andu 

has guitar and bass-like melodies. He 
plays jazz, folk, blues and classical, 
influenced by music types including 

Spanish, He has visited every state 
in the US and has traveled to 15 coun
tries. • *-••' 

All thi-ee of the performers can be 
seen at the fair during the four-day 
span. *- . / ; . / - • '• " -v . . 

Art dcwnonstraUons , 
Throughout the fair's three days, 

many artists will be giving demon
strations on their art. The times and 
events are listed on page «. 

Art activities 
There will be many exhibitsat 

the fair where guests will be able to 
make their own art and participate 
in hands on activities. Some of the 
featured attractions are making your 
own Chinese flying kite, painting 
a mural, henna tattoos, face paint
ing, making your own triceratops 
hats and dragonfly wings and 

« y -

i J to see s 

>*» 

At Manpower, Inc. of Southeastern Michigan - It's all about finding the right 
job for you! You are the focus of all that we do! Our associates are intelligent 
and talented people who see work as a source of empowerment, confidence 
andself worth! This is the Human Age..!!!! A time where,Manpower can help 
you aohieye a() that is Humanly Possible. Don't wait any longer! Get started 
by going to;fnanpowerjobs.corri and creating your own account, 

v 

us at 734-241 -2040 (Monroe) or 734-665-3757 
and see what is humanly possible for you at Manpower! 

HL 
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ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR EVENTS 
even sampling organic meats from " 
Applegate Hot Dogs. The exhibits ., 
are free for all ages, and will be open 
Wednesday through Saturday from 
11a.m. to 6 p.m. 

New Art Hew Artists 
Showcase 

The New Art New Artists Show
case is an exhibit featuring Michi
gan's most talented student artists, 
handpicked by the fair from among 
hundreds of applicants. All artists 
featured plan on Establishing them
selves in a professional arts career 
and would love for th^ community to 
come see their featured art. 

The Townie 

The Ann Arbor Art Fair can
not happen without the support of . 
volunteers and donations, and the 

Townie Street Fair is a fundraising 
opportunity, 

This event is scheduled for * 
Monday Ju|y 18 from 5-9:30 p.m, and 
will feature live music, food, drinks 
and free art activities. Itis held on 
Washington between Thayer and 
Fletcher. With a VIP pass that costs 
$50, $25 of which being tax deduct
ible, patrons can become a Townie 
Friend of the Fair and gain access to 
a private bar and lounge called the 
Terrace. Donors gain VIP seating 
and are given complimentary hors 
d*6euvres and beverages for their 
donation. '*.. 

The Fountain Stage is a show-" 
case of community and student -
performances, all family friendly 
and focused on creative thought. v 

Performances take place throughout 
allfourdays. 

« M I 

http://www.hwltage.com
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IINABBOB STREET ART FAIR: ARTIST PROFILE 
Richard Judd 

RiGhard^Judd is one of the artists 
that will be attending the art fair 

; this year for the seventh consecutive 
time. Judd is an interpretive furni- • 

•'tyre maker, incorporating art into 
versatile pieces of useable household 

Items such as a spiral coffee tablet or 
\ chair that -looks like a ribbon stand
ing on its ends. 

Judd lives in Belleville, Wise, and 
has been making furniture for 27 
years. He has won multiple awards , 

1 and recognition for his work; 
Judd began his work in art thanks 

toafair. •.;_' •"'•;:/••';•'• ••• •;*••":. ,;•' ' 
"I was going to college in ' 

Milwaukee and went to a fair and 
saw others in furniture design," he 
said. "I made a connection and went 
back to the University of Milwaukee 

I and ended up taking furniture class-
I es, I got a job later in accompany that 
I built furhiture, and the%started my 
I own business.". 

Judd enjoys the creative aspect of 
his career. -\'.:' •' '•", •*'.•-.••-

"% job is great he said. "The best 
part of my job is the joy of creating a 
! new design, For: me, it's about creat
ing ori^iM d e ^ s and the creativ
ity, the creative process. At the end 
of the datfyou look andsee the prog-
ress that you made on something. It's 

I satisfying tobe working with ybur 
ihand$;'--Vr--;".- -•••••'."•r:"-:1--

Even though Judd is happy with 

his career choice, it doesn't mean 
that it's easy "It's quite ah involved 
process," he said. "We're busy work* 

there's a lot of designs that aren't up 
there yet," : ' 'T; V 

Judd and his works of art will 
be featured at the Ann Arbor Art': •.." -
Fair this year. He can be reached 
at 608-845-9722 or through-email at' 
RJudd^zazengalleryconvTo see his. 
amazing designs, head to his website 
wwwza^ngallerycom. ; " • 

/((tfW&n^titieiJ Extensive Vegetarian Menu 

Now Open 
60 m 9pm 

Mon-Fn 

4$?^*" 

.~%^^r 

MOM - F ri: 6:00 am - 9:00 pm 
:,•>.•> '><m '.!()() m i 1 0 0 p r i i 

Ann Al i tor . Ml . '18103 

NEW & RECYCLED CLOTHING FOR MEN & WOMEN 

734-994-9890 
Friendly People and 

Great Home-cooked Food 
Open tor Bf<\)kf;ist Monday f nd.iy ;st (>;)m 

',; 

http://WWW.h9rrtage.COm
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ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR FOUNTAIN STAGE SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, July 20 
10 a.m. •-11 a.m.: Carillon Bells,, ' 
.11 a.m. .-.12 p.m.:-Queen of Scots. Danc.e Academy (Scottish Dance) 
12 p.m/- i p m : Axis Music Academy (Student"Music Groups 
, 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.: People Dariting (Modem and Jazz Dance) 
2 p.m.-3 p.m.: Dan Kim and the Bluberry Incident (Pop Acoustic)' 
3 p.m..- 4 p.m.: Michael Malts Quartet (Jazz Music) • 

Thursday, July 21 
10a;m;-11 a,m.: Carillon Bells v 

H ' ' ' ; , * , " , • • ' * * " . ' 

- V . • , , , • ' , . • . ' _ . 

ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR: 
PROFILE 

Dan Kim and the 
BluBerry Incident 

pan Kim and the BluBerry Incident 
is an acoustic hand studying out of 
the University of Michigan. The 
baiid plays around Ann Arbor and is 
composed of four members, Daniel: l 
Kim, Ian Waters, Chris Livesay and 
Matthew G'Donnell. 

"Weare;very excited to play at the 
art fair this year?' Kim said in an 
email. , ' ..; 

Kim, the lead vocalist and guitar- , 
ist, works fulltime while a part-time 
student and preparing for medical 
school. Ian Waters is the violinist, * 
studying cellular molecular biology 

Chris Livesa^.the Bassist; is study-* 
tag music education and Matthew 
OI)onneUy the drummer, is a. •.•;'..i ' 
researcher the university :,•••: 

incident have souMtunes that will 
resonate with the softer side of the . 
younger drdwd and gain approval, 
of older generations. With th0fr 
unusual instruments and sounds not 
commonly lieard in the music media 
tbda i r . : • '•'"*:"••'.'• 

They will be performing atthe 
Fouhtain Stage on; Wednesday July 
20 from 2 to 3 pm. You can see their '„ 
videos and listen to their songsljy. 
going to thê ir Facebookpage at www. 
facebook.com/FollowDanKim, 

1.1 a.m. -12 p.m.: PURe Dance Ensemble (Multi-genre) . 
I2.p.m.-1 p.m.: MicaelMalis Quartet (Jazz Music) 
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.: O'Har School of Irish Dance (Irish Step Dancing) _ r, • 
2 p.m.'- 3 p m : Dr. Geoffrey Stanton (Organ Soloist) •'••••" 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.: WCC Dancers (Modern, Hip-Hop and Jazz Dance) 

• i * * ' ' . ' ' • ' ' ' • , • ' - , ' . • ' ' . 

Friday, July 22 
•10a.m.-i 1a.m. Carillon Bells ^ '•,-•' 
;11 a.m. -12 p.m. Cottonwood Cloggers (Clogging) \ > 
12 p m -1 p.m.: The Anderson Quintet (Jazz Music) ' 
1 p.m. -2p.m.: Daycroft treble Makers (Student Choir) 
2 p.m. - 3 p.m.; Hobbs/imb'eriki Dance Exchange (Modern and 

Contemporary): / . - i. ' 
3 p.m.-4 p.m. Fiddlers ReStrung (Fiddle Music)^ •. 

Saturday, July 23 : 

10a.m';-11 a.m. Qarillon Bells 
11 a,m. -12 p;m„Ann Arbor for the Perlorrpingi Arts J.azz Band (Jazz Music) 
12 p.m. -.1 p.m. Michigan Ballroom Dance Team (Ballroom Dance) ; 

A p.m. - 2 p.m.: Axisi Music Academy. (Stydent Music Groups) -••:"..'• 
2 p.m, -3 p.m.: Dance Collective (Modern and Contemporary) • 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.: Blank-Walbridge Duo (Jazz and Latin Jazz Music) 

•v >; 

• -V- ^1--¾ * 

% V ^ Y Humane Society 
!$'?•• :Jpf i\URON VXILEY 

v v w v ^ 
Open daily from nopn to 6:pr^^dr adoptions. •; 

Ourifull ierviceVJow cost, veterinary clinic is open,/ 
4:0 the; public by appbintmentCall (734) 6§2-4365. 

3100 Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 

http://www.ftefltage.com
http://facebook.com/FollowDanKim
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*r. ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR DEMONSTRATION SCHEDULE 

.5¾ 

Wednesday, July 20 
Potter's GuildrWheelThrown Ceramics 
n a m - 11r40am 

Flora Zara'te: Fabric Arpillera 
12:00 p.-m, -12:40^,171. 

Mark Williams: Acrylic Painting. 
1 p.rri -1:40 p.m.. 

Luis Enrique Gutierrez: ;."• •'•••'.•' rv 
Surface; Design ori Ceramics . 
2:00pm -2:40 p.m. ' •' '•*"•'-•' 
• . . * . • , * i • . ' • <. , - \ . • ' • . • • " • 

Nancy Gardner: Hand Built Qeramics ; 

3p.m. -3:40p.m. .'•'.''. ' 

Katheri.n^ VVorthington:;,".; • • •: _' 
Lathe Turning for: Jewelry ,; 

; 4 p.m.- 4:40 p.m.' : : .•..'.'••• 

Mel Grunau:;Oil and Acrylic Painting 
; 5 p.m.-.5:40 p m ,' 
' ' • • ' ' . < • • - . " • ' . . • • - • " ' , . " • ' 

Nicario Jimenez: Peruvian Retablos • 
6 p.m.- 6:40 p.m.. •;. 
Potter's Guild; Wheel Thrown Ceramics, 

7 pm ;-7:40 p.m.' / :, ]::"/•]>;'•'• 

Thursday, July 21 
Potter's Guild: Wheel Thrown Ceramics 

.1Ta;m-11:40a,m." 

John Herbon: 
Throwing From the Hump' .• 
12 p.m. -12:40p.m. 

Mel Grunau: Oil and Acrylic Painting 
1:00pm- 1:40p.m. 

Nicario Jimenez:' Peruvian Retablos.. 
2 p m -.2:40 p.m. , : , 

. • • . • ' ' • . • • - i . , 

Steve Howell :̂  Wheel Thrown Ceramics 
.3p.m.-3:40p.m.. . 

Michael-Pomerantz: Oil Painting 
4 p m - 4:40 p.m. .' l '•'.;* 

Chuck Solberg: t 

Wheel Thrown Ceramics 
5 p.m. - 5:4Cf p.'m, 

Caroline VienerJewelry •'-. . / 
6 p.m. - 6:40 p.m. - • •'•.'.".: 

Potter's Guild: Wheel Thrown Ceramics 
i 7 p.m. - 7:40 p.m. ' * • . 

Friday July 22 .; ' s p m , 5:4& P m 
Potter's Guild: Wheel Thrown Ceramics Mafk Williams: Acrylic Painting 
11 a.m.-11:40 a.m. 

Cali Hobgood-Lemrtie: ' 
Hand Coloring Black,& White..... 
Photographs.', f . 
12 pm-12:40p.m. - ''•• 

•Michael Pomerantz: Oil Painting 
Tp.m..-1:40 p.m. 

' . • ' • . • • • • , • • " • • • • * . , • v -

Luis Enrique Gutierrez: 
Surface Design'on'Ceramics > .. 
2-pm,J2:4Qp;fri/ ^^ : 

Nancy/Gardner:.., 
Hand Building Ceramics 
3p /m;-3:4pp.m.::;;:\ '; >•;' 

Katherine Worthingtbn:! •, '. 
Lathe Turning for Jewelry 
4 p.m.-4:40 p.m. 

• ^ - . 

Chuck Solberg: •, 
Wheel Thrown Ceramics' 

6 p.m. "* 6:40 p.m. 

•Potter's Guild: Wheel Thrown Cefamic| 
7b.m.-7:40p:m; *'•' ' • .'< O . '••> 

* '• ' , =" ' >:'S 

Saturday, July 23 
Potter's Guild: Wheel Thrown Ceramics' 
11 a!m,-11:40 a m • ; \ " 

John Herbon: V,: " • < : 
Throwing From the,Hump •'" 
12 p m - J 2:40pm;••••'•'..*-; : 

Debra Golden : ' V '' 
(Ann Arbor Women Artists):. * . 
Watercotor .,'- '."'.'.;. '•_'"*; ' /- ' 
1 p.m.- 1:40'p.m'.. ••%" '.-•..••.'•':''. 

Flora Zarate: Fabric Arpillera , 
2 p.frj. - 2:40 p.m. '.-' 

Steve Howell: Wheel Thrown Ceramics 
3p.m.'-3:40p.m/' '• 

! « • * • 

http://www.hffnage.com


/Chfrtk & Compore - You'JI Save More a> Country Market Everyday! 

jft 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.97 

UNT MILLIE'S 
D FASHIONED 

URGEROR 
T DOG BUNS 

U M f f l 
SAVE UP TO 
$1.98 ON 2 

BAREMAN'S 
MILK 

' Gallon 
Selected Varistiet 

ESH MIL 
PROMCEP AT 

MICHIGAN MIRY 
FARMS! 

GAJS/IESV *>f O '.GIMMICKS 

T H E BEST QJJALITY F O R 
T H E BEST PRICE! 
S T H E B O T T O M LIME.! 

USDA Choice Premium Beef 

BONELESS 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

1855 Natural Choice Pork 

BONELESS SIRLOIN 
PORK CHOPS 

U M I T 1 
SAVE UP t O 
$3.38 ON 2 

BAREMAN'S 
OF FLAVORS 

ICECREAM 
Selected Variettel. 

Fresh 

CALIFORNIA 
STRAWBERRIES 

Sale prices effective Wednesday July 13 thru Tuesday July 1 9 / 2 0 1 1 
M I C H I G A N LOTTERY 

* f̂liuffi>- JACKSON JACKSON 
JOJWUKAYWW ' lfiow.wuwAUte. S17-7JHM* 

STOMHOUH 
7MHHHA. 

p M M i M 

STOItMOUK 
7 AM- I I tM. 

PACKAGED U d U O R 

mi 
j i 7 « M » l 
5T0MMOUM 
i AM-11 ML 

ijMiweet 
rati HOWS 
7 W » - 1 I M I 

WMAW m-4jMi» 
STWHHOUM 

«*»»*£? 

DOUBLE C O U P O N S TO 5 0 < 
SALINE BROOKLYN 

11101 WOOUTN I t . 
»1759240*0 
HOKHOUM 

tANitUOWOMT 

•JSBSu lUsi.MKWMNm. 
KW^r* TU 0*1 7171 • 7W'9M-7|7t • 

, S'CXI HOUtS' 
7A* J I M , 

•sssss 

CHECK YOUR FAVOftlTt LOCATION 
FOft S T O S I H O U R * 

7061 ANN AttOt/OUTM 16. 
>M4M««0 
STOM HOURS 
7 AM . 11 ML ' 

t 5 M W . « U t „ 
SI7M3-41W 
510*1 MOUIS 

«Mt'«U0MOM 

ADRIAN 
unSuimtrm:, 

«o*inou»s • 
7AM11MA 

Pag* 1 
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COUNTRY 
MARKET 
BAGELS 

Sttk f* V" 
90wcieo Vonetws 

SELECT GREAT SERVICE- SELECT COUNTRY MARKET 

<H\C 

IAVIS0< 

DUTCH 
FARMS 
LARGE 
EGGS 

Dozen 

BAREMAN'S 
SOUR CREAM OR 
FRENCH ONiON 

DIP 
16 ©v 

jQiBiiou voiwrai 

JAV17K 

OANNON 
YOGURT 

6 01. 
fllllBltVI 

AUNT MILLIE 
PREMIUM 
BAGELS « 
Jet. 
Selected V« 

f0^^* 

PEPPERiDGE 
FARM fc 
CINNAMON 
SWIRL 
BREADS 
16 ei. -

SAVE UP TO 
$2.94 ON 2 

SAVE UP TO 
$2.18 ON 2 

K0EPPL1N 
AUNATU 
WHOLE GRAI 
BREADS 
24ox. / 
Selected Varieties 

v , ^ i Rock<8oUoro 
Rricmg! 

COFFEE-MATEgffeg 
COFFEE •Xmtt&* 
CREAMER 0 
:1501.: •• 
Selected Varieriei 

& f 

SIVE S1.S9 

HOLSUM 
KING SIZE 
OR HILLBILLY, 
BREADS / U i 
20-24 oi. -iigiiumi 
sewcTso vane 

$AVE99< 

ACT II 
POPCORN 
3 * . 
jerauiu vaneim 

& > * ! » . i? ' ^ . ''•••' • V ' -

KELL 
CEREAL 
RketKrii 
ComFlakei; 
Roitin Bran 
Froot Loops] 
or Cocoa 

%m $i.87 

OCEAN SP! 
COCKTAIL 
BLENDS 
64,01. 
Selected Varieties 

SAVE $1.60 
0 N 4 

OURFAMII 
FRUIT 
SNACKS 
6ct. 
nwcTN »OJI 

Pocj«2 
a M ^ l M M ^ ^ ^ 
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SELECT LOWER PRICES... SELECT COUNTRY MARKET 

Qta.URAtfi 

SAVE63< 

GOLDEN GL 
RICE-A-RONl 
NOODLE RO 
4- 7.^01. i 
Sdocted VorietW 

SAVE $5.73 
ON 4 

HUNGRY J/ 
SPECIALTY 
POTATOES 
4.9-6.1 o i . 
SswctMVofwtwf 

ngry 

W* 

£ & i 

SWIUPTO 
$150 ON 2̂  

CREAMETTE 
PASTA 
32ot.VduSi» 

rearriette 

y . V " 

mette 

SAVES* 

GEISHA 
PREMIUM 
SOLID WHITE 
CHUNKTUNA 
5 ox. 

[GtlSHA A 

SAVE93C 
VAN CAMP'S 
PREMIUM 
PORKtBEAf 
28 oi. 
family S i n 
S t a t e d Varieties. 

an (amp* 

Van (amp* 
PORK / 

BEANV 

SAVE UP TO 
$2.90 ON 2 

VLASfC ' : , : 
SPEARS OR 
BREAD & 
BUTTER CHII 
fcox. -
JVNI IQU vononei 

*<*iT JBs 

BETTY CROC 
MEAL HELPE 

Hamburg THESE 
- * * ' J VARIETIES OWVT 

n r 7 ! WHILE SUPPLIES 
r C L A 8 S . C \ U S T | ^ 

COLE'S 
MINI 
GARUCBREAf 
7- «oi. 
SekdwJ VorietiM 

i,'1 *.-)? 

(jfk's 

20% Boflw* P a c k ^ i a s * ^ ^ 
Cheeseburger Mg^rpni 7 / tax 
Three Choew 7 . f w f ^ S * V 

Creamy s > o « c o l L £ 2 f r ^ 

'fiambuiger 

JHelper 

l V * * • : . 

SAVE75< 

DEIFRATEi 
PASTA SA1 
26 ox. 
M l K t M VO 

^*s 

SAVE $1.00 

R.nuh 

HIDDEN | ^ A . ON 4 
VALLEY 1 ¾ ^ I 
RANCH Dl" " ~ " 
OR DRESS 
PACKETS" 
4-1 ox. 
Selected. V« 

> M r > ^ " 

R&nch 
j*wnr**u.-

OUR FAMILY _ 
GROUND COFFEE 

30.9-34.5 ox, 

•'..' I .mill 

MClvOASI 

f\ 

SAVE $ 1 * 7 <(*•* 
fVnt.n'ism -mm 

' ' ' $ & • 

'Cok's 
t.ui-lk Mini l< 

SAVE 63( 

NESTLE L t A M C U I S I N E 
L E A N '.'. . ' Oylstlxl F;sh • V A l ^ * * • 

CUISINE "r
/.'*fr — 

Selected Vor*t»|£2g •. ^ 3 ^ " " ' # • 
1,1 z . ' 

MVIWTO****** C U I S I N E I 

JENO'S Crisp nla^/ 
PIZZA — E — • = ' 
6.8-7.2-
N N U I U 1 

n 

$%&:-
S A V I » < 

JACK'S 
ORIGINAL 
PIZZA 
15 • 1°.4 or, 
f i1«ri i i l ifii ' 

r, r : . \ 
* is V 

*mm 

>** 

«AVl$1.««ft2 

POPSICLE \ 
BRAND 
POPSICLES 
18-24pk 
f . ( . . | . J 1/« 
3 M n r a »0 • ,k tCr^ 

• f l M t i i * *&y 

HOMEMADE BRANi 
.PREMIUM 
IKE CREAM, 
«ot. 

'Selected' 

. M P ^ V . 
vJ&WhA 

JWOMTMAOC 

M M 114$ 

Poo* 3 

•MMH 
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US DA C H O I C E MEATS AT LOW LOW PRICES 

j£55 Natural Choke Pork 
PORK 

KABOBS 

JOHNSON 
FRESH GRI 
BRATS 
Family Size Pi 
31b, 

KOWAl 
SKINLESS] 
STADIUM 
16 ex. 

<Sfc> J ^ , 

U^MlbMtx'̂ Q 

<Sfc> J^/\ 

CUMBER 
GAP 
BONELES 
HAM 

OSCAR MAYER 
DELI SHAVED 
MEATS 
7-9oi. 
Selected Varieties 

0Otttifresh 

\ (MtiliM 

ECKRICH 
SMOK-Y 
10 ox. 
Selected Va 

OUR FAMILY' 
ROl i SAUSA< 
i - i b . : " • • • • • • . • ; • • 

s \ t i s u . 

vcrtV 
S \ I I S \ ( . ' I 

s \l IS \ ( . 

OUR FAMILY, 
SEAFOOD 
SENSATION 
COOKED SH 
41 '50<t .» Life 

ECKRICH 
ALL MEAT 
FRANKS,! 

•vconds 
I lb. 
Selected Varietal 
ixdudei Beef or 
• Beef Bel 

BARS 
CORN 
3lb.Pkg 

: ' * • • • • 

TYSON 
GRILL & 
6«i* -v.. 
9vwci*a f a1 

JOHN 
SUMMER 
CHUBS 
12 ox. 

i ^ B M • • • • • • • I mjmmm 
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SNACK & BEVERAGE SAVINGS 

J SAVE 25< 

CRUNCH 
N MUNCH 

scwcfw vannws flinch 

^ ^ 

•teS^ili-
SAVE $116 

0N4 

COMBOS 
FILLED 
PRETZEL 
SNACKS 
7ot 
f »|.rt«il lfmtnli«« 
8WK1W ranBnVf 

SAVE59C 

DR. PEPPER 
« V 7 « U P ^ 
PRODUCTS 
2 Unf aoNte ' 
MWCIM yuiwnt 
(pli»oepesH) 

SAVE $1.73 

DEJA BLUE 
DRINKING 
WATER 
24* . , 
16.901. BOnMf 

« 1 ^ . —*. 

SAVE974 

KEEBLER 
CHIPS DEI 
& PECAN 

111-14.4ex, r ^f*T * ~ A_ 
T i l l itirt Vnri^tai • PKAN SHORTBREAD* 

SAVE $238 
ONI 

IRITOIAY 
DORITOS 
H-t1.5oz. 
SSWCiN *1 

KEEBUR 
TOWNHOUS! 
& SUNSHINE 
CHEEZ-rr 
CRACKERS 
9,5 *16 ox. 
M N n n VIM m M I 

SAVE $2.94 
ON 2 

SAVE$0< 
ON* 

MYOO 
PRODUCTS 
4Pk.1ooi.CoM 
SVMCIVB tBnmn 

(plusdepwit) 

SWE$14» 
PtPSKOiA 
PRODUCTS 
Rom* 20 Pk. 12 ox. 

& RED BULL 
4*k,MoiCans 

(pbfotoosft) 

- * • * « • J lljjltffo 

SAVE4U 
ON 3 

BETTER MADE 
SNACK FOOD! 
10.5-11 ex, 
f •IMIIMII Wnritttai • n V C I W • WBTWIWI 

.««•• ( •& 

SAVE $100 
ON* 

POWERADE 
SPORT 
DRINKS 
32«. 
Mpcno vanvnn * 

WOW! 
THAT'S ONLY 

60S FOR 
32 0Z.OF 

v POWER!! -

UMTT6 

wnmro 
COCA-COLA 
PRODUCTS 
12«c12ox. 
BPM2ox.oo+ti« 
6«c,24ex.S©ttlti 
t«Lr l«f l Vnr!««i«i 'OTIKIVB IMW1MI • 

(ptusdtposit) 

3/'"'"' 
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HOME & HEALf H CARE SAVI NG S 

SAVE 3 « 
OH 2 

AQUAFI 
TOOTHI 
4,6-6 < 
* . t . r | .H' 

Aauafretf 

'»Sfif 

SAVE 3 5 * 

AJAX 
PREMIUM 
DISH UQUID 

SelettedVc 

DIXIE 
DISPOSABif 
l4-45«fcl 
BOWLS 
fd-35€h 
&CUPS 
14-S4A 

SAVE $1.70 
O N * 

M? <v* •> 

SAVE 89^ dew. 
T S S ' S J * * • * • * * * 

FIXODEl 
2-24oi. 
tJUIVtWB 

Fixpdent 

rixoderit. 
.am*>^- ,*»***•'< 

, xpdertt 

SMAl i lJ 
FACIAL' 
144 <*. 
PAttR T0\ 
1 Roll 
& BATH TISSUE 
4 roll 

>Ul 

ASSORTED 
T-SHIRTS 
" • ' - • ' • « i / . 

sjnvcres'Wii 

WET 
ONES 
40-A w - - ^ . 
j f lwiieu wonenW'? i , 

M0U( WW5-

• / . 

SAVE $2.25 
ON 5 

GLADE , 
SOUD AIR 
FRESHENER* 
6 ox. 
Selected Vo 

BUY ONE 
FOR EVERY 
ROONU 

SAVE!! 

* • ' ^ 

SAVE $ 2 4 9 

ARM*HAM*«|1 , 
2X LIQUID J M R 
110 -1 SO oz. 
f J • i ! • il Vnii'mtim i® 
mvcraa fonvrmj,*..,.-

.B 

ANGEL S O n 
BATH TISSUE 

i2<t.jRoll 
20%fi*fonusPad< 

:?>.** 

*«6GUkAR*©itt| 
^ u i o I ; « I ^ 

SAVE $3.59 
J 6 r ¥ / * -

FRISKIES 
WET 
CAT FOOD 
5.5 Of. 
Selected Vor 

w 
. l E T 

i' 
SAVl24<ofl2 

NUNNBETTEf 
GOURMET 
DRY CAT F< 
16 lb. bag 

\ , \ N ^ n t ^ 

•VST. --r%r 

!••* 

TIDYCATSr. 
SCOOP UTTER 
Mlb. ' 

, • • • -, . i * . ^ , l v 

SAW 1.94 

PURINA BfNEFl 
PREPARED 
MEALS 
10 ©«. 
Selected Varieties 

ftjOT«9<0tt» 

PURINA 
BEGGIN' 
STRIPS . 
25 oz.Veloe Site 
MiaCfvo v c w w r m 

l *# 

UVt » 4 4 

PURINA 
BENEFUL 
DOGFOOD 
15,5 lb. ? . , , « . . 
Selected Varieties 

X 

i**̂  
met met 

«AV104< 

NUNN BETTER 
DOG BISCUITS 
* l b . - j 
Value Pock 
Selected Varieties I j 

SAW $1.36 

NUNNBI 

DOOFOODI 
33 lb. Value) 
Gold** Nuggets! 
or Mini Chunk* 

M^'i'iHt 

Page 7 



D O N ' T MISS O U R WEEKLY A D O N OUR WEBSITE WWW.COUlMTRY-MARJCtTS.COM 
Suggestion*? Comments, Looking to/a Specific item? Send your requests or comments to: moryk •- - * » 
DOUBLE 
COUPONS 

Page* . 

•niieoVwountry-mcirkets.com 
You can getr DOUBLE C O U P O N SAVINGS this week at Polly's Country Market: Bring in your manufacturefs' "50~<t OFF" or less coupons and Cje^double'fhe saving's 
(Not to include retailer, cigarette/tobacco products, Polly's Country Market Coupons, free Of coupons exceeding the item value)'.'You must purchase the products, in 
sizes ond quantities specified. Limit one.coupon for any particular item' Additional coupons for identical, items will be redeemed at face value; 
. •' . ' • _ • • We reserve the right to limi) quantities. Some items not exactly, as pictured. Not resf^siblefot typographicaletrors 

• ^ ^ ^ 
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